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MORIARTY BROTHERS
c^nniveiTsary^

YEARtEND m o d e l  c l o s e o u t
ALL

1983 MERCURYS & LINCOLNS
PRICED TO SELL TO 

MAKE ROOM  FOR 1984's
1983 CAPRI — 3 DOOR

INCLUDES:
ELECTRIC REAR DEFROSTER 

• POWER STEERING
•AM/FM STEREO W/CASSETTE 

• STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
•  AND MORE... ^

w  ^
Nsss LYNX L

INCLUDES:
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
• CLOTH SEATS 

• 4 SPEED
• FRONT DISC BRAKES 

•  STEEL BELTED RADIALS

STK #3P-31

SPECIAL GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY PRICE

$7135
3 DR HATCHBACK

STK #3Y-79

SPECIAL GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY PRICE
A N D  MORE ...

SIMILAR 
SAVINGS ON 
OTHER 
MODELS!

$5851

‘ConnecUcuVs Oldest Llncoln-Mercury-Mazda Dealer”

IVIORIARTY BROTHERS /
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He never went to school, 
but he’ll go to Harvard

Martina: Will this be 
year she wins Open?

mPhone workers "  

back on the Job
... page 2 page 9 ... page 5

Clearing tonight;, 
sunny Tuesday 
— See page 2 maitrhpHtpr U rralJi Manchester, Conn. 
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Marines 
are killed 
by mortars
By Scott MacLeod 
United Press In ternationa l

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Shiite 
militiamen seized a government 
television station in dayiong street 
fighting and artiilery battles today 
that killed two U.S. Marines and 
wounded seven others, radio re
ports said.

The first Marines to die in actual 
combat in Lebanon were kiiied 
during a five hour barrage of 
mortar fire that struck U.S. 
positions outside the airport Just 
south o f Beirut, Marine spokesman 
Maj. Robert Jordan said.

The Marines returned fire for the 
first time since arriving in Le
banon last summer, using two 
Cobra helicopter gunships, 155mm 
Howitzers and 81mm mortars 
against Shiite Moslem positions 
south of Beirut, Jordan said.

Christian Phalange radio said 60 
armed men from the Shiite Amal 
militia group stormed the govern
ment television station in Tallat 
Khayyat in West Beirut.

The radio said the gunmen 
threatened the employees if they 
did not cooperate and a picture of 
Musa Sadr, a Shiite Moslem imam 
who disappeared five years ago,, 
appeared on two channels with a 
commentary.

The takeover came amid day
long warfare that erupted as the 
Lebanese army conducted a house- 
to-house search in Shiite neighbor
hoods for gunmen who attacked a 
joint U.S.-Lebanese road check
point Sunday, engaging the Ma
rines in their first full gunbattle.

Street fighting quickly spread to 
the center of Beirut and Moslem 
west Beirut as armed men fanned 
out through the capital, exchang-
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Interest lacking 
In chamber fair

Wonder what happened to the 
arts and crafts fair scheduled 
for last week on Main Street?

The fair was canceled, ac
cording to representatives of 
the G r e a t e r  M anch ester  
Chamber of Conunerce, owing 
to a lack hf response from 
craftapeopleto invitations.

Anne Flint, chamber presi
dent, said this morning there 
was a lack of interest on the w nt  
of local arts and crafts people in 
the fair. She said only iO or 12 
applications were received, 
while the chamber wanted at 
lieast 25 to hold the festival.

C h am ber o f Com m erce  
member Bemie Apter said that 
as far as be knew, (m|y about six 
implications were received and 
it would have been a "poor 
■bowing" for the fair to be W d  
with that few ^rticipam a. ^

“We felt sis ped|>le would look 
kind of funny out there," said 
Apter.
S i r  said the ccafta fair in 1M2 

''about SO craftspeople

displaying and selling merchan
dise on Bfain Street.

Apter partially attributed the 
lack of interest in the fair to a 
lack of followup by the Chamber 
of Commerce. Mrs. Flint, he 
said, “ sent out feelers and then 
went on vacation.”

He said the statement should 
not be taken as criticism of Mrs. 
Flint and called the failure of 
the'fair to take place “one of 
those th i^ s .”

The* fair, said Apter, is 
"another way of letting people 
know Mtdn Street is still alive."

Both. Apter and Mrs. Flint 
said chamber members are now 
conrantrating on the Harvest 
Festival scheduled for October 
on Main Street.

Mrs. Flint said the Chamber 
of Commerce is “ looking to 
putting it (the crafts fair) back 
together next year."

She said one possible reason 
for the lack of -^terest by 
craftspeople Is the current state 
of the economy, which forces 
people to work full time.

ing fire with the Lebanese army, 
state-run Beirut radio said.

The airport remained closed for 
a second day because of shelling 
and Christian east Beirut was 
effectively cut off from Moslem 
west Beirut due to sniper fire and 
sporatic clashes on major arteries.

State-run Beirut radio broadcast 
a warning to citizens to keep off the 
streets.

“ Most streets are dangerous,”  
the broadcast said.

UPI photographer Jack Dabagh- 
ian said the shelling at the airport 
struck a fighter plane, igniting 
ammunition and setting the air
craft on fire. Several Lebanese 
army helicopters also were ablaze, 
he said.

After a brief afternoon lull, new 
clashes erupted at army positions 
in Shiite-Sunni neighborhoods of 
Qanatri, Beshara Khoury and 
Sodeco, as well as neighborhood of 
Wadi Abu Jmil where gunmen 
clashed with the army in mid-July.

Beirut radio reported that the 
Lebanese army's airbase, 30 miles 
from Beirut in Rayak, the Bekaa 
Valley, also came under artillery 
shelling.

President Amin Gemayel and 
Prime Minister Chefik Wazzan 
convened an emergency cabinet 
meeting at the presidential palace 
in suburban Baabda as Lebanon 
appeared to be sliding toward a 
new civil War.

President Reagan’s special Mid
dle East envoy Robert McFarlane 
arrived from London for urgent 
talks with Gemayel's national 
security adviser, Wadih Haddad 
and Foreign Mmnister Elie Salem.

A government spokesman said 
three Lebanese army soldiers 
were killed and 60 were wounded in 
addition to the two U.S. Marines 
who were killed and the seven 
wounded. An Italian peacekeeper 
also was injured slightly.

Beirut radio reports had indi
cated 15 people, including civili
ans, were killed and 73 wounded in 
two days of fighting although 
emergency crews had trouble 
reaching many casualties.

Nabih Berri, leader of the Amal 
Shiite militia, denied his fighters 
had attacked the Marines.

“ It is a big lie. We didn’t do it. I 
want to clear it up,”  he said. “ We 
don’t attack the Marines. We 
appreciate their job here with the 
international force and we have 
good relations with them all over. ’ ’

In Santa Barbara, Calif., Presi
dent Reagan expressed “ profound 
sorrow" over the deaths and 
“ praised the courage of the U.S. 
M arines fo r  th eir ro le as 
peacekeepers.”
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Down to the wire at MHS
Don Orcott, member of the work crew 
which is scurrying to complete renova
tions at Manchester High School before

opening day on Wednesday, fiddles 
with a circuit breaker. Story and more 
pictures on page 3.

Begin postpones decision 
on whether he’ii step down

JERUSALEM (UPI) — Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, with 
his coalition partners beseeching 
him not to quit, today briefly 
postponed his final decision on 
whether he will resign.

Chanting “ Begin, B eg in ,"  
crowds of supporters besieged the 
prime minister’s residence as 
Begin met with his ministers and 
! Likud coalition partners and 
promised to consider their argu
ments before making a final 
decision later today or Tuesday.

“ Everything is open,”  Begin’ ’s 
press adviser Uri Porat said after 
the three hour meeting. “ The fact 
that he promised to consider a 
couple of arguments he just 
heard...is the best proof of the fact 
the prime minister did not make up 
his mind already.”

Porat said Begin, 70, responding 
to a “ special request”  by his 
political allies, put off his final 
decision to this evening oi^early 
Tuesday “ at the latest.”  '

Likud Knesset deputy Ehud 
Ulmert, who attended the meeting, 
said “ I must tell you quite frankly I 
personally do not think at this 
stage he has changed his mind.

“ I think he indeed has personal 
reasons. I do not know what they 
are exactly, but I believe he has 
them,”  Ulmert said. “ On the other 
hand, a group of friends and 
confidants today presented to him 
the political and the national 
considerations which must be put 
against his personal motive."

Newspapers already were spec
ulating on a new government that 
would be headed by Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
including former Defense Minister 
Ezer Weizman.

Editorial comment sympathized 
with Begin as a man, calling it a 
tragedy that a leader who never 
flinched from a fight should 
conclude he had to resign.

But some newspapers said his 
second term had led Israel Into the 
Lebanese quagmire. “ The prime

X
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UPI p h o l ^

PRIME MINISTER MENACHEM BEGIN 
. . .  no secret he’s unhappy

minister is doing what he should 
have done long ago,”  Ha’aretz 
said.

If Begin decides to resign, he will 
remain as caretaker prime minis
ter until a new government is 
formed.

President Chaim Herzog would 
pick a parliamentary deputy to try 
to put together a majority govern
ment. The nod most likely would go 
to Begln’s designated successor, 
as leader of the Likud bloc, which 
currently commands 64 votes in 
the 120-member Knesset, or 
parliament.

Alternatively, the Knesset could 
vote to dissolve itself and hold 
early elections. Begin's present

term, his second as prime minis
ter, ends in 1985.

Dropping a bombshell two hours 
into Sunday’s three-hour Cabinet 
meeting. Begin told shocked minis
ters he intends to step down as 
prime minister.

The announcment sent a parade 
of supporters to his residence, 
begging him to stay on.

Once the firebrand of Israeli' 
politics. Begin in the last year has 
appeared withdrawn and brooding 
in the face of domestic criticism of 
the war in Lebanon and an 
economy beset by 130 percent 
annual inflation and a $20 billion 
foreign debt.

Crucial
deadline
looming
Bv Alex G ire lll 
Herald C ity E d ito r

Wednesday will be crucial day 
for the renovation of Cheney Hall.

Wednesday is the deadline by 
which the Little Theater of Man
chester must submit documenta
tion to justify the $50,000 grant it 
has been awarded by the Connecti
cut Historical Commission.

It’s also the day for the next 
meeting of the Cheney Hall Board 
of Commissioners. They will be 
asked to approve final plans for the 
exterior renovation and to permit 
the LTM to seek bids for the work.

Another key day is Sunday, Sept. 
25. On that afternoon a kind of open 
house for Cheney Hall will be holt, 
at the offices of the Chamber of 
Commerce.

A scale model of the hall and 
construction drawings will be on 
display.

Representatives of the groups 
involved in the restoration will be 
there to explain aspects of the 
$1.2-million project.

Mary Blish, of the LTM, said the 
open house will be a kind of 
preview.

Immediately after it, the organi
zation will begin its public drive for 
renovation funds.

The LTM had hoped to hold open 
house at the hall, but it was decided 
that it would be too difficult to 
monitor a large crowd to be sure 
there would be no accidents caused 
by the defects in the building 
Bricks threaten to fall from the top 
of the building.

The Federal Emergency Jobs 
,Act grant for which the documen
tation must be submitted Wednes
day is a $50,000 sum that will be 
paid when $100,000 worth of work 
on the stucture is completed.

The LTM has the $100,000 to 
begin. One source of it is a $100,000 
grant from the Hartford Founda
tion for Public Giving. It also has 
pledges of gifts from other sources.

Among the documents to be 
submitted are plans and elevations 
for the exterior work, lists of the 
types of materials to be used, 
descriptions of the work processes 
to be followed, explanations of the 
historical research carried out to 
determine what materials to use 
and what processes to follow, a 
construction schedule, phototo- 
graphs of the building, and certifi
cates of insurance.

The grant is part of a federal 
one-time emergency job fund 
which includes a portion for 
historic restoration work.

Connecticut has about $500,000 to 
distribute with keen competition 
for the funds. The largest single 
grant permitted was for $50,000 
Cheney Hall and the P.T. Barnum 
museum in Bridgeport tied for first 
place among the projects.

The sign that stood outside 
Cheney Hall since the spring was 
blown loose by the wind in a recent 
storm and was taken down for 
repairs, Mrs. Blish said.

Panel backs 
five choices 
for judges

HARTFORD (UPI) — A legisla
tive committee today unanimously 
endorsed Gov. William O’Neill’s 
choices of five lawyers to fill 
vacant Superior Court judgeships.

The Judiciary Committee voted 
in a brief session to supportthe five 
lawyers, who will now be formally 
nominated by O’Neill to fill vacan
cies created by the promotion of 
five Superior Court judges to the 
new Appellate Court.

The five lawyers, James F. 
Bingham of Stamford, Charles D. 
Gill of Litchfield, Michael A. Mack 
of Somers, Thomas J. Sullivan of 
West Hartford and John F. Walsh 
of New Britain, will serve interim 
appointments as judges.

’The appointments will besubject 
to confirmation by the full Legisla
ture, which reconvenes in regular 
session next February.
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Teen from the backwoods 
among Harvard freshmen

BOONVILLE, Calif. (UPI) — A teenager who 
was educated entirely by his parents at home on a 
backwoods ranch is among 2,200 freshmen 
entering Harvard University next week.

Grant Colfax, 18, who grew up without 
television or telephone, was educated by his 
father, David Colfax, a Ph.D. in socioiogy and 
former professor, and his mother, Mickey Coifax. 
a former high school English teacher.

Colfax, who scored in the top 5 percent of high 
school seniors on college entrance exams, says 
Harvard “ didn’ t take me because I may or may 
not be intelligent. They took me because I ’m 
unique."

Grant also won admission to Yale but said he 
chose the Cambridge, Mass., university because 
of its pre-medical program.

The blond, blue-ey^ teenager and his three 
younger brothers have been taught by their 
parents on a remote ranch where they grow their 
own food, and where the nearest neighbor lives a 
mile away.

The Colfaxes chucked the academic life 11 
years ago and moved to the mountains of 
Mendocino County. They estabiished Mountain

School with state approval so the boys, the only 
pupils, could be legally taught at home.

“ One of the reasons for moving to Mendocino 
was the education of our kids," said David Colfax. 
He said he and his wife imparted their knowledge 
to the children but then they were encouraged to 
learn by themselves.

It worked, says Harvard admissions officer 
Robert Cashion, who interviewed and accepted 
Grant for the freshman class of 2,200.

“ He is one of the most memorabie applicants 
because of his unusual background,”  said 
Cashion. “ A lot who come through are very 
impressive kids. We felt he was a very good case.

“ Most students come in with a very structured 
academic background. He comegj  kid who came 
completely self-taught. He was verym'ticulateon 
a wide range of subjects. He struck me as 
someone who really enjoyed the learning process. 
It was refreshing to see. It was reqlly a 
remarkable thing.

“ We talked about goat farming. We talked 
about construction. We talked about electricity, 
about politics, living on a homestead, just about 
everything.”

UPI photo

EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD GRANT COLFAX WITH H IS GOATS  
. . .  he never went to school and is going to Harvard

P e o p le t a lk

JFK remembered
A two-hour television special, “ America 

Remembers John F. Kennedy,”  will be syndi
cated in November, marking the 20th anniver
sary of Kennedy’s assassination.

Among those remembering will be former 
Presidents Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford, Dean 
Rusk, .Gen. Maxwell Taylor, Pierre Salinger, 
Arthur Schlesinger Jr., Sen. John Glenn, Ted 
Sorenson and Larry O’Brien.

Glenn said of Kennedy and war; “ Kennedy 
knew the horror of war first hand. He knew what it 
was like to be shot at and he knew what it was like 
to have ships sunk under him." Ford said, 
"Kennedy was probably the first individual who 
knew how to use television for political purposes. 
He had great personality/he was attractive, very 
articulate... and he exploited it in a proper way."

‘Hill Street gang
On “ Hill Street Blues," Veronica Hamel calls 

Daniel Travanti “ Pizza Man” because it's the 
slogan of a local chain “ Pizza Man — he 
delivers.”

That's one oddment picked up in a Playboy 
interview with the entire “ Hill Street’ ’ gang. Also 
— In real life, Bruce Weitz (Belker) is a 
suit-and-tie man. Joe Spano wanted to play Renko 
but wound up as Henry Goldblume and fought 
wearing a bow tie.

Before Kiel Martin played J.D. LaRue he 
played creeps who killed everything from nuns to 
babies. He said producers would say, “ We need 
somebody to pose as a homosexual to wipe out a 
monastery — get Kiel Martin.”

Both Betty Thomas and Veronica Hamel have 
found dating difficuit since their success. And the 
reason Travanti as Frank Furillo was divorced 
from Barbara Bosson as Fay was his drinking — a 
problem Travanti also overcame in real life.

Kids’ computer mag
Joan Ganz Cooney wants children to be as 

literate about computers as they are in reading 
and numbers. Mrs. Cooney, whose Chiidren’s 
Television Network brought kids “ Sesanle 
Street," “ The Electric Company”  and “ 3-2-1 
Contact’ ’ — each a TV show with complementary 
magazine — is launching a new magazine called 
“ Enter." It is designed to introduce computer 
technology to children from 10 to 16.

“ Despite the fact that children and teenagers 
are among the most avid users of computers and 
computer games," Mrs. Cooney said, ’ ’ there 
currently is nothing on the market edited 
expressly for them.” She said the magazine was 
planned for children "whether they have access 
to computers at home or never ha ve had hands-on 
experience with such machines.”

Quote of the day
Film critic Roger Ebert was musing on the fact 

that a movie will be made about Christine Craft, 
the television anchorwoman who was fired in 
Kansas City for not being sufficiently glamorous 
and successfully sued her former employer.

Ebert said in a taped “ Movienews" show to air 
on ABC-FM Network Sept. 5: “ The part I ’m 
waiting for is when they cast the movie. Just think 
about the thoughts that’ il be going through the 
minds of potential stars. They ’ll be looking for an 
actress who is not glamorous. Who does not look 
beautiful. Who gets fired because she doesn’t look 
sexy enough on the news in Kansas City. It sounds 
like a good role, but somehow I wonder how many 
actresses will be fighting for it.”

Glimpses
Jessica ’Tandy, Amanda Plummer and Bruce 

Davison will star in a new Broadway production 
of 'Tennes.see Williams’ "The Glass Menagerie,” 
which goes into rehearsal Sept, 29, starts 
previews Nov. 23 and opens Dee. 1 ...

Drew Barrymore, David Keith, Burl Lancaster 
and Art Carney wiil star in the film version of 
Stephen King’s best-seller, “ Firestarter,”  which 
begins shooting on location in North Carolina 
Sept. 12 ...

Ben Kingsley arrives in New York Sept. 13 from 
London for rehearsals of Raymond Fitzsimon’s 
one-man play “ Edmund Kean,”  that Alexander 
Cohen will present on Broadway Sept. 19.

Now you know
Actor Ryan O’Neal once appeared in an episode 

of “ Leave It to Beaver."

1 .  ...

Uncle Sam wants dogs, too
The U.S. A ir  Force is looking for a few good 

dogs — specifically German shepherds, Rot- 
tweillers and Bouvier des Flandres.

The Air Force needs 1,500 dogs for patrol and 
security work and a special team of recruiters 
has arrived in Washin^on to begin searching for 
likely candidates.

“ The dogs are trained to detect explosives, 
drugs, guns and hidden people," explained 
Master Sgt. Tom Hawkinson in Tacoma, Wash. 
“ They replace soldiers on this type of work and 
they cut costs."

Pictured here are Troy Lanier and Baron the 
German Shepherd showing candidates how it's 
done.

Hawkinson is a member of the team that flew 
from Texas to buy dogs for Uncle Sam. He 
expects to finish looking over Washington 
candidates by Aug.-28.

Requirements for becoming a military sniffer 
are: The animal must be at least part German 
shepherd, or Rottweil<ers (resembling a large, 
fat Doberman) or Bouvier des Flandres (a 
European dog resembling a fuzzy black bear).

Each dog must be 1 to 3 years old, stand at least 
21 inches at the shoulder, and weigh at least SO 
pounds. They can be male or female and must 
pass a physical exam.
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On the line
Barbara Rogers of Fall River, Mass, watches 

as her cat, "K itty”  attempts to go out on the 
clothes line. After a few attempts, Kitty decided 
that it was not a great idea and climbed back 
inside. Barbara says that the cat looks out the 
window a lot but this was the first time Kitty hung 
out on the line. Barbara explains that a dog was 
barking nearby and Kitty just wanted a tetter 
look.

Weather
Connecticut today

Today cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs around 80. Light and 
variable winds. Tonight clearing. 
Lows near 60. Light northwest 
winds. Tuesday mostly sunny. 
Highs 80 to 85. Light northwest 
winds.

L.l. Sound
Long Island Sound from Watch 

Hill, R.I. to Montauk Point, N.Y.: 
Variable winds 10 to 15 knots today. 
Northerly winds at 10 to 15 knots 
tonight and Tuesday. Average 
wave heights 1 to 2 feet through 
Tuesday.

Occasional showers and a few 
thunderstorms today. Clearing 
tonight and mostly sunny Tuesday. 
Visibility 2 to 4 miles today and 
locally below 1 mile in fog and 
thundershowers. Visibility becom
ing 5 miles or better tonight and 
Tuesday.

New England
Massachusetts and Rhode Is

land: Scattered showers and thun
derstorms today. Highs 75 to 80. 
Partial clearing tonight. Lows 60 to 
65. Sunny in the west and partly 
cloudy in the east on Tuesday. 
Highs 80 to 85.

Maine: Considerable cloudiness 
with scattered showers and thun
dershowers today. Highs in the 
upper 60s to mid 70s. Foggy with a 
chance of showers tonight. Lows in 
the 50s. A chance of showers 
Wednesday followed by slow clear
ing over southwest portions later in 
the day. Highs from the mid 60s 
north, to the upper 70s south.

New Hampshire: Considerable 
cloudiness with scattered showers 
or thundershowers today. Highs in 
the 70s. Foggy with a chance of 
showers. Lows in the 50s. Wednes
day a chance of showers followed 
by slow clearing. Highs from the 
upper 60s north to the upper 70s 
south. '

Vermont: Considerble cloudi
ness with chance of showers except 
Champlain Valley. Highs in the 
upper 70s to low 80s. Variable 
cloudiness and cooler tonight and 
Tuesday. Chance of showers to
night and in the northeast Tuesday 
morning. Lows tonight in the 50s. 
Highs Tuesday mainly in the 70s.
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National toracaat
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Tuesday. During Monday jiight, 
thundershowers will be expected in the Pacific Northwest, the 
Plateau region, Florida and Michigan. Elsewhere weather will remain 
fair in general. Minimum temperatures include: (maximum readings 
in parenthesis) Atlanta 70(93), Boston 64(72), Chicago 71(90), 
Cleveland 65(86), Dallas 75(98), Denver 56(85), Duluth 63(77), 
Houston 72(94). Jacksonville 77(92), Kansas City 73(94), Little Rock 
73(96), Los Angeles 64(79), Miami 76(87), Minneapolis 70(09), New 
Orleans 76(95), New York (68(83), Phoenix 82(108), San Francisco 
59(72), Seattle 57(71), St. Louis 71(93) and Washington 72(91).

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4:00 a m. EDT shows 
thunderstorms over North Dakota, Minnesota, Alabama, and off the 
Florida coast. Shower-producing clouds extend from New England to 
North Carolina. Cloudiness blankets parts of the central Rockies and 
Southwest. A frontal band stretches across the Northwest The 
remains of Barry are over Mexico.

Extended outlook Almanac
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Wednesday through Friday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Variable cloudiness 
Wednesday. Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers Thursday. Fair 
-Friday. Highs in the 70s and low 
80s. Lows in the 50s and low 60s.

Vermont: A chance of showers 
Wednesday and Thursday, dry 
Friday. Highs 75 to85. Lows mostly 
50 to 60.

M aine: F a ir  W ednesday. 
Chance of showers Thursday. Fair 
Friday. Highs in 70s. Lows mostly 
in the 50s.

New Hampshire: Fair Wednes
day. Chance of showers Thursday. 
Fair Friday. Highs in 70s. Lows 
mostly in the 50s.

Pollen count
NEW HAVEN -  The Hospital of 

St. Raphael reported the Connecti
cut pollen count for today was 23 
grains per cubic meter of air and 
the mold spores were high.

Lottery
Connecticut Daily 

Saturday: 006
P la y  F o u r : 3131

other numbers drawn Saturday 
in New England;

Vermont daily; SM.
Maine dally; 889.
Rhode Island dally: 8S8I.
New Hampshire daily:, 7101. 
Maseachusetts daily: till. 
Massachusetts weekly; 4-7-18- 

11-88-87.

Today is Monday, Aug. 29, the 
241st day of 1983 with 124to follow.

The moon is approaching its iast 
quarter.

The morning stars are Venus 
and Mars.

The evening stars Mercury, 
Jupiter and Saturn.

'Those bom on this date are under 
the sign of Virgo. They include 
philosopher John Locke in 1632, 
author and poet Oliver Wendell 
Holmes in 1809 and actress Ingrid 
Bergman in 1915.

On this date in history:
In 1960, the premier of Jordan 

and 11 others were killed when a 
time bomb exploded in his office.

In 1965, American astronauts 
Gordon Cooper and Charles Con
rad landed safely to end the 
eight-day orbital flight of Gemini5.

In 1973, President Nixon was

ordered by Judge John Sirica to 
turn over secret Watergate tapes 
but he refused and appealed the 
order.

In 1982, actress Ingrid Bergman 
died, on her own 67th birthday.

A thought for the day; Oliver 
Wendell Holmes said, "The great 
thing in this world is not so much 
where we stand, as in what 
direction we are moving."

Lowest death rate
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Ameri

ca’s death rate from accidents 
dropped 6 percent In 1982, com
pared with 1981, making it the 
lowest death rate on record. A  
newsletter from the American 
Council of Life Insurance said the 
’82 rate was an estimated 40.8 per 
100.000 Dopulation.
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Lawn backers to meet
Fundraisers trying to save the central eight 

acres of the Cheney Lawn from housing 
development said this morning they would make 
an announcement on the status of the fund drive 
later this week.

The preservationists have been silent on the 
state of the drive since it kicked off in mid-July.

They must raise $255,000 by Oct. 15 to buy the 
central portion of the lawn, a historic landmark 
surrounded by mansions once inhabited by the 
Cheney family.

The property is owned by attorney Wesley Gryk 
and automobile dealer Michael Lynch, who plan 
to build single-family homes on it if thefund drive 
fails.

Both William Sleith and Vivian Ferguson, 
leaders of the drive to save the lawn, said today 
they would announce the status of the fund drive 
after meeting early this week.

Contacted this morning, co-owner Gryk said he 
had "no idea" how much money had been raised.

“ I haven’ t heard anything,”  Gryk said. He said 
he had never been optimistic abou( the success of 
the drive.

Firefighters first in iine
Eighth District firefighters will have the first 

shot at three full-time dispatchers’ positions the 
district hopes to fill by Oct. 1, Chief John 
Christensen said.

Christensen said notices for the positions will 
soon be posted. Applicants will face both a written 
examination and an oral board, he said.

When the new dispatchers go on line, the 
district fire department will have year-round 
24-hour-dispatcli capability. The positions were 
funded in the Eighth District budget for fiscal 
1983.

The position of chief dispatcher will be filled by 
current dispatcher Robert Turcotte, according to 
district spokesman Thomas R. O'Marra. He said 
the district hopes to receive at least six 
applications from within the department so there 
will be competition for the three other dis
patchers' positions.

The district has checked with the state labor 
commissioner, O’Marra said, and can fill the 
positions in-house since they are considered 
promotions.

He said if enough applications are not received 
the fire department will seek outside applicants.

Phelan switches bosses
Dennis P. Phelan, former executive director of 

the Housing Authority of Manchester, has been 
dismissed by the town government of West 
Hartford from a dual-duty post and will be hired 
by that town’s housing authority as its director.

The housing authority decided to sever its 
connections with the town government when the 
town decided to dismiss Phelan after a 
probationary period.

Phelan was hired as assistant manager for 
housing and social services with about half his 
work involving housing.

Members of the housing authority felt they 
should have some input into whether Phelan 
should be retained in the post.

Town Manager William N. Brady took the 
position that the authority was contracting with 
the town and paying a fee for Phelan’s services 
and thus had no voice in the decision.

Evaluation of Phelan's job performance 
differed. While Brady apparently was dissatis
fied, Edward Litchfield, head of the authority, 
said he was “ perfectly happy”  with the work 
Phelan has done for the authority.

Three teachers resigning
Two music teachers and one primary school 

teacher are resigning from the Manchester 
school system, it was announced today.

Patricia E. Hoelle, an instrumental music 
teacher, will be moving to San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
Karen Krinjak, another instrumental music 
teacher who has been with the Manchester 
schools since 1976, has also asked to leave the 
school system. Kathleen Whitten, a grade 3 
teacher at Highland Park School for the past 13 
years, is quitting her job for health reasons.

The Board of Education will vote on whether or 
not to accept these resignation requests at its 
meeting tonight. Also on the agenda is the 
recommended appointment of Stephen W. 
Hubbard of Madison as a guidance counselor at 
Illing Junior High School.

Hubbard received his bachelor’s degree from 
Central Connecticut State University, his mas
ter's degree from North Arizona University, and 
an additional 30 credits from various colleges in 
California. He has 20 years of teaching and 
counseling experience in California and more 
recently in Guilford. If the school board votes 
Hubbard in as the replacement of former Illing 
counselor James Camarata tonight, Hubbard will 
start work Wednesday at a yearly salary of 
$26,939.

Free lunch at Cheney
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational Technical 

School has announced its guidelines for determin
ing eligibility of students who may receive free or 
reduced price meals or free milk from the school 
cafeteria.

Family size and income will be used to 
determine eligibility. For example, children 
from a family of four with gross income of $353 
per week and under would be eligible.

Application forms are being sent to all homes 
with a letter to parents. Parents who think their 
children may be eligible should fill out the 
application and return it to the school.

Stacks of ceiling tiles clutter a stairwell at Manchester High 
School. As soon as fire door wiring in the corridor ceilings can 
be completed, these tiles will be used to patch up the gaping 
holes in those ceilings now.

Renovation project 
won’t be finished, 
but MHS wiii open

By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Although officials say the $5.5- 
million renovation project at Manches
ter High School is progressing on 
schedule, workers are still scurrying to 
ready the building for opening day 
Wednesday. The renovation crew spent 
the weekend laying tile, pounding 
hammers, and moving hardware back 
into place.

“ There’11 be work going on till the 
last minute,”  said project coordinator 
Neil A. Lawrence, who doubles as the 
high school’s vocational education 
director during the school year. "A  lot 
of these guys are working 12 hours a 
day to get everything done.”

AN EARLY-MORNING visit to the 
school today revealed stretches of 
ripped-up tile, furniture piled in the 
hallways and cafeteria, and clutter 
ranging from stray paint-buckets to 
ladders and piles of wood.

But the face-lift to the building was 
obvious, with bright walls and floors 
replacing the dingy old surfaces in 
many spots. New furniture and ca
binets were everywhere. Smells of 
fresh paint and new wood permeated 
the building.

As soon as the renovation crew 
finishes a room, the school custodians 
go in and clean it up, according to 
Lawrence. The crew is still putting 
finishing touches on science and home 
economics rooms. One entire down
stairs corridor remains to be tiled, but 
Lawrence expects that job to be 
completed by late today.

Lawrence said that although the 
renovation contract with Custom Con
cepts of Simsbury contains no finishing 
clause and no incentive to finish early, 
the company will keep to its unwritten

Fire Calls
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promise of full school occupancy by 
opening day. The project has not 
interrupted classes since its start-up in 
December 1981, added Lawrence, and 
the Town Building Committee hopes to 
keep it that way.

” By the looks of things, it seems that 
they'll never get done by Wednesday, 
but they will be,”  said Principal Jacob 
Ludes Friday.

AT LEAST TWO renovations won’t 
be complete by opening day, however. 
Charles J. Griffin, superintendent of 
the project for Custom Concepts, said 
the gaping holes now in the hallway 
ceilings won't be closed for another 
month yet because some wiring work 
still must be done. According to him, 
the workers had problems wiring the 
new electro-magnetic fire doors so that 
they will close when a fire alarm goes 
off.

Lawrence said other "pressure 
points" are the girls' locker rooms, 
which will also take about a month to 
complete. The rooms certainly looked 
disheveled thi$ morning: sections of 
wall had been torn out. plumbing was 
exposed in some areas, and some tiling 
was ripped-up. New gym lockers have 
not yet been placed on the concrete 
platforms which sit exposed on the 
floor.

Girls taking gym will have to use the 
team locker room for most of Sep
tember, as they did for part of the last 
school year.

Much painting remains to be done in 
the locker rooms and throughout the 
building, and the renovators plan to do 
it after school for the next few weeks. 
For now, both theworkcrewandschool 
custodians are waging a last-minute 
drive to complete what they can before 
students pour into the building Wednes
day morning.

Manchester
Friday, 8:59 a.m. — 

medical call, 21 Wellesley 
S t . ( D i s t r i c t  and  
Paramedics)

Friday, 3 p.m. — medi
cal call. South Main 
Street, (Paramedics) 

Friday. 4:04 p.m. — 
broken water pipe, 143 
Highwood St. CTown and 
Paramedics)

Friday, 6:24 p.m. — 
brush fire, Rachel Road 
(D is tric t, Town and 
Paramedics)

Friday, 7:04 p.m. — 
m edical call, Tolland 
Turnpike and Buckland 
Road (District, Town and 
Paramedics)

Friday, 8:08 p.m. — 
medical call, 26 Cottage 
S t r e e t  ( T o w n  and

Paramedics)
Saturday, 1:55 a.m. — 

medical call. 98 Lam

plighter St. 
Paramedics)
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SUMMER SPECIAL
"S Weeks pf Dieting for the Price of 5

. Lose 17 to 25 lbs. and go into the Fall Season 
I _ feeling and looking better
I Davis Lefkowitz. Ph.D.
I  113 Main St.

Manchester

New and Old Dieters 
Welcome

Peg Kellogg 
113 Main St. 
Manchester

647 -0469

TlyShhuĴ
Youth Specialty Shop

757 MAIN STREET, 
DOW NTOW N MANCHESTER

BACK TO SCHOOL
Store Wide Sale

20% Off
All Regular Merchandise 

Heavywear, Dresswear, Sportswear 
Infants - Toddlers 

Girls (4-14)
Boys - Youths (4-20> 

Huskies (8-20)

Special
Levi’s Corduroy Jeans

Waist 25 - 30 
all lengths —  all colors

reg. 22.50 reduced to *14.99
Cash —  Master Charge —  Visa

•V
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Herald  photos by Tarqu in io

Work crew member Carl Gaylor puts a coat of fresh white paint 
over a dingy blue wall in the girls' locker room.

These stoves are bottlenecking the hallway at the high school 
now, but they'll be moved back into home economics 
classrooms by the start of school on Wednesday. Oak covers 
still need to be put over the station dividers in the home ec 
rooms, and a work station especially designed for students in 
wheelchairs needs finishing.
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Cortege arrives in Maniia
MANILA, Philippines — Chanting and raising 

clenched fists, crowds of mourners jammed the 
9-hour, 77-mile route of Benigno Aquino's cortege 
to Manila today for a final glimpse of the slain 
opposition leader.

The hearse bearing the body, clad in the same 
bloodstained shirt Aquino wore when he was 
gunned down while in m ilitary custody, arrived at 
the Santo Domingo church in suburban Quezon 
City at 7 p.m.

The body was to be on display until the funeral, 
scheduled for Wednesday.

The black hearse bearing Aquino's flag-draped 
casket left Tarlac and traveled through Concep
cion, his hometown and then back to Manila. 
Massive crowds lined the 77-mile route, with 
many people sitting for hours under the hot 
tropical sun for a glimpse of the coffin.

All along the route, many in the crowds raised 
clenched fists and shouted "Ninoy,” the nick
name of Aquino President Ferdidnand Marcos' 
chief political opponent. Others stood silently as 
the procession headed toward Manila.

The journey took more than four times as long 
as usual despite a motorcycle police escort during 
the last half of the trip that cleared traffic and 
people from the road.

Reagan had bad week
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — President Reagan 

is taking it easy today, relaxing from a tough 
week of political fence-mending by building a 
backyard fence at his mountaintop ranch.

Reagan had a hard time with blacks, women 
and Hispanics before returning to the solace of his 
ranch. Even a close political ally had some bad 
news for him.

"This has not been a good week,” was the 
candid comment of chief political adviser 
Edward Rollins, as Reagan wound up a series of 
public appearances in Los Angeles, San Diego, 
and Santa Barbara.

The presidential politicking was sandwiched 
between 2*A weeks of vacation at his ranch, where 
Reagan is constructing a backyard fence from 
split telephone poles, while his political aides 
return to the drawing boards. j

Hijackers’ deadline passes
Four hijackers holding an Air France jetliner 

at the Tehran airport with 17 hostages aboard, 
including three Americans, warned today they 
would order the plane into the air unless France 
met their political demands.

But an afternoon deadline set by the Arabic
speaking hijackers passed without incident, a 
Tehran airport control tower official said in 
telephone call from London.

'"The plane is still here,” the official said. “We 
don't know when the plane will take off.”

Tehran radio said the four hijackers were 
armed with guns and grenades. The Boeing 727 
has stood on a runway at Mehrabad Airport, 
surrounded by Iranian police, for more than 24 
hours.

Iranian officials denied a hijackers' request 
that a nurse be sent into the jetlinertotakecareof 
two sick hostages, one of them a Frenchwoman. 
The officials demanded instead the two 
released, said Iranian government sources 
reached by telephone.

Voluntary sterilization urged
NEW YORK — Voluntary sterilizationof males 

at puberty is the most humane and rational way to 
prevent unwanted pregnancies and abortion, 
says the president of the Association of 
Libertarian Feminists.

“Either reversible or irreversible vasectomies 
could be performed on willing males after they 
opt to deposit in sperm banks,” Tonie Nathan of 
Eugene, Ore., the group's founder and president, 
said in remarks prepared for delivery today at 
the Libertarian Party's presidential nominating 
convention.

“Technology has proceded to the point where 
sperm and event fetuses can be frozen for revival 
decades later,” Ms. Nathan said, pointing out 
that more than 17 sperm banks now exist in the 
nation.

Storms fail to cool Plains
Violent thunderstorms lashed the nation from 

the Rockies to the East Coast but did little to ease 
the steamy 100-degree heat that shriveled crops 
in what officials are calling the worst drought 
since the Dust Bowl of '30s.

The storms battered the Southeast Sunday with 
heavy rpins and 68-mph winds while Hurricane 
Barry fizzled out and slid ashore over desolate 
northeast Mexico. With Hurricane Alicia stUl 
fresh in their minds, some 10,500 people fled their 
coastal Texas homes but were allowed to return 
as Barry died out.

Thunderstorms knocked out power in Minne
sota and New Jersey and downed trees in New 
York.

A twin-engine plane crashed on landing during 
a violent thunderstorm at Danbury, Conn. Five 
people were injured but they walked away or 
were removed from the craft just before it burst 
into flames.

Rains also dotted Kansas, where a golfer was 
struck Saturday by lightning as he hid under a 
tree and died.

The showers did little to cool the arid Plains, 
where 17 people have died heat-related deaths 
since a week ago Saturday.

Ships fail sanitation test
ATLANTA — The luxury liner Queen Elizabeth 

2 and almost half the passenger cruise ships that 
sail from U.S. ports do not meet sanitation 
standards, federal health officials say.

Names of the cruise ships failing to meet the 
sanitation standards, and those that passed, were 
listed Sunday by the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Service, which oversees the opera
tions of the U.S. Public Health Service and the 
national Centers for Disease Control.

Quarantine officials found 27 of the 67 ships 
inspected did not meet sanitation standards set 
by the CDC.

Most of theinspections of the ships were carried 
out within the last few months.

The QE2 was one of 16 ships that failed among a 
group of 50 that regularly sail from U.S. ports. Of 
nine other ships that sail on a seasonal basis from 
U.S. ports, four did not meet the standards. Of 
eight other vessels that occasionally sail fbom 
American ports, seven failed the test.

Dream  ̂includes defeat of Reagan
Bv Thomas Ferra ro  
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  “We Still Have a 
Dream — Jobs, Peace, Freedom,” 
read signs embossed with pictures of 
Martin Luther King Jr. Other placards 
read, “We Have a Nightmare — 
Reagan.”

These messages captured the mood 
of a rally Saturday that drew 250,000 
people from across America to com
memorate the 20th anniversary of a 
landmark civil rights march on 
Washington.

While participants sang, prayed and 
demanded fulfillment of King's dream 
of equality and justice for all, they also 
clamored for the ouster of President 
Reagan and an end to his economic, 
social and defense policies.

“ It showed the large cross-section of 
people opposed to policies that help the 
rich and hurt the poor,” the Rev. 
Joseph Lowery, president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Confer
ence and a march organizer, said 
Sunday.

At Saturday's rally, Benjamin 
Hooks, NAACP executive director, 
stood on the steps of the Lincoln 
Memorial, looked over the crowd that 
stretched back seven blocks to the 
Washington Monument and shouted, 
“Reagan no more in '84.”

“We serve you notice, Mr. Reagan, 
that we are not here to live in the past 
and leave here simply singing 'We 
Shall-Overcome,” ' Hooks said. “We 
are committed to the elimination of

Reaganism from the face of the 
Earth.”

The march was sponsored by the 
New Coalition of Conscience comprised 
of groups representing a broad spec
trum of causes, including civil rights, 
women’s rights, gay rights, labor and a 
nuclear freeze.

Near the end of the 11-hour rally in 
sweltering heat, Coretta Scott King, 
wife of the slain civil rights leader, 
stood at the podium, her voice breaking 
with emotion, and said:

"Thank you God for giving us Martin 
Luther King. And thank you Martin for 
giving us your dream.”

And then, over loudspeakers spread 
across the Mall, a taped portion of 
King's electrifying “I Have a Dream” 
speech delivered in Washington two 
decades earlier was repeated.

The 1963 march was held against a 
backdrop of sit-ins and “ freedom 
rides” in the South. It helped win 
passage of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the 
Voting Rights Act of 1965 and the Fair 
Housing Act.

But black unemployment is still 
double that of whites, while the black 
median family income remains only 
half that of whites.

Raymond Walls, 80, a retired music 
teacher who marched in 1963 and again 
Saturday, offered his own perspective.

“It’s clear that this is the second 
stage of the movement,” he said. “The 
first march was to ensure legal 
privileges. This march is for economic 
survival.”

UP! photo

Coretta Scott King addressed ralliers: "Thank you God for 
giving us Martin Luther King. And thank you Martin for giving us 
your dream.”

Hopes for first meeting between government and rebels

U.S. envoy on his way to El Salvador
Bv John E. Newhagen 
United Press International

Officials in El Salvador awaited 
special U.S. envoy Richard Stone today 
with the prospect he could straighten 
out last-minute details for face-to-face 
talks between leftist rebels and the 
government to begin within several 
days.

A U.S. embassy spokesman said 
Stone would arrive today in San 
Salvador from Honduras on his foprth 
visit to Central America since being 
appointed in June.

Official Salvadoran sources said

Stone would meet with the government- 
backed Peace Commission, perhaps to 
arrange the final details of the 
first-ever face-to-face meetings be
tween the panel and leftist guerrilla 
leaders.

Peace Commission President Fran
cisco Quinonez told reporters over the 
weekend the group will talk with the 
guerrillas “in a few days.”

On the battlefront, heavy fighting 
was reported Saturday around the town 
of Jucuaran, 71 miles southeast of San 
Salvador, where officials claim 15 
guerrillas were killed.

Military officials said counter
insurgency operations were taking

place in half of the country's 14 
provinces, and the army has claimed at 
least 47 rebels died in fighting last 
week.

In Nicaragua, Interior Minister 
Tomas Borge warned that current 
fighting between the Sandinista army 
and American-backed rebels could 
soon involve U.S. troops.

Barricade, official newspaper of the 
leftist Sandinista Party, quoted Borge 
as saying fighting could worsen in the 
next few days.

“We have made cold calculations, 
analyzing all the possibilities, and if the 
troops from the United States come to 
Nicaragua they will have a worse time

than in Vietnam,” Borge said.
The Nicaraguan Interior Ministry 

said security forces patrolling in 
northern Jinotega province Saturday 
attacked a band of 50 rebels camped 
near La Zompopera and killed 16 
insurgents.

The new deaths bring the number of 
rebels killed in fighting since Aug. 19 to 
97, according to government claims.

In Guatemala, a political party 
leader charged that “ultra-rightist 
fascist” gunmen, responsible for the 
death squad executions that took place 
almost daily under previous regimes, 
have been unleashed again by the new 
government.

Crew, first black, ready for shuttle flight
Bv A l Rossiter 
U P l Science Ed itor

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  With 
their ship reported in “fantastic” 
shape, three of five shuttle crewmen 
went jet flying today in a final tune up 
for the 2:15 a.m. EDT blastoff Tuesday 
that will put a black American in orbit 
for the first time.

The countdown was on schedule and 
NASA reported everything was “go” 
for the first nighttime launch of the big 
winged spaceship.

The shuttle Challenger's two pilots, 
veteran Richard Truly and rookie 
Daniel Brandenstein, practiced emer
gency landings in two twin-jet trainers 
shortly after midnight on a glowing 
marshland runway illuminated by 
eight searchlights. '

Brandenstein joined mission special

ist Dale Gardner at dawn for a flight 
around the Kennedy Space Center in a 
smaller jet trainer to get acclimated 
for the stresses of the climb into space.

The latest weather forecast for the 
launch looks good, Brandenstein said 
as he prepared to take off.

Mission specialist Guion Bluford, one 
of four blacks in the NASA corps, and 
Dr. William Thornton decided to 
rem ain behind for final flight 
preparations.

Prime goal of the six^ay orbital 
mission, third for the Challenger, is to 
place a versatile communications 
satellite into the proper orbit for the 
government of India. There also willlte 
more tests of the ship's mechanical, 
arm and important communications 
checks of a data relay satellite 
launched four months ago.

Launch director Al O’Hara said

forecasters were predicting "the best 
weather we’ve ever had” for launch 
hour. Mission managers reviewed all 
aspects of preparations for the nation’s 
eighth space shuttle flight Sunday and 
said everything was “go.”

“Everything is just fantastic,” said 
Lt. Gen James Abrahamson, associate 
NASA administrator in charge of the 
shuttle program.

This is the first shuttle mission to 
begin and end at night and the 
astronauts have been working “grave
yard shift” hours in recent days to get 
acclimated to their unusual work 
schedule.

The night launch is necessary 
because of the launch requirements for 
the $50 million Indian communications 
satellite scheduled to spring out of 
Challenger's cargo compartment early 
Wednesday.

The space agency predicts the rising 
space machine will be visible within 450 
miles of the cape. That means people as 
far north as South Carolina and as far 
west as Alabama should be able to see 
the fiery exhaust as a bright orange 
fireball climbing skyward.

Six rats that will make the trip in a 
sophisticated cage called an Animal 
Enclosure Module were to be selected 
from a group of 15 "astrorat” candi
dates later today. They go aboard the 
Challenger tonight.

Also aboard are 260,000 commemora
tive stamped envelopes the Postal 
Service will sell for $15.35 apiece. 
NASA and the Postal Service will split 
the profit.

The countdown went into a 10-hour 
55-minute “hold” — a planned rest 
period — on schedule at 2 a.m. EDT 
today.

‘U .S. is a nation 
full of cheaters’
By L id ia  W asow icz 
U P l Science W riter

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPl) — Americans have turned 
deceit into an “all-American pastime,” cheating on 
everything from diets to spouses and costing the 
government $100 billion a year in lost tax revenues, a 
leading psychologist says.

Dr. Hattye Liston, associate professor of psychol
ogy at North Carolina Agricultural and Technical 
State University, painted a “blatant, grotesque 
picture of cheating” at the 91st annual American 
Psychological Association convention Sunday.

“It's an American pastime, supported by inflation, 
cushioned on a recession which floats in all 
directions,” she said.

“Cheating in America is epidemic and big business. 
It is a moral dilemma.”

She cited statistics supporting her contentions;
• Tax cheating exceeds an estimated $100 billion a 

year.
• Pilferage costs department stores more than $4 

billion annually.
• An estimated $1 million is paid each year to 

welfare double-dippers.
• Telephone misuse such as billing to other people’s 

numbers amounts to some $1 million a year.
• Some 60 percent of employees improperly use 

company and institutional postage meters.
• Some 30 percent to 50 percent of scholars sabotage 

exams, laboratory experiments and term reports or 
reprogram computer tapes for bills and passing 
grades.

• Nearly half of those trying to lose weight cheat 
during their diets.

• Thousands of used cars are sold each year with the 
odometers rolled back.

• Students have defaulted on 14 percent of federal 
educational loans.

• Extramarital lovers; "No definite figures but 
definitely epidemic proportions.”

"Though the manifestations of cheating as an 
all-American pastime is evident in many places, and 
in so many ways, there is hesitancy anMhg pdrsoas to 
sound a public alarm ," VU. Ltston said. '

“To disclose improprieties is called whistle 
blowing. The stakes are high in whistle blowing. 
Officials who alert Congress to graft, fraud, 
overspending, Abscam, etc. know they pose a threat 
to those whom they denounce and that their own 
careers may be in Jeopardy.”

She suggested more frequent audits, better record 
keeping, stricter regulations and monitoring and FBI 
investigations in cases of serious fraud. - " '

Call 643-2711
for a helpful Ad-visor
iMaiifl|pHtpr MpralJi
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Telephone operators and technicians are back on the job
Bv Barbara  Rosewicz 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Telephone operators and techni
cians, their 22-day strike behind them, are back at 
work today facing a backlog of requests for repairs 
and installations put on hold while they negotiated a 
new contract.

The strike — the second iongest in the history of 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. — officially 
ended at 2:05 a.m. EDT Sunday, in time for 675,000 
phone workers to resume a normal business week for 
the first time since they walked off the job Aug. 7.

'The first crews, those manning smaller weekend 
shifts, trickled into work by mid-morning Sunday. 
Most of the strikers were returning today. .

“ I’m happy to have a job to come back to,” Lois 
' Feist, a directory assistance operator in Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., said Sunday night.

“Welcome back” messages appeared on chalk
boards at telephone operator centers in Portland, 
Ore., and the company cafeteria was open at no 
charge Sunday to returning workers.

In Wichita, Kan., CWA official Blanch Rose said, 
“We couldn’t move fast enough to get the picket signs 
down. ... We’re anxious to get back to work and get 
things back to normal.”

Thelma Quenland of Topeka, Kan., an operator for 
17 years, said the strike “was no fun but I ’m glad we 
held out, especially for the young people. They’re 

! going to need it later on.”
Chai;lie Fine, a CWA official in Oklahoma, said 

fellow union members are “tickled to death that we 
got im average-medium agreement" and are 
prepared for a lot of overtime work until the backlog is 
eliminated.

AT&T spokesman Don McLaughlin said Sunday the 
company is “very, very glad it’s over.”

The three unions representing AT&T workers won a 
tentative three-year national contract providing an 
estimated 16.4 percent average pay increase over the 
life of the agreement and improvement in job 
security.

Strikers received little or no strike benefits and 
gave up three weeks' pay, ranging from a gross loss of 
$600 for lower-paid workers to more than $1,680 for 
upper-bracket union workers.

With supervisors filling in for striking employees, 
only emei^ency installations and repairs were made 
during the strike. Telephone officials predict it will 
take one to two weeks to catch up on the backlog.

Walkout over 
in Connecticut

HARTFORD (UPl) — About 250 members of 
the Communication Workers of America were 
expected to be back on the job at Southern New 
England Telephone by midnight tonight after 
ending a 22-day strike, a spokesman said.

Picketing outside five SNET offices in 
Connecticut ended Sunday as the CWA settled a 
nationwide strike.

The union, which has about 750 members in 
Connecticut, declared the strike against Ameri
can Telphone & Telegraph over at 2:05 a.m. 
Sunday. Two other unions representing telephone 
workers have settled with the company.

In Connecticut about 600 union workers were 
honoring CWA picket lines at five sites around the 
state, although the 9,500-member Connecticut 
Union of Telephone Workers settled its strike last 
Tuesday.

About 250 of the VSO CWA workers employed by 
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. and 
Western Electric Co. work in SNET buildings.

CUTW spokesman Fr2ink Garon said workers 
began showing up fortheirmorningshifts Sunday 
and everyone would be back at work by midnight 
tonight. Picket lines were removed early Sunday 
at two offices in Hartford, one each in New Haven, 
New London and Stamford, Garon said.

“There are no more pickets in Connecticut. We 
monitored all of them until they were all taken 
down,” he said.

Garon said a majority of the workers were 
pleased with the contract and are glad they are 
going back to work.

The strike was prolonged an extra week 
because about eight of 34 CWA iocals nationwide 
had not reached agreement on some local issues.

Glenn Watts, CWA president, said all disagree
ments between union locals and employers had to 
be worked out in Washington before the strike 
could be called off.

The strike was the second longest in the history 
of American Telephone & Telegraph since phone 
workers organized in 1938. The longest was in 
1947.

Although AT&T and the unions representing Bell 
workers signed a tentative national agreement Aug. 
21, workers refused to return to work until all 
bargaining units had settled local issues.

The strike ended when the final two CWA

bargaining units settled local contract disputes with 
Bell of Pennsylvania and Western Electric’s 
installation division.

The 525.000 CWA members. 100,000 phone workers 
in the International Brotherhood of Electric Workers

unications 
their local

and 50,000 workers in the Telecomm 
International Union now must voteto ratify 
accords and the national agreement.

CWA expects to announce the outcome of its vote 
Oct. 8.

P h o n e  installations  
still late in reg ion
Bv United Press International

The last remnants of the 40,000 striking telephone 
workers in New England have shucked their picket 
signs and are back at work today, but officials said 
people can still expect delays in having phones 
installed.

"The strike is over,” said a spokesman for the 9,000 
New England union fnembers of the Communication 
Workers of America, which Sunday became thp last 
union to settle the contract dispute and end a 22-day 

' nationwide walkout, “The pickets are down and 
everyone is returning to their normal jobs,” he said.

The CWA represents telephone company employees 
including directory and clerical workers. The 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers with 
more than 23,000 workers for New England Telephone 
settled last week, but on Friday 10 percent still had 

' remained off the jobs in sympathy with the CWA.
The union of 10,000 workers serving Southern New 

England Telephone also settled last week.
“This settlement means the strike is totally over,” 

said NET spokesman Paul Spiers in Boston, "It's like 
the old days again — everyone’s coming in on their 
previously scheduled tour.”

He said generally all phone service was back to 
normal — except for installations.

“The backlog of residents and simple business 
customers wanting new installation might stretch to 
two weeks,” Spiers said. “Formore complex business 
installations it might stretch out to late September. 
But repairs and most everything else is back to 
normal. The transition has gone smoothly.”

The CWA has 750 members working for the 
Southern New England Telephone company, which 
serves Connecticut, and 1,000 working for New' 
England Telephone, which serves Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine.

The remaining CWA workers in New England are 
employed as American Telephonb & Telegraph long 
line operators and at Western Electric Conipany’s 
manufactuE,ing and distribution facilities in 
Massachusetts.

CHOICEST MEATS IN  TOW N
M E A T  D E P T .  S P E C IA L S

USDA CHOICE BEEF LOIN BONELESS *
SIRLOIN C O
STEAK
USDA CHOICE BONELESS SHLD STEAK
LONDON 
BROIL
USDA CHOICE
TOP BLADE 
STEAK
USDA CHOICE
SHOULDER CLOD 
ROAST
LEAN
GROUND CHUCK 
PATTIES
USDA CHOICE—CUT TO ORDER
WHOLE 
TENDERLOINS
PRIDE OF FARM
TURKEY 
BREAST

*1.89 
*1.99 
*1.89 
*1.89 
*3.99 
*1.29

F IS H  D EPT. SP E C IA L S

*3.49 
*2.59

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

LIVE MAINE
LOBSTERS

lb.

lb.

FRESH
FILLET OF COD

 ̂ D E L I  S P E C IA L S
G RO TE  & W EIGLE
5# N/C FRANKS b.. * 1 2 . 4 9
G RO TE  & W EIGLE
BOLOGNA ■b * 2 . 2 9
SAN D Y M AC
DOMESTIC HAM ,b * 1 . 9 9
SW ISSCONSIN
MUNSTER CHEESE H. * 2 . 4 9
FIRST PRIZE— MOTHER G O O SE
LIVERWURST ,b * 2 . 1 9
NOVA LOX * 1 2 . 9 9
BERG AD ER
BONCHAMPI CHEESE 
 ̂ -----------------------

.b * 4 . 1 9
- J

PRODUCE
SPECIALS

CALIFORNIA LA R O I p  A a k
ICEBERG  LETTU CE m 5 9 v
CALIF. THOMPSON .
SEED LESS G RAPES ib .7 9 9
NEW CRO P RED .
EATING APPLES  3 ibs. o 9 v
FRESH CELLO
M USHROOM S 9 9 v
CALIFORNIA ^  / A K a k
VALENCIA  O RANGES 0/99<P
CALIFORNIAN
CELERY  HEARTS b t i / 9 9

BAKERY
DEPARTMENT
HOT DOO
RO LLS
GOLDEN
RO LLS
CHOCOLATE CHIP
CO O KIES  dortn

8/69<|:
6 / 6 9 $

* 1 .1 9

mm
TUESDAY ONLY!, U U I

WAVIEST GENUINE . b > 1 . 2 S
CHICKEN BREASTS.............................................................................................................. O O #
WAVIEST GENUINE lb. O  W C
CHICKEN LEGS.......................  C 4  O O
OUR OWN   I b . ^ A e J ^
BAKED HAM ....................
FRESH CAUGHT lb.  ̂I • 3 W
BLOCK ISLAND BLUEFISH FILLETS......................................................................................

j \o  S u b s t i tu te  
For Q ua lity

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service

STORE HOURS:

Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs.. S Fri. 'til 9:00

Sat. S Sunday 
til 6:00

__ : J

nZCHLJLlTS FJLSZ:
317 Highland St 

MANCHESTER 
CONN.

646-4277

i i i i i i i i i i i i l H i i i i i i w i *
r  ----------- - C FROZEN & DAIRY ^GROCERY SPECIALS

SWEET LIFE VEGETABLES
WK CORN or CREAM STYLE CORN 
or WP TOMATOES ,..3 /* l
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANAPPLE 32 oz. 89 C
LINDSAY XLGE
PinED OLIVES .. 89<
OPEN PIT
BARBECUE SAUCE 24 oz. 99 (
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE i o o z ^ 3 ^ 8 9
SWEET LIFE
WHITE TUNA in Water 99<
FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHEniOS ,«„.3/*1
8NOMAN __
LUNCH BAGS 100cl 79 (
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUnER „..n.29

GLAD BAG ITEMS
•SANDWICH BAGS 100 ct. 2/*1

' *TRASH BAGS 10 ct. 994
•LAWN BAGS 5 ct. 994

, •LARGE KITCHEN BAGS *1.79,

»ISPY CROWNS
STOUFFERS SA U SA G ^ r _
PEPPERONI PIZZA
STOUFFERS
LASAGNE
SARA LEE PECAN or___ ^
WALNUT COFFEE CAKE
MRS. PAULS LIGHT A NATURAL
SOLE
SEALTEST __
POLAR BARS
MINUTE MAID
LEMONADE
HOOD
SOUR CREAM
COLOMBO
YOGURT
HOOD
ORANGE JUICE

15 oz. i75C 
*1.79 
*1.89 
*1.55 
*2.09 
*1.79 

«„2/*1.09
« O I . 8 9 C

3/*1.00 
*1.19

V h  O Z .

21 oz.

1W oz.

12 oz.

6 cl.

8 oz.

64 oz.

I With coupon A I7J 0  purchaM J  
Llmll 1 Coupon por cuatorntr |

HOOD I 
ICE CREAM !

W GALLON I

1 M 2 0  o f f i
^1 ixmnn u rr. 4, ei |

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET |

I  With coupon A I 7.S0 purchoM 
j Llmll 1 Coupon par cutlomar

IVANITY FAIR
■BATHROOM TISSUE
I  4 PK.

I 89(
EXPIRES SEPT. 4, S3

1 HIGHLAND PARK MARKET

With coupon A $7J 0 purchaaa 
Limit 1 Coupon par cuatomar

EXPIREB BEPT. 4, S 8  |

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET J

n l i i u i t i i i n i i i u

with coupon A $7.50 purchaaa w ) 
I  Limit 1 Coupon par cuotomar R

iK itTY UTTER ; 
i DEODORANT ii
I 20 LB. 11

IM®® off;
”  EXPIRES SEPT. 4. S3I CArinsw WBri. •• |J
I  HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
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Parklet needed, no matti^ the name
Among the arguments ad

vanced for not naming the 
parklet being developed at the 
Center in honor of Vietnam 
veterans, the least worthy of 
merit is the one that says the 
appeal for contributions to 
develop the park will be hurt by 
it.

In some ways that contention 
is merely the summary of all the 
other arguments.

Us reasoning apparently goes 
this way: If the parklet carries 
the name of too distinct a group, 
it will be harder to make a 
general appeal for funds that 
will be needed to develop it.

If I were a Vietnam veteran, I 
would read that this way: If the 
parklet is named for Viewtnam 
veterans, it will have a stigma 
attached to it that will turn 
people off.

ROBERT FAUCHER, proba
bly the foremost advocate for 
naming thie park after Vietnam 
veterans, gave the reasoning 
too much dignity at the most 
recent meeting of the Board of 
Directors. He said the concern 
was legitimate.

He argued only that the 
concern, however legitimate, 
was unnecessary. He argued

/
Shade Tree

Manchester
Spotlight

By Alex GIrelli — City Editor

flowering Tree 

Evergreen Buffer

/
/ Srick Edged 11 
/Conaete Walk / '

that the there are sources of 
funds for memorials to Vietnam 
veterans and that locally many 
local Vietnam veterans would 
contribute and would raise 
funds.

What he was saying, in effect, 
was that the disadvantages of 
naming the park after Vietnam 
veterans would be more than 
offset by advantages in terms of 
contributions.

But to link the question of 
contributions for the park to the 
name it carries is unworthy in 

. itself.
The parklet must stand or fall 

on its own civic and aesthetic 
merits.

THE QUESTION is simply 
this. Having lost the Odd 
Fellows Building, for better or 
worse, to the need for an 
improved intersection, do we

T h e  n eed  fo r a  p a rk le t is so  obvious  
th a t to w n s p e o p le  w ou ld  b e  w illing  to  
p ay  fo r it e ven  in th e ir taxes.

need some kind of park to break 
up the expanse of blacktop that 
would greet us if the state paved 
all of the Center not needed for 
roadway?

The answer is yes, we do need 
it.

It may be Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny’s conviction that the 
green is vital that prompts his 
concern over discouraging con
tributions. He has said all along 
that the park, not its name, is 
the more important thing.

As a matter of fact, I think the 
need for a parklet is so obvious 
that townspeople would be 
willing to pay for it even in their \ 
taxes.

But the decision has been ' 
made that public funds will n o t. 
be used and contributions will 
be sought.

I suspect that, faced with a 
request to contribute, people 
will ask themselves how much 
the park is worth to them as a 
park, not what it is called.

V think Penny is more right 
than he realizes.

J
I TImbef Wall ^

Focal Point
/

Coniorete Block Paths 

lawn

Checkerboard 

W ood Benches /

/

/ ford street

Architect’s diagram of the parklet at Main and 
Center streets.
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Pohl deserves 
town’s thanks

It has been a long time 
since Manchester Democrats 
have had a primary for a 
iocal election. Town voters 
should hope that it won’t be so 
long before the next such 
primary.

The contest between chal
lenger Michael Pohl and 
incumbents Susan Perkins 
and Richard Dyer for a spot 
on the Democratic Board of 
Election slate has been re
freshing, for the candidates 
have debated each other 
about their qualifications and 
about school issues. There 
a c t u a l l y  ha s  b e e n  a 
campaign.

Usually elections for the 
school board are a fter
thoughts for most voters, 
whose main concern is with 
the candidates for the town 
Board of Directors. School- 
board candidates, hand
picked by the Democratic 
and Republican town com
mittees, often seem almost 
indistinguishable from one 
another.

But this year, Pohl, a 
20-year-old with a thick 
enough skin to defy Demo
cratic Chairman Theodore R. 
Cummings, has managed to 
bring about some real debate 
about the quality of Manches
ter’s public schbols.

Had it not been for Pohl’s 
primary, schooi issues proba
bly wouldn’t have been dis
cussed much at all this year.

at least in the political arena. 
If there ever was a year in 
which Manchester educators 
had reason to be self- 
congratulatory and compla
cent, it would be 1983. Man
chester High School -English 
teacher LeRoy Hay has been 
named U.S. teacher of the 
year and feted at the White 
House; Illing Junior High has 
been named one of the 
nation’s 100 best secondary 
schools.

But along came Pohl to 
challenge the conventional 
wisdom that the town’s 
schools are doing a good job. 
He may not have proven his 
point that the basics are given 
short shrift, but he has 
prompted healthy debate.

If the schools are as good as 
town educators insist they 
are, they can withstand 
Pohl’s attack.

Dyer and Mrs. Perkins 
have approached the prim
ary in the proper spirit. 
Instead of lambasting Pohl on 
a personal level, the incum
bents have kept the debate on 
a high level, discussing 
school issues and defending 
their own records as Board of 
Education members.

Pohl is unlikely to win a 
place on the Democratic 
ballot this year. But Man
chester owes him its grati
tude for getting the political 
season off to a lively start.

"Beat it.’

O p e n  f O n m i  /  R e a d e rs ' v ie w s
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

An open letter to th e  president

Berry's World

01063 by NEA.Inc

<7 got this great Idea for a movie....'

To the Editor:
The following Is an open letter I have sent to 

President Ronald Reagan:
I am writing to bring an issue to your attention 

which I am sure must have somehow gotten by you. 
Even though I do not always agree with you, I  have 
never known you to allow government to "punish”  
people for doing an honest day’s work and paying 

taxes. This is what will happen to the person 
a g e -6 6 j^  over who continues working as of Oct. 1.

The T^ -E gu ity  and Fiscal Responsibility Act, 
which was passedHast January and which will go into 
effect on Oct. 1, mandates that companies of 20 or 
more employees who employlieople age 65 and over 
must offer these employees the coitipany’s group 
health insurance pian as a primary insurance.-

If these employees choose this plan and do not take '  
Medicare because the company plan offers 
sufficient coverage, they will be saving the Medicare 
system money (which is the object of this lawj .'J'^-

Even more important, we must remember that if 
these same people retired, they would be collecting 
monthly Social Security benefits.

They would also be entitled to Medicare. But, and 
this is the crucial issue, these people who are 
working and do not take Medicare when they are 65 
will be penalized when they do take Medicare by 
ha ving to pay 10 percent more each month for every 
year that they could have had Medicare and did not 
take it.

For example ,ifam an or woman works until age 70 
and did not take Medicareat66, heor she wiHiutveto 
pay 50 percent more on the monthly premium as 
penalty for not taking Medicare at age 65.

Now, TEFRA (TaxEquity andFiscalResponsibil
ity Act) is designed to discourage people from taking 
Medicare; yet at the same time, it punishes them for 
not taking it by charging them this penalty.

Now, is this fair? Is this what you intended to do to 
the 65-year-old person who stays in the work force?

For the sake of all the citizens of 'his country vyho

I

continue to work after age 65, you must do something 
about this issue. People should not be charged a 
penalty for taking Medicare at a later age.

Edith Prague
State Representative,
Eighth District 
Columbia

J a c k  
A n d e r s o n

Washington 

Marry-Qo-Round

Aquino |
targeted 1
long ago I
WASHINGTON -  The bruUl 

murder of Philippines opposition 
leader Benigno Aquino Jr., appar
ently came eight years later than 
his killers had planned. The world 
knows the grim end of the drama; 
perhaps I can report the beginning.

I played a small role in ttlR 
drama back in April 1975.

Philippine President Ferdinand
Marcos had jailed his arch rival on
charges of murder and subversion. 
The difiant Aquino claimed the 
charges were trumped up to stop 
him from criticizing the Marcos 
dictatorship.

The case was brought dramati
cally to my attention by Aquino'* 
mother in a handwritten letter. Shf 
expected her son to die. "For 
freedom, for justice, for truth, he 
will die," she wrote me. ■

He could save his own life, size 
said, if he would abandon bis 
opposition: " I f  he signs statement* 
endorsing martial law and the New 
Society, everyth in g  w ill be 
dropped; he will be released.”

SHE KNEW in her heart that he 
would not capitulate but woiiM 
“ die for his convictions. He bC; 
lieves in the freedom of man anil 
his dignity . . .

" I  really don’ t know what todoj^’ 
she concluded. “ Asa mother,I am 
"sorfowful unto death.’ Please do 
something for us here.”  \

All I could do was appeal tO 
Marcos, who had been my frien f 
before he seized dictatorial povf 
ers. He responded by return cable 
that the charges were too serious to 
be dismissed but would have to gb 
to trial. ",

“ It is my hope,”  he added, “ thtp 
you will not listen or give credence 
to all alleged plot to liquidate 
former Senator Aquino as menti
oned in your cable, for it has ni> 
basis in facet.”  !

There was a black edge to h^ 
next comment. Marcos mentionejl 
that some witnesses allegedly hi^ 
been murdered after testifying 
against Aquino. “ I f  he is re
leased,”  suggested Marcos, “ lie 
might be killed by relatives of tUe 
witnesses.”  I

When a dictator advertises te 
advance that his chief opponent 
may be killed by unidentified 
enemies, it has the smell of a setup. 
As it happened, Aquino had 'a 
perfect alibi; he couldn’ t possible 
have killed the witnesses. He wqs 
safely in custody when the myst^ 
rious witnesses allegedly w e i« 
done in. •

Yet eight years later, aftcir 
Aquino was gunned down as Ke 
arrived back in the Philippines Q) 
lead the opposition against Maf- 
cos, the dictator resurected tite 
same implausible story. He sug
gested on Philippine television that 
his opponent’s assassination ma^ 
have been arranged by vengefOl 
friends or relatives of tho^e 
murdered witnesses. Or it could 
have been the communists. “ These 
are all just theories,”  he said. -

I I  ALSO HAVE a theory. Aquino 
was in the custody of Marcok’I security forces when he was shot 
through the head at close rangp. 
The assassin had to be clo;e 
enough that the security guar^  
could have seized him. Instead, 
they shot him to death, thus 
leaving no one to interrogate. The 
crime occurred in a secure arda 
where there were no unauthoriz^ 
witnesses. Reporters accompany
ing him were detained on the plane 
until after the shopting.

It still smells of a setup. < 
Footnote: The Philippine courls 

found Aquino guilty and sentenced 
him to death in 1077. But AquUo 
refused to defend himself, conten[l- 

-dfig^that the verdict had be^n 
prehfOaogeijto Marcos. The dict^ 
tor was uhdeMqtecpMional pree- 

''Bure.to suspepd tS iT ie iltcn u a^  
release Aqu.ino when t h e ^  
tion leader caihe down with healt 
trouble. First Lady linelda Map' 
cos, fearing her husband wonkllM 
blamed if Aquino died in piisop, 
arranged for bis release to get 
medical treatment in the United 
States. On a recent visit to tKks 
country, she urged Aquino not lo 
return home to lead the opposltldi. 
She repeated the S-year-old wai)i- 
ing that unldentifled 
might await him. She was right.

Question mark hangs over Seabrook

■  ̂V,. O',,.

MANCHESTER, N.H. (UPI) -  
The forced decision by two Connec
ticut utilities to pull out of 
Seabrook I I  could have a “ signifi
cant impact”  on the future of the 
controversial nuclear power plant, 
the president of Seabrook's prime 
owner admits.

United liluminating Co. of New 
Haven, Conn., the plant’s second 
largest owner with a 17.5 interest, 
and Northeast Utilities, with a 4 
percent share, have agreed to

comply with a Connecticut regula
tor’s order to work for cancellation 
of the project. They did so 
erudeinely on Friday.

Connecticut’s Department of 
Utility Control ordered the utilities 
to try to sell their shares in the 
second reactor, or try to have the 
unit cancelled. Both are contractu
ally bound to the project.

“ Weremain convinced this unit 
should be finished and we are

committed to finishing it,”  said 
Robert J. Harrison, president of 
Public Service Co., of New Hamp
shire, prime owner of Seabrook 
with a 35 percent share.

"But this Connecticut decision 
could have a significant impact on 
the whole situation." he said.

" I f  some of the partners have 
problems and can’ t come up with 
the money, then we'll have to look 
at it,”  Harrison said.

UPI photo

Thurl Brown (left) and Dave Dupee, two 
former members of the 10 Mountain 
Division of World War II fame, look over

a plaque placed at Mount Washington, 
N.H., Sunday.

Fallen members remembered

U.S. mountaineers gather
MOUNT WASHINGTON, N.H. 

(UPI) — The northeast’s highest 
summit served as a fitting meeting 
place for the men who spent some 
of the bloodiest days of Worid War 
II  in the brutal peaks of the Alps.

Members of the mountain ski 
patrol that suffered some of the 
heaviest casualties of any U.S. 
division in World War I I  gathered 
Sunday atop Mount Washington to 
honor th e ir  dar ing ,  f al len 
members.

The 10th Mountain Division — 
the only full mountain ski division 
in U.S. history — paid a high price 
for crippling and destroying nine 
German-Austria divisions during 
Its 114 days of combat. Of the 
division’s 15,000 men, 992 men 
Were killed and 4,154 were 
wounded.

Hundreds of members of the 
daring unit and their families met 
Sunday atop the northeast’s high
est mountain to place a plaque atop 
the summit overlooking the rugged 
area where many of the men 
teamed the skills they used in 
combat.

During the somber ceremonies 
in 50-degree temperatures atop the 
6,288-foot summit. Gov. John Su- 
nunu hailed the men’s bravery and 
sacrifice.

“ For our number of days in 
combat, we suffered the most 
casualties of any division,’ ’ said 
Gerald Q. Nash of Hudson, vice 
president of the National Associa
tion of the 10th Mountain Division. 
The association includes 2,500 
members across the country.

“ We came into the war in

January (1944) and we come out in 
May. We fought continually 
throughout.m Most of the fellows 
had only two or three days’ rest," 
he said.

Many members of the 10th were 
from the New England area, 
familiar with the region’s trea
cherous winters and rugged moun
tain areas.

"The criterion was: Did you ski 
or ciimb mountains, and did you 
love doing it?" explained Nash. 
"People who loved the mountains, 
outdoorsmen... formed the 10th 
Mountain Division."

“ They loved skiing and moun
tains. They had dedication and 
they weren’ t afraid to do the things 
they had to do. They put their 
whole heart and soul into it," he 
said.

New England 
In Brief

Paper urges Studds resign
HYANNIS, Mass. — The oniy daily newspaper 

published on Cape Cod called on Rep. Gerry 
Studds, D-Mass., Sunday to resign immediately 
and test "the will of the constituents”  through a 
special election. The Cape Cod Times said it 
would end once and for a debate over Studds’ 
fitness for office. The liberal congressman has 
refused to resign since his censure by the House of 
Representatives over his admission to a homo
sexual relationship 10 years ago with a 
17-year-old congressional page.

Add rain source alleged
ALBANY, N.Y. — A New York health 

researcher working like a detective says he’s 
convinced Midwest smokestacks cause the acid 
rain which has killed fish in hundreds of 
Adirondack lakes. Dr. Liaquat Husain, who will 
present his findings Wednesday to an American 
Chemical Society meeting in Washington, said he 
hoped his study would end the dispute among 
scientists over the source of acid rain.

Bay State develops parks
LAWRENCE, Mass. — State officials are using 

Massachusett’s rich historical heritage to try to 
revitalize some of its most economically 
depressed cities. The state has been developing 
“ Heritage Parks,”  in eight communities, includ
ing the old textile town of Lawrence, in the first 
such revitalization program In the nation. All 
eight are on the federal list of economically 
depressed cities based on unemployment rates.

Judge’s comment knocked
MONTPELIER, Vt. — A Vermont District 

Court Judge told a reporter in April 1982 he was 
inclined to give more lenient sentences to drunk 
drivers who admitted their guilt. A judicial 
conduct board majority has found that comment 
violates the judicial code beacuse it implies 
people will be penalized for requesting a jury 
trial.

Zucchini gets a festival
HARRISVILLE, N.H. — Neglected in art, 

history and literature, the humble zucchini 
hnally has achieved the acclaim that has eluded it 
for so long. The green summer squash, always 
plentiful if not always welcome, has a festival to 
call its own. Thousands crowded this tiny village 
Saturday to pay homage to the produce in song, 
skit, prose, games and in uniquely zucchini 
events at the second International Zucchini 
Festival.

Bridge removal urged
EDGARTOWN, Mass. — A Chappaquidick 

Island resident wants town officials to demolish 
the famous Dike Bridge — the scene of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy’s car accident 14 years ago 
which cost the life of Mary Jo Kopechne. Walter 
Wood told the board of selectmen last week the 
hoards of tourists who visit the wooden bridge 
causes massive traffic congestion on the tiny 
island off Martha’s Vineyard.

Severe storms hit region
Severe thunderstorms, some accompanied by 

' strong wipds and hail, have roared through New 
England, flooding highways, downing power iines 
and causing a light plane to stall and crash while 
landing at a Connecticut airport. The Sunday 
storms were the second half of a weekend one-two 
punch that also claimed the lives of a boater and a 
motorist and saw two Massachusetts golfers 
struck by lightning on Saturday.

NO TICE:

A Community Meeting ' ' 
of Concern

Thursday Evening Sept. 1, 1983 
at

Center Congregationai Church 
8:00 PM

The purpose of this meeting is to let 
the community at large express to 
the Jewish community our concern 
In light of the recent arson attacks 
upon their houses of worship and a 
Rabbi’s home.

s

ALL CONCERNED CITIZENS ARE INVITED.
Sponsored by a coalition of 
churches and civic groups and con
cerned Individuals.
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Rickover feted 
as sub launched

GROTON (UPI) — Former President Jimmy 
Carter sent his best wishes and an anti-nuclear 
protester threw what she claimed was blood at police 
as the nation’s newest submarine was launched in 
honor of the “ father of the nuclear Navy."

Retired Adm. Hyman G. Rickover, who bucked 
opponents to champion nuclear submarine develop
ment, Saturday became only the second person while 
still living to have a submarine named in his honor by 
the Navy.

Rickover, 83, who was forced by President Reagan 
to retire after 64 years of Navy service last year, 
showed little emotion as the 6,900-ton, fast-attack USS 
Hyman G. RickovOr was launched from the Electric 
Boat shipyard in Groton.

The first time in history the Navy named a 
submarine for a living person was in 1900, the year 
Rickover was born, when John Phillip Holland 
developed and sold the Navy its first submarine.

Carter, top Navy brass andothers praised Rickover 
for demanding excellence over the long career in 
which he directed development of the Navy’s 
nuclear-powered fleet of ships and submarines.

“ It is fitting testimony to your leadership that the 
Hyman Rickover sail as a proud reminder to all of us 
who have been so influenced by you,”  former 
President Carter said in a telegram to Rickover.

“ America is fortunate to have this monument 
signifying the inspiration you have provided in years 
past and for years to come,”  added Carter, who 
served in the Navy submarine program directed by 
Rickover.

Dressed in a conservative black suitk the 
white-haired Rickover showed little emotion as Adm. 
James D. Watkins, chief of naval operations, praised 
his career, the longest in Navy history.

Rickover spoke publicly only for a second, quipping, 
“ that wasn’t on the program,”  after kissing his wife, 
Eleonore, also a retired Navy officer, as she prepared 
to crack the traditional bottle of champagne to 
christen the sub.

Watkins praised Rickover for bucking early 
skepticism and pushing for development of the 
nuclear Navy and pursuing that course with a 
dedication to excelience and teaching others.

“ Because the admiral understood human signifi
cance in the equation, he did not produce technocrats 
aione,”  said Watkins, “ Instead, he developed the 
Navy’s nuclear program around a solid core of 
dedicated individuals who shared the same care, 
understanding and niiest for excellence.”
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Monday T V
5:00 P.M.

®  -  Corw um ar Raporta Consu
mer Reports answers key ques
tions about everyday products.

5:30P.M.
&  -  M O V IE : T im e  Bandits' A 
srrt^tl boy travels back in time for 
exciting adventures with a host of 
strange characters. John Cleese, 
Michael Palin, Shelley Duvall. 
Rated PG.
0 9  -  Short Feature

6:00 P.M.
G D  C D  9 )  @  ( S (  S I  -  N a w .
CD -  Th raa 's  Com pany 
CD -  S .W .A .T .
( S )  -  Lavam a & Shiriay 8t Co. 
(9  ‘  U S A  Cartoon Express 
®  -  It Is W ritten 
( 8  -  Bettlestar Oalactica 
O  -  M O V IE : 'Bear Island' A 
weather-research team on a de
solate Arctic island has more in 
mind than world climate. Donald 
Sutherland, Vanessa Redgrave, 
Richard Widmark. Rated PG.
( 8  -  H igh Feather 
I S )  -  Reporter 41 
I S  M O V IE : 'Sergeant 
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 
B e ^ '  A  rock and roll band 
comes to the rescue of a town 
suffering from boredom. The Bee 
Gees, Peter Frampton. Rated PG. 
1978.
S  -  M -A -S -H  
@  -  Reading Rainbow

6:30 P.M.
C D  -  Robin's Nest
CD -  C B S  N ew s
®  -  Barney Miller
G S  -  W ords of Hope
(SI ®  -  N B C  New s
®  -  Untam ed W orld
( S )  -  Noticlero Naclonal S IN
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo
Restrepo.
I S )  -  Jeffersons 
9 )  -  A B C  N ew s 
I E )  -  Dr! W h o

7:00P.M.
CD -  C B S  N ew s
CD ®  -  M -A -S -H
CD -  M oppet S how
CD -  A B C  N ew s
CD-VegaS
( S )  ® - A l i c e
( 9  -  SpottsCanter
(1® -  Radio 1 990 Today's pro-

WE'IEE FILMIUe 
THE BIG FIGHT 

i GCEHE AGAIM 
1 TODAY.

gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment.
O )  -  Th e  King Is Com ing
( 8  “  Hogan’s Heroes
63) “  Moneyline
8  -  New s
( 8  ~ Better Health
( 8  *“ Soledad Sene dramatica
Libertad Lamarque
8 )  -  Entertainment Tonight
@ 1  > Business Report

7:30 P.M.
d D  ~ P M  Magazine 
CSD -  All In the Family 
C3D -  Muppet Show  
d )  -  Family Feud 
03) -  New s
02) -  ESP N 's Inside Baseball 
Q j )  -  Fraggle Rock Visit the 
world of Fraggle Rock underneath 
the basement of an eccentric in
ventor.
OS) Sports Look
OS) ** Oral Roberts and You
( 8  -  House Calls
(S )  “ Crossfire
( 2 )  -  M -A -S 'H
6$ (SZ) -  MacNeil-Lehrer 
Report
6§) ~ Pelicula: 'M ulato'
(5S) -  Match Game
( 3 )  -  Barney Miller 
OS) *■ People's Court

8:00 P.M.
CD CD “  Square Pegs Marshall 
hopes his 'love detector' con
vinces Lauren that she's in love 

• with him. (R)
CD -  P M  Magazine 
CD OS) -  M O V IE : On Her 
M ajesty's Secret Service' 
James Bond takes a wife and al
most loses his life as SPECTRE 
plans to poison the world's food 
supply. George Lazenby, Telly 
Savalas, Diana Rigg. 1969.
( D  -  M O V IE : "Tha W ild  Geese' 
A band of mercenaries attempts 
an impossible task in Africa. Ri
chard Burton, Roger Moore, Ri
chard Harris. 1978.
( S )  -  M O V IE : 'M an on a S w in g ' 
A  weird, self-proclaimed psychic 
offers a distrustful police chief his 
assistance in solving the baffling 
murder of a young woman. Cliff 
Robertson, Joel Grey, Dorothy 
Tristan. 1976
(12) -  NFL'a  Greatest M om ents: 
'Best Ever Coaches'

Monday

Chris Nash, Robert Romanus. 
Leif Green. Hallie Tod d  and Kris
ta Errickson (I. to r.) are stu
dents involved in comic adven
tures in and out of the classroom 
on T H E  B E S T  O F  T1M E8. 
Monday. Aug. 29 on C B S .

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

O  -  MOVIE: 'Jekyll and 
Hyde...Together Again' Or. Jek
yll turns into a hip Mr. Hyde and 
rampages through Los Angeles 
Bess Armstrong. Rated’ R.
(3 )  -  MOVIE: 'Ranuim' A  busi
nessman must decide whether to 
pay ransom or work with the pol
ice when his son is kidnapped 
Glenn Ford Donna Reed. Leslie 
Nielsen. 1956 
(19) -  Camp Meeting USA 
( 8  -  MOVIE: Tycoon' Part 2 
(S )  ~ Prime News 
@ )  ( 8  -  Love. Sidney Sidney 
tries to deal with his first emo
tional involvement with a woman 
(60 min.)
®  -  MOVIE: 'Take This Job 
and Shove It' Blue-collar work
ers stand up to brewery bosses. 
Robert Hays, Barbara Hershey, 
David Alien Coe. Rated PG.
®  -  All Creatures Great and 
Small
(S )  -  MOVIE: The Plumber' A .
mysterious repairman invades 
the home of an upper class aca
demic couple and slowly disrupts 
their everyday lives Judy Morris, 
Ivar Kants. 1980 
®  -  MOVIE: 'Gentleman's 
Agreement' A crusading writer 
encounters challenging experi
ences while posing as a Jew  for a 
series on anti-Semitism. Gregory 
Peck, Dorothy McGuire, John 
Garfield 1947
6Z) -  National Geographic 
Special

p

8:30 P.M.
( D  -  N CAA  Football: Penn St. 
vs. Nebraska 
CD ~ Pre-Game Show 
CD Best of Times A boy ask s a
girl to the dance not knowing that 
she is dating a 'big' Marine.

9:00 P.M.
CD ~ N C A A  Football: Penn St. 
vs. Nebraska
C E -M * A * S 'H  Poller has to re
port one of his oldest friends for a 
tactical mistake he has made in 
the field. (H)
(12) -  Auto Racing '83: L.A. 
Times/ Budweiser 500 from 
Riverside. .CA
(39) -  Jim  Bakker
( 8  ( 8  -  MOVIE: Mario Puzo's 
The Godfather; The Complete 
Novel for Television' Pert 2 Don
Corleone becomes the target of 
assassins but his son Michael av
enges his attack by shooting the 
rival chieftan and a corrupt police 
captain. Robert DeNiro, Marlon 
Brando, Al Pacino. 1972.

69) -  Survival Special 'Parents 
of the W ild.' Tonight's program 
looks at how wildlife raise, care 
for and protect their young. (R) 
(60 m in )

@ )  -  Great Performances
'Brideshead Revisited.' Charles, 
on his way back to England, 
meets Julia and finds himself un
der the Marchmain spell. (R) (60 
min.) (Closed Captiorted)

9:30 P.M.
( D  “ Newhart Joanna takes ex
ception when Dick calls her a 
homebody.' (R) . «

09) -  Not Nacessarily The 
News This show promises to be 
everything the current news is 
not.
( 8  -  Gabriel y Gabriele 
( 8  ’  September Preview Show

10:00P.M.
CD ■ Cagney & Lacey The dign
ity of a rape victim is violated 
when the police question her m o
tives. (R) (60 min.)
(33) “ Independent Network 
News
O )  -  MOVIE: 'Last American 
Virgin' Teenage buddies try to 
cure their growing pains. Steve 
Antin, Lawrence Monoson, Diane 
Franklin Rated R.
(39) -  Ian Hunter Rock musician 
Ian Hunter presents his own 
brand of music in this special per
formance. (60 min.)
(39) -  Sunday at the King's 
House
®  -  Star Trek
IS) -  Freamwi Report.
®  -  MOVIE: 'Chaech and 
Chong's Nice Dreams' T w o  ice 
cream vendors try to earn enough 
cash to achieve their fondest 
dreams. Cheech Marin. Thomas 
Chong. Stacy Keach: 1981. 
Rated R.
( 8  “ MacNeil-Lehrer Report

&  -  2 4  Horas
(S) -  M O V IE : 'Jekyll and 
Hyde...Together Again' Dr. Jek
yll turns into a nip Mr. Hyde and 
rampages through Los Angeles. 
Bess Armstrong. Rated R.
(Q )  -  Return of/Ele|rftant Seal

10:30 P.M.
(B )  -  N e w .
®  -  Buaineta Report 
®  -  M O V IE : 'Iron M iitrasa' 
Jim  Bowie develops the Bowie 
Knife. Alan Ladd. Virginia Mayo, 
Joseph Calteia. 1952.

10:45 P.M.
@  -  Reporter 41

11:00 P.M.
CD CD 9  ISD ®  - New.
C D  -  In Seerch of....
Q j )  -  O d d  Couple
9  “  SporteCenter
( 9  -  Alfred Hitchcock Hour
9  -  Festival of Faith
9  -  Honeymooners
@ )  -  Sports Tonight
( 8  -  Pelicula: 'El M undo as da
los Jovanas'
® )  -  Tw ilig h t Zone 

-  Business Report

11:15 P.M.
(32) -  P K A  Full Contact Karate

11:30 P.M.
( D  ~ Religious Program m ing 
( D  ** Rockford Files 
( D  -  Saint
(33) '  Honeymooners
®  -  M O V IE : 'T im e  Bandits' A 
small boy travels back in time for 
exciting adventures with a host of 
strange characters. John Cleese, 
Michael Palin, Shelley Duvall. 
Rated PG.
8  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
( S )  ~ CrossBre
( 8  -  Tonight S h ow  John
ny's guests are the citizens of 
Cooper. lA and To m  Jones. (R) 
(60 min.)
®  -  M O V IE : 'S w e a t W illiam ' 
A  young English woman discov
ers that she is not the only love in 
her sweetheart's life. Sam Water- 
ston. Jenny Agutter.
®  -  M O V IE ; 'Chilly S ce n e , of 
W inter' A  man spends a winter 
pursuing his married girlfriend. 
John Heard, Mary Beth Hurt. 
Mark Metcalf. 1979. Rated PG. 
®  -  M O V IE : "The Demned

D on't C ry ' A  woman rises from 
her lower middle class surround
ings to become a glamour girl. 
Joan Crawford, OavkJ Brian. 
Steve Cochran. 1950.
®  -  Nightllna

11:45P.M.
(D -  N ew e

12:00 A.M.
CD -  N e w .
CD -  Hert to H e it  
( j j )  -  Seturdey N ight Live 
9  -  Redio 1 99 0  T o d a y ', pro
gram look, al the hottsat trend, 
and performer. In tha world of 
entertainment.
®  -  M O V IE : ‘Th e  OW  
Curiosity S hop' Mr. Quilp drives 
Little Nell and her grandfather 
from their home. Anthony New- 
ley. David Warner. 197S 

Naw aniglit

12:15A.M.
CD -  Hawaii Fhie-O  

12:30 A.M.
CD -  M aty Hartm an. Mary 
Hartman
CD -  Nightline 
CD -  C N N  N ew s 
9  -  Countdow n to '8 4

( 8  -  Late N ight w ith  David 
Lattarman

-  M ora Real Paopla

12:45 A.M.
(32) -  N F L 's  Greatest M om ents
NFL's Greatest Moments pre
sents the 1981 NFL Year In Re
view.

1:00 A.M.
CD ~ Hogan's Heroes
CD -  M O V IE : Th e  $ 6 .2 0  en 
H our Dreem* A  divorced, work
ing mother struggles to get and 
then keep a job on a factory's tra
ditionally all-male assembly line. 
Linda Lavin, Richard Jaeckei, Ni
cholas Pryor. 1^79.
CD -  O uter Limits
(33) -  Twdlight Zone
^ 9  -  W o m e n 's  Gym nastics:
U S A IG C
69) -  Despedida

1:15A.M.
CD -  All In the Family 
(12) -  E S P N 's  Inside Baseball 
&  -  M O V IE : 'Journey O ut of 
Darkness' A  young constable 
and his guide search for an Abori
gine tribesman wanted for mur
der.

9  -  M O V IE : •Patamfty' 4
hschelor M arche, for the righi 
iHirrogate mother to provide hkij 
with en heir. Burt Reynold., BaV| 
erly D 'Angelo, Lduren Hutton, 
1981. Rated PG. *

1:30 A.M.
CD -  Chico and tha M an 
(JJ) -  Indapandsnt Natw orti 
N e w *
( S I  -  M O V IE : Body H ast' T h «  
love affair of a lawyer and a fnar] 
riad woman unfold, into a crima 
of pa.aion. William Hurt, Kath> 
lean Turner, Richard CrritnaJ 
1981. Rated R.
9  -  N B C  N e w . Overnight 
9  -  W ild , W ild  W aat

1:45 A.M.
CD -  T o m  CotUa S how  
9  -  SpottaCantar 

2:00A.M.
CD -  Beat of M idday 
CD -  Jo a  FrankNn S how  
9  -  Em argancy 
9  -  Intamational Track an^ 
Field: Wattklaaaa M eat fram 
Zurich. Switzerland 
9  -  Sunday at tha King' 
H o u m

2:15A.M.
CD “  C B S  N e w s N ig h tw e tdl 
J IP

2:30 A.M.
CD - T o m  Cottle U p  Close 
6 3 ) -  Crossfire 
( 8  -  Bew itched 

( 8  -  Phil Silvers

2:45 A.M.
®  -  M O V IE : Take  It From  t f f  
T o p ' A  woman's marriage disiiy- 
tegrates as she writes a femkiiai 
novel, but love saves the 
Annie Girardot, Pierre Mondy. • 
( 8  -  M O V IE ; Gone in 6 0  
Seconds* A  young man finds cm 
theft more exhilarating and kicr$- 
tive than investigating for inaul- 
ance companies. H.B. Halide, 
Marion Busa, George Cola. 1974. 
Rated PG. J

3:00A.M. :
CD -  C B S  N e w s Nightwatcli 
J IP  .
CD -  M O V IE : 'O ne  Rueeiali 
Summer* Drama of a summer fit 
Russia showing the passion and 
violence of today. Oliver Ree^, 
John McEnery, Claudia Cardinela. 
1973 •

BUT FOR NOW, WE'VE 
GOT TO THINK ABOUT 
DOING THAT ECENE 
RIGHT. THERB'U- BE

thou^an p5 of 
BKTRA5 ON

BRIDGE

Y O U R  F R IE N D  
IS IN J U R E D .'

O

W E L L , D O h fT  S T A N D  O U T  
T H E R E  IN  T H E  N I G H T  A IR / 

B R IN G  H IM  IN S ID E !

W H A T  B R O U G H T  
Y O U  T W O  T O  
O U R  D O O R ?

' T H E  G E R M A N S  S H O T  U S  D O W N /  
Y 'S E E ,  W E 'R E  P ILanS...W ITH  T H E

NORTH 8-29-83
<SA65
▼ 853
♦ A94
♦  K632

WEST EAST
SK872 S3
▼ J74 ▼ 10 962
♦ QJIO *  87 5 32
♦  874 O g j l f l

SOUTH
♦  QJ 1094
▼ a k q
♦ K6
♦  A95

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South
West North East South

14
Pass 24 Pass 34
Pass 3* Pass su
Pass 44 Pass 6^
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4 Q

H A V E  S O U  T A L K E P  
T O  T H A T  C O U P L E  
IN  T H E  C O P N E K

IF  S O U  PO, B E  S U R E  TTD 
A S K  T H E M  A B O U T  A L L  T H E  
R O L L E R  C O A S T E R S  T H E V  

R D I7 E  T H I S  S U A A M E R .

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

Oswald: “How about dis
cussing some book plays 
that practically never actu- 

’ ally appear?"
Jim: “Well, there is the 

'smother' play, in which a 
defender’s apparently sure 
trump trick is taken away 
from him by bis partner.”

Oswald: “ It looks as if

West has a sure trump trick. 
South wins the diamond lead 
with his king, promptly 
leads the queen of spades 
and finesses successfully. He 
continues with the jack for a 
second finesse and E]ast dis
cards a diamond or heart. 
West is left with king-small 
of trumps, and dummy with 
just the ace."

Jim: “Some South players 
would give up and concede a 
trump and a club; others 
would play on to the bitter 
end in hope of a miracle. 
The expert would see a 
slight chance to make E:ast 
smother his partner’s trump 
trick. It depends on West 
having started with 4-S-3-3 
and on East having to win 
the third club, but it costs 
the expert nothing to try.”

Oswald: “The exact order 
of play is immaterial. He 
starts by taklM the top 
clubs so that ^ t ,  if be 
holds Q-x-x, will bang on to 
the queen. Then come three 
hearts, a diamond to the ace 
and a diamond ruff to come 
down to a three-card ending. 
He leads his last club. Elast 
wins and must lead a red 
card.”

Jim: “South ruffs. I f West 
overruffs, dummy’s ace 
takes his king. If Elast under
ruffs, dummy’s last club is 
discarded. EUther way, that 
trump trick has disappMred 
into tnin air.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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1 Missile
5 Image
9 Indefinite in 

order
12 Not a one
13 Magistrate's 

staff
14 Exciamation
15 God (Sp.)
16 Replied
18 Acting a role 

|2 wds)
20 Moving 

vahicies
21 A(5ectival 

ending
22 Compass 

point
24 Lions' sounds
27 Tell
31 Without 

purpose
32 Indian music 

mode
33 Negative 

aniwer
34 Thieve
35 Your. and. 

mine
36 Concerning |2' 

wds., Let., 
abbr.)

37 Twisted
39 Plant part (pi.)
40 Do sums
41 Hebrew letter
42 Applies 

frosting
45 Ancient 

Sudanese
49 Accrued
5 2  __________suit
53 Choose
54 Part of a 

church
55 Inner (prefix)
56 Fith eggs
57 Health cantera
58 Exude

DOWN

1 Of India 
Iprefix)

2 Abel's brother
3 Orothera 

(abbr.)
4 Something 

unexplained
5 Idol
6 Walking stick
7 Military 

school (abbr.)
8 Novel
9 Heroine of A 

Doll's House
10 At that time
11 Cement 

containere
17 Always
19 Beast of 

burden
22 Complains
23 Depression ini

tials
24 Finger (ewelry
25 Norae deity
2 6  _____Mater,

school
27 Aromatic 

ointment
2 8  -------Domini
29 Kind of pastry

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DCH2 ■  □DIDt] ■  □Q Q  
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o n  o o oQ □ □ □ □ I

□ □ □  D D D
IDQ D D □ □1
P O D D □ 1

D O D D □1
in D D D □ □1
G D □  □ □ D
□ □ □ □ □ 1r G

□
n o G
□ □ □

□1
□1

□ □ D O □1
30 Ogles 
32 Felt sorry 

about
35 Ancient
36 Electrifies
38 Precipitate
39 Towel
41 Unclothed 

parsons
42 Opera prince
43 Head (It)

44 Diminutive suf
fix

45 Russian river
46 First-rats 

(comp, wd.)
47 Protuberance
48 Knock it off
50 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr.)

5 1 Sharp tap

31 3t M

33
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<Birthdagir
August 30,1963 *

(rnportant ob)ectlves can M  
attained this coming year, p r if  
vided you are motivated by v i t  
id reasons. If your desire to ggt 
ahead is merely to outshlnu 
others, you may fall. t
vm ao (Aug. 33-Sepl. 22) Tm 
not to let your guard down f i  
competitive situations toda*. 
You could be tripped up A  
your own optimism. Rate yoi)r 
opposition realistically. O rd w  
now: The NEW  M atchm ak^ 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic com patlblll^ 
for all signs, tells how to gM 
along with others, finds rlsh|| 
signs, hidden qualities, pluu 
more. Send $2 to Astro-QrapH, 

I Box 489, Radio City Statlou, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to gh h  
your zodiac sign. Mail an addF 
tional $1 for your Virgo AstrtF 
Qraph predictions for the year 
ahead. •
LIBRA (Sspl. 23-Ocl. Z i)  
Instead of rationalizing or maH- 
ing excuses, 'fess up to yogr 
mistakes today and try to co4- 
rect them. Passing the b la n ^  
will hurt your Image. •
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2^) 
Joint ventures should be avoid
ed today If the person wim 
whom you’re involved can|t 
make a contribution on a p ir  
with yours. (
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dof 
21) Subdue tendencies to d %  
which urge you to act agalnit 
your better judgment. Ignoriili 
the warnings could produoa 
undersirable results. ;
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) 
Be doubly sure you have coiA- 
petant assistants today If you 
are tackling tasks of which yi|u 
are uncertain. Expert aid can 
help prevent trouble. t
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IB) 
Be yoursell today' instead ^1 
trying to make a big Impression 
on someone you recently m ^ .  
Coming on strong will coat 
points Instead of making them. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March » )  
Don't let disenchantment wWi 
your present clrcumstartcM 
cause you to make unsound 
m oves today. Change for 
change's sake won't produda 
advantages. ,
ARKS (March 21-April IS) IFa 
important to maintain c re d lb ^  
ty with your assodatae. Sub
due tamptafions to a x a g g e rw  
or embellish the facts. ^
TAURUS (April 2S-May t tt  
Normally you don’t count yoar 
c h ic k e n s  b e fo re  th e y ’^  
hatched, but today you migM 
bank on things which are not 
yet realities. z
OEMINI (May 21-Juna -aS) 
Don’t try to be coy In your o n ^  
to-one dealings with otheja 
today. If you try to manipulala 
them, they may end up m a n l^  
ulating you In the long run. * 
CANCIR (June 21-July 22) h  
careful what you vokintaer tar 
today. Othara will hold you to 
your word, and they may peas 
you hot potatoes that they 
can't handle. '
U O  (July 23-Aug. 22) DoWt 

JP« if
---- ------------ BlnliNS-

vtduals -who rub you w r6ii(

Inject yourself Into groups 
ettquesf ................................

62

89

6U

I (oday that contain I 
i  -who rub you w r u _ .  

There's a poeslbillty either y ^  
or they will make waves. ,

t
I

your idle cash to

« * . w k  M U ,.
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Man arrested for murder
WATERBURY — Police say one man is under 

arrest and a teenager was sought in the death of a 
woman whose body was discovered nine days 
after she mysteriously disappeared.

Police said an anonymous tip led them to the 
body of Joanne DiChiara, a 4S-year-oId executive 
secretary, in woods off Waterville Street about? 
p.m. Friday.

She appeared to have been stabbed in the chest 
and an autoipsy was ordered to establish the exact 
cause of death.

On Thursday, police arrested Antonio Alves, 20, 
of Waterbury on a first-degree larceny charge for 
possession of the woman’s car several days after 
her disappearance.

Shortly after, police issued a fugative warrant 
for Earl Arnold, 17, of Waterbury, also for first 
degree larceny. Police said Arnold was believed 
to have fled the area and was still sought Sunday.

Man In critical after bum
NEW HAVEN — A man who set himself on fire 

with gasoline was in critical condition today at 
Yale-New Haven Hospital with third-degree 
bums over 65 percent of his body.

The man was identified by the hospital as 
Conrad Smyth, 26, of New Haven. Police said he 
walked up to a woman putting gasoline into her 
car Friday morning, grabbed the hose and 
started dousing himself at the combination 
self-service gasoline and food store at Goff Street 
and Dixwell Avenue.

He then pulled a match from his pocket, lit it 
and put it to his clothing, police said.

The man underwent two hours of surgery at the 
hospital where doctors listed his condition as very 
critical.

Police said they had no motive for the man’s 
actions.

Autopsy scheduled
FARMINGTON — An autopsy was scheduled 

today on the body of a man in his early 20s pulled 
Sunday' from Ash Creek, a salt-water inlet 
separating Bridgeport and Fairfield.

Bridgeport or Fairfield police refused to 
identify the victim early today, pending notifica
tion of his family.

Fairfield Police Lt. Raymond F. Rasmussen 
said a passerby spotted the body and notified 
police. It was recovered by a Bridgeport Police 
diver and taken to the chief state medical 
examiner’s office in Farmington for an autopsy.

Campuses open
HARTFORD — Trinity Ckillege and the 

University of Connecticut in Storrs have o|>ened 
their doors for the fall semester, with classes 
beginning Thursday.

UConn opened dormitories Sunday for 9,000 
resident students, marking the first time in 
recent history the residence halls opened on a 
weekend, said Carmen Vance, UConn’s director 
of residential life.

About an equal number of students live off 
cam (MS.

Faculty members, administrators and resident 
advisers at Trinity College welcomed 458 
freshman to the Hartford campus Sunday.

Orientation will last four days with undergrad
uate classes for all students beginning Thursday.

The freshman class of 243 men and 215 women, 
was drawn from 29 states, Washington D.C., 
Puerto Rico and five foreign nations, including 
132 from Connecticut.

Gere named dean
WEST HAVEN — William S. Gere Jr., 

chairman of the industrial engineering and 
computer science department at the University 
of New Haven since 1976, has been named dean of 
the university’s graduate school.

Gere, a former manager for Uniroyal Inc. 
succeeds Gwendolyn Jensen on Sept. 1. She left in 
July. Before coming to the university in 1975, 
Gere was a consultant in operations research and 
manager of management sciences and corporate 
systems development at Unlroyal, based in 
Naugatuck.

Cyclist killed
WEST HAVEN — Police were completing their 

investigation today of an accident that claimed 
the life of motorcyclist Michael Greene, 22, of 
West Haven.

Greene was heading east Sunday on West 
Haven’s Capt. Thomas Boulevard when a 
westbound car turning left struck his motorcycle. 
The driver of the car, George Desenti, 19, of West 
Haven, was not charged pending completion of 
the investigation.

Desenti said his car was struck in the rear by a 
van, forcing it across the boulevard and into the 
motorcycle.

Rare vehicle arriving
MILFORD — A 1929 Mercedes-Benz Nurburg 

460 is supposed to be rare. It ’s not a car though, 
but a fire vehicle.

'The Nurburg 460 was one of only five built for 
use in Portugal, according to its owner, 
Wellington Van de Veer of Bernardsville, N .j.

’ ’Three of these," he said, “ have gone to the 
automobile graveyard, one is in a fire museum in 
Lisbon and I have the other.”

Van de Veer is making the vehicle available for 
the 12tb annual antique fire apparatus show and 
muster to be held in Milford on Sept. 10 at 
Eisenhower Park from 10 a.m. to4 p.m. Rain date 
is Sept. 11.
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Trucks and lawsuit roll on bridge
GREENWICH (UPI) — The reopening of west

bound lanes on the Mianus River Bridge to trucks has 
not appeased a group of Greenwich residents, who 
heckled Gov. William O'Neill and vtwed to press a 
suit today against the state.

O’Neill spoke at noon ceremonies Sunday when 
trucks and buses rolled across the Connecticut 
'riirnpike bridge for the first time since June 28 when a 
100-foot section of the span collapsed, killing three 
people.

About 25 angry residents of the Cos Cob section of 
Greenwich showed up at the ceremonies, which also 
were attended by other state and local officials. A 
spokesman for Concerned Citizens of Cos Cob said the 
group would pursue its suit against the state in 
Stamford Superior Court today.

The residents, angry that temporary ramps were 
erected to reroute truck traffic through residential 
streets in Cos Cob, heckled the governor during his 
brief address Sunday.

’It ’s been a difficult period for all of you but we are 
not here to apologize. We acted as expeditiously as 
humanly possible. We are sorry the bridge went down 
and are here to close the ramp, ”  said O'Neill breaking 
from his ceremonial remarks to address the hecklers.

The hecklers, members of a local group opposed to 
truck traffic, said even though the temporary ramp 
through Strickland Road was now closed they were 
still unhappy a temporary ramp through River Road 
would remain open for another six weeks.

State officials said they expect the River Road ramp 
to close on or before Oct. 15 when the eastbound lanes 
of the bridge are scheduled to re-open to heavier 
vehicles.

Both sides of the bridge were re-opened to 
passenger cars July 22.

State Transportation Commissioner J. William 
Burns, also on hand for the ceremony, said the state 
spared no effort — financial or otherwise in rebuilding 
the bridge.

Work began July 22 on replacing six pin-and-hanger 
assemblies supporting three remaining portions of

Something Different.......... With Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Haert

^  Happy Birthday ^  
John

Only ̂
9 6 .0 6

Trucits were able to cross westbound on 
Mianus River highway bridge Sunday 
for the first time since the bridge 
collapse in June. Connnecticut Gov.

the bridge. Failure in one pin-and-hanger assembly 
was suspected as the cause of the collapse, which is 
still under investigation.

Meanwhile, a Greenwich resident faces charges of 
first-degree reckless endangerment for allegedly

UPI photo

William A. O ’Neill closed the westbound 
lane on-ramp at exit 4A, an interchange 
the state built last month to guide trucks 
around the Mianus bridge.

causing an accident between two trailer-trucks that 
neighbors blamed on ''stress people are feeling.''

Police said Thomas Braun, who lives on River Road 
along the truck detour route in Cos Cob, squirted a 
truck driver in the face with water from a garden hose 
Saturday afternoon.

Capitol Footnotes

ta ll.
643-2711

Ask for....
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Cable company eyes more than TV
By AAark A. Dupuis 
UPI Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD — It may not be as 
dramatic as in other areas, but the day 
may be coming soon in Connecticut 
when a cable television system does 
more than provide a picture on the 
tube.

The company providing cable TV in 
lower FalHield County is asking the 
state Department of Public Utility 
Control for permission to use its wires 
to also provide home security alarm 
service.

Cablevision of Connecticut is the first 
cable firm in the state asking for 
permission to use its system to do more 
than provide out-of-state TV channels, 
movies or other types of programming.

The request also is the first in the 
state pointing to the (xitential of cable 
— a potential that may someday allow 
state viewers to use their sets to do 
their banking or utilize shop-at-home 
and other services.

While the idea of cable systems 
offering more than programming is 
new to Connecticut, it has been done for 
more than five years in Columbus, 
Ohio, home of the nation’s first two-way 
cable system.

Subscribers to the ’ ’Qube”  system in 
Ohio have push button devices called 
an "interact system”  with which they 
can respond to polls, questions, partici
pate in call-in TV.

While maybe not as dramatic as the 
Ohio proiiosal, the plan by Westport- 
based Cablevision to use its cable wires 
to provide security alarm service to 
homes is nonetheless raising some 
controversy.

The DPUC is expected to schedule

hearings soon on the Cablevision 
request, where the cable industry will 
square off against the security alarm 
industry and Southern New England 
Telephone Co. to debate the issue.

Attorney General Joseph I. Lieber- 
man also has asked to intervene in the 
case to raise possible antitrust con
cerns about whether cable companies 
should be allowed to offer alarm 
services.

"The people of Connecticut have 
given cable TV companies the exclu
sive right to service different geogra
phical areas of the state,”  Lieberman 
said, referring to the franchises 
granted cable firms for certain cities 
and towns.

” Is it fair for them to use this 
monopoly in such a way as give 
themselves a possible competitive 
edge in a private enterprise like the 
home security alarm business?" Lieb
erman asked in a statement.

Robert Knickerbocker, a Hartford 
lawyer representing Cablevision, said 
the company didn't see its request as 
creating a monopoly and also said it 
would benefit consumers.

Knickerbocker said that rather than 
creating a monopoly, allowing cable 
firms to use their wires for security 
alarm services would provide an 
alternative to using telephone com
pany wires now available (or the 
services,

"Cablevision wants to offer a secur
ity service to any resident of (its 
franchise area) who is accessible to the 
cable”  with the service "attractively 
priced,”  said Knickerbocker.

He said Cablevision officials esti
mated that only 3 percent of the 
security service market was being

realized, with private companies 
charging $3,000 to wire homes, more 
than Cablevision would.

The DPUC proceedings on Cablevi- 
sion's alarm system plans could 
indicate how the regulatory agency will 
treat other non-programming services 
cable firms may want to offer in the 
future, such as cable banking or the 
like.

The Connecticut Cable Television 
Association, an industry group, also 
plans to seek to intervene in the DPUC 
proceedings and to argue that cable 
firms should be allowed to provide 
alarm and other services,

Michael J. Dorfsman, executive 
director of the Plainville-based associ
ation, said cable had the capacity to 
offer many services, such as alarm

services and others, that would benefit 
consumers.

The cable association is supporting 
federal legislation endorsing the idea of 
allowing cable firms to offer many 
services and supported legislation in 
the last state legislative session to keep 
those services free of regulation.

At a hearing of the Legislature’s 
Energy and Public Utilities Committee 
earlier this year, Dorfsman urged that 
cable companies be treated the same 
as other, non-regulated companies in 
offering new services.

"The state's households will be best 
served by opening the door to comjieti- 
tion," Dorfsman said at the time. "W e 
are merely asking for the equal 
opportunity to scrap for our place in the 
market for the benefit of every home.”

S in ge r"^  &  W h i t e
I Sole ends 

Sot.
Sept.lOlh. SALE
Two of the best names in sewing machines 

now at Jo-Ann Fabrics

Thunderstorm crash 
injures family and pilot

M o d e l; 
«44S I

'IP

DANBURY (U PI) Police say a 
twin-engine airplane may have stalled 
in a severe thunderstorm before 
slamming into an air[>ort runway, 
injuring the pilot and four passengers 
who escaped shortly before the craft 
burst into flames.

A Colorado man and four members of 
a Ridgefield family were injured, with 
two hospitalized, when the six- 
passenger Beechcraft Baron airplane 
crashed Sunday at Danbury Airport.

Witneses said the craft, which had 
taken off from Oxford Airport, was 
attempting to land about 4:30 p.m. in 
heavy winds and rain at the Danbury 
airfield when it missed its approach, 
skip|>ed off a runway and skidded onto 
a grassy area.

The pilot, Michael Hennessey, 32, of 
Colorado Springs, Colo., was reported 
in stable condition at Danbury Hospital 
and was admitted with facial lacera
tions, a hospital spokeswoman said.

His passengers, Michael Manning, 
4 4, his wife, Susan, 41, and their 
children, Retsy, IS, and David, 13, of

Ridgefield, also suffered cuts and 
bruises, the spokeswoman said.

Betsy Manning was admitted to the 
hospital for observation, while the 
other three family members were 
treated and released.

Danbury Police Lt. Robert Lovell 
said all but Betsy Manning were able to 
walk away from the crash, and the the 
girl was taken from the wreckage by 
witnesses and airport personnel. The 
craft then burst into flames and was 
destroyed, Lovell said.

"The plane came down through the 
overcast and was not properly lined up 
with the runway,”  Lovell said wit
nesses at Connecticut Air Service 
reported.

"The pilot banked and tried to line up 
to land, and it appeared to them (the 
witnesses) in the process he stalled and 
the aircraft just came right down and 
pancaked on the runway,”  Lovell said.

He said the craft snapped off its 
landing gear, skidded about too feet 
and came to rest adjacent to another 
runway.

SAVE
Machine Model 445 
Now $249.99
• 10 stitches, including 

5 stretch stitches
• built-in butlonholer
• carrying handle with vinyl cover

Why buy ready mode when | 
' sewing con save you 70%?

JTr fi— -

j S A V E ^ 1 5 0
Singer Flip & Sew*
Machine Modei 290 I Now $449.99
’ 19 built-in stitches, 

plus buttonholer
' se’ll-winding, front drop-in bo b b in

S A V E 2 5 % O F F p , ? c e
Singer Fashion Mate* 
Zig-Zag Machine 
Model 247 
Now $119.99
• front droFFln bobbin
• built-in zig-zag stitch

I M odel <247

TIME IS RUNNING OUT
te attMd M— dtsitw Cemieunity Colsgs

in the Fall of 1983

U S T  CHANCE TO REGISTER
Tuesday, August 30, 4-7 p.m.

Lhcc.Registrar’s Office 
Administration Building, 
Bidwell Street 
646-4900. ext. 241

u lTR A p re s ^ '"
The professional Ironing 
press tor the home.
See it now!

PADRia*
O w ned a nd opeioied  by Fobri C enteti o i Ametica. Inc

340 Broad St., Manchester 
Manchester Parkade 6 4 9 -9 4 2 4

Hours: Sunday 12*5, Mon.-Sat. 10-6

Expert service on oil brands ol sewing machines. |

aiMinSl/cXo-r VVe take trade-ins too.
C ) copytfgM 196).  tobii Centers of Amenco. inc
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Obituaries
Rulh M. Hill

Ruth Morgan Hill, 91, formerly 
of Parkade Apartments, died 

; Saturday at a local convalescent 
home. She was the wife of the late 

, A. Sumner Hill.
She was born in Hartford and 

had lived there before moving to 
Manchester 15 years ago. She was 
a member of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

She leaves a son, Morgan S. Hill 
of South Windsor; a brother. Miles 
M. Hapgood of Pittsfield, Mass.; a 
sister, Mrs. Alice H. Earle of 
Milford; three grandchildren; and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tues
day at 1 p.m. at the Samsel Funeral 
Home, 419 Buckland Road, South 
Windsor. Burial will be in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, Hartford. There 
are no calling hours.
Raymond M. Brlgnono

Raymond M. Brignano, 67, of 
West Hartford died Friday at 
Hartford Hospital. He was the 
husband of Josephine F. Brignano 
and the brother of Louis Brignano 
of Manchester.

He also leaves a son, Raymond 
C. Brignano of West Hartford; a 
daughter, Joan C. Scanlan of 
Honolulu, H aw a ii; another 
brother, Mario Brignano of Union- 
ville; two sisters, Mrs. Stella 
Aronson of West Hartford and 
Rena Sala of East Hartford; and 
five grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tues
day at 9:15 a.m. from the Richard 
W. Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 
New Britain Ave., West Hartford, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
10 a.m. in St. Brigid Church, West 
Hartford. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American 
Cancer Society.

Anastafia D. Serra
Mrs. Anastasia “ Stacia”  Dep-. 

tula Serra, 65, of Portland died 
Friday at Connecticut Hospice in 
Branford. She was the wife of 
Salvatore C. Serra.

She was born in Manchester and 
had been a resident of Portland for 
many years.

She also leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. Charlene Hicks of Durham, 
Mrs. Susan Watson of Norfolk, Va., 
and Debra Serra of New Britain; a 
sister, Mrs. Bernice Hendrickson 
o f M a n ch es te r ; and two 
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held 
today from the Portland Memorial 
Funeral Home. Memorial contri
butions may be made to St. Mary’s 
Church Renovation Fund, Por
tland, or to a charity of the donor’s 
choice

Halen w . Sotryb
Funeral services were held 

today for Helen (Wippert) Satryb, 
73,j of Rockville, formerly of 
Manchester, who died Friday at 
Rockville General Hospital. She 
wais the wife of the late Arthur 
Satryb.

She leaves a daughter, Lyn S. 
Hainge of Huddleston, Va.;two 
brdthers, Thomas Wippert of Da
nielson and Frederick K. Wippert 
of Westfield, Mass.; a sister, Mary 
Tierney of Manchester; and one 
grandson.

’The Ladd Funeral Home, 19 
Ellington Ave., Rockville, had 
charge of arrangements. Memor
ial ' donations may be made to 
North Central Hospice Inc., P.O. 
Box 701, Vernon, or to the Memor
ial 'Fund of St. John’s Episcopal 
Church, Vernon.

Alfred A. Santos
Funeral services will be held 

Wednesday for Tech. Sgt. Alfred A. 
Santos, 31, of 38 Edwards St., who 
died last Wednesday following a 
canoe accident. He was the hus
band of Doreen Simao Santos.

He was born in Hartford on May 
6, 1952, and had lived most of his 
life in Manchester. He was a 
technical sergeant in the U.S. Air 
National Guard. He attended local 
schools and was a 1970 graduate of 
Manchester High School.

Besides his wife he leaves his 
parents, Alfredo and Adelia (da
Silva) Santos of Manchester; a 
daughter, Jennifer Santos, at 
home; a brother, Ronald A. Santos 
of Farmington; three sisters, Mrs. 
Diane Valedaserra of Glaston
bury, Mrs. Deborah Madden of 
Enfield and Mrs. Lindaa Moore of 
Elmwood; his paternal grand
mother, Mrs. Maria DosSantos in 
Portugal; and several nieces, 
nephews, cousins, aunts and 
uncles.

Funeral services will be at 10; 15 
a.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., with a mass of 
Resurrection at 11 a..m. in St. 
Bridget Church. Burial will be in 
St. Bridget Cemetery, with full 
military honors.

Friends may call at the funci al 
home Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Jimmy Fund.
Natalie McIntosh 

Natalie McIntosh, formerly of 28 
Harvard Road, died Thursday in 
Preston after a lengthy illness. She 
suffered from Alzheimer’s dis
ease. She was the wife of Robert E . 
McIntosh.

She was born in Haverhill, 
Mass., on May 13, 1911, and had 
lived in Manchester for 45 
years.She had been active in 
political circles in Manchester and 
had served as vice chairman of the 
Republican Town Committee for 
15 years. She also served on the 
committees that supervised con
struction of Bowers School and 
Manchester High School.

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son, Robert E. McIntosh in Massa
chusetts; three daughters, Mary 
Schubert of Hartford, Margaret 
Kingman of Suffield and Ann Mello 
in Massachusetts; two sisters, 
Martha McDonald in New Hamp
shire and Rose Derwin in 
Massachusetts.

Funeral services were held 
today at Holy Angels Church in 
New Hampshire. Burial was in St. 
M a r y ’ s C e m e t e r y  i n 
Massachusetts.

Edward B. Reid
Edward B. Reid, 68, of 345 

Hilliard St. died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Eva 
Freeburg Ried.

He was bom in Bristol on April 
18, 1915. He had been a resident of 
Manchester since 1918. Before 
retiring last October he had been a 
truck driver for Pioneer Systems 
where he had worked for 45 years. 
He was a member of North United 
Methodist Church.

He also leaves two sons, David 
Reid of Willimantic and Donald 
Reid of Manchester; a daughter, 
Sandra Reid of Vernon; three 
brothers, Howard Reid, Clinton 
Ried and Horace Reid, all of 
Manchester; a sister, Mrs. Jessie 
Hoboth of Vernon; and three 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tues
day at 11 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial

will be in East Cemetery. Calling 
hours are 10 a.m. Tuesday to the 
time of the service. Memorial 
donations may be made to North 
United Methodist Church, 300 
Parker St.
Theresa Santamoroe

Theresa L. Santamoroe of Hart
ford died Saturday at Hartford 
Hospital. She was the sister of Paul 
Lenti, John Lenti and Mrs. John 
(L o u is e )  B o n in o , a l l  o f 
Manchester.

She was born in Bolton on May 8, 
1914. She also leaves a son, Louis 
Santamoroe of Hartford; a daugh
ter, Mary Mooney of Northbend, 
Ore.; and three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tues
day at 8:15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., with a mass of Christian 
burial at St. James Church at 9 
a.m. Burial will be in Mt. St. 
Benedict Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home today from 
7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Dialysis Unit of 
Hartford Hospital.

John C. Gorton
Memorial services for John C. 

Gorton of 32 Brandy St., Bolton, 
who died Aug. 20 in Hanover, N.H., 
will be Wednesday at 4 p.m. in St. 
George Episcopal Church, 1150 
Boston Turnpike, Bolton.

Burial will be at the convenience 
of the family. Memorial contribu
tions may be made to St. George 
Episcopal Church. Holmes Fun
eral Home is in charge of 
arrangements.

Murray J . Burns
Murray J. Burns, 81, of 102‘A 

West St., Rockville, formerly of 
Manchester, died this morning at 
Rockville General Hopital. He was 
the husband of Jane Taylor Burns.

He was bom in Bronkville, 
Ontario, Canada, June 2, 1902. He 
lived in Manchester and Andover 
before moving to Rockville 15 
years ago. He was the former 
owner and operator of Bums Esso 
Station on Route 6 in Andover for 
many years.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by three daughters, Mary Jane 
Rogers of Rockville, Doris Pas- 
cucci of Hartford and Harriett 
Bums of Rochester, N.Y.; a 
brother, Denny Burns of Sarasota, 
Fla.; one grandson; and several 
cousins.

Funeral services will be Wednes
day at 1 p.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in Buckland Cemetery. 
Calling hours are Tuesday from 7 
to 9 p.m. •

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Emphysema Lung 
A sso c ia t io n  o r the H ea rt 
Association.
Nancy (Roman) Karat

Nancy (Roman) Karat, 41, of 
Warehouse Point died Sunday at 
Hartford Hospital.

She was born April 29, 1942, in 
Hartford. She was daughter of 
Felix and Mildred (Dagilis) Ro
man of South Windsor. Besides her 
parents, she is survived by a son 
Richard S. Karat Jr. of Warehouse 
Point; a sister. Judith Roman of 
Manchester; and two brothers, 
William and Victor Roman, both of 
South Windsor.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
CenterSt., Manchester. Burial will 
be in the Scantic Cemetery in East 
Windsor. Calling hours are ’Tues
day from 7 to 9 p.m.
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Getting things ship-shape
The 82-year old steam powered yacht 
"Cangarada" arrives in Gloucester 
Harbor for restoration. The 135-foot 
craft , according to "Soundings”

Five brush fires 
were all the same
A series of five bmsh fires in the woods behind 

Rachel Road, originally labeled suspicious by 
police and fire authorities, have been determined 
to be outbreaks of the same fire.

Eighth Utilities District Chief John Christensen 
said the original fire, which broke out Thursday, 
apparently traveled underground and broke out 
anew in various spots near 120 Rachel Road.

Firefighters responded to five separate calls 
throughout the last part of the week and the 
weekend. The first fire is still considered to be of 
suspicious origin, possibly the resuIt « f  children 
playing with matches, police said last week.

Saturday night’s rain storm and a thorough 
dousing by firefighters Sunday seem to have 
snuffed the fires for good, an Eighth District 
spokesman said today.

10,000 in M e rid e n  
stiii w ith o u t p o w e r

Shell concert draws record crowd
The biggest crowd in the history 

of tl ê Manchester Bandshell, 5,791 
as measured by the click of manual 
counters, attended the concert of 
the Coast Guard Band Saturday 
night, continuing the love affair 
between Manchester audiences 
and the band.

The audience gave standing 
ovations to both the symphonic 
band and the Dixieland band 
drawn from among its musicians.

The band responded with an 
encore and with praise for the 
large audience, which gave the 
band the careful attention one

normally finds in the constraints ol 
a concert hall.

The concert was a heavy one, 
including such selections as C)eciie 
Chaminade’s “ Concertino,”  a 
piece for flute played by Jill 
Maurer-Davis, and Repigh i’ s 
“ Pines of the Appian Way.”

Scribe work lost 
in temple fires

- T h e  quiet work of an 
81-year-old New Haven man has become even more 
important in the wake of arson attacks on two West 
Hartford synagogues and their Torahs.

‘ he only scribe in 
Connecticut making hand-lettered copies of the 
Jewish scriptures. It takes him a year to writes single 
Torah and every synagogue must have at least three.

Arion fires caused heavy damage to sanctuaries 
and religious artifacts at West Hartford’s Young 
Israel and Emanuel synagogues. The fires damaged 
Emanuel’s Torah scrolls so badly they had to be 
buried in ceremonies Sunday, while police stood 
heavy guard nearby.

Young Israel’s congregation, following Jewish 
traction, buried its damaged scroils and prayer 
books in services more than a week ago.

Police are still investigating the arson incidents, 
which alsodamaged the home of Young Israel’s Rabbi 
Solornon Krupka. No arrest has been made.

“ It ’s a tragedy,”  said Freedman. “ It’s almost like 
burying a human being.”

More than 2,000 people joined the Emanuei 
congregation to bury seven of the temple’s sacred 
Torah scrolls in a simple pine casket bearing a carved 
Star of David.

The^grave site was on the synagogue’s front lawn 
immediately in front of the scorched, boarded-un 
chapei still smelling of smoke.

“ There is nothing more precious to Jews than a 
Torah, said Rabbi Gerald B. Zelermyer. He said the 
arsonist had opened one Torah to Genesis, the first 
book of the Bible, and held a match to it.

"An act of desecration is something that strikes at 
the rawest nerve endings of society in general ’ ’ 
Zelermyer said.

Bv United Press 
International

Power was not expected 
to be restored to about 
10,060 Meriden residents 
until today as utility 
crews worked into the 
night following severe 
thunderstorms that inter
rupted service for thou
sands of other people in 
Connecticut.

A thunderstorm eariy 
Sunday struck the Hart
ford area and hail, rain 
and strong winds swept 
through southwestern and 
central Connecticut Sun
day afternoon, felling 
trees and power lines.

A twin-engine airplane 
also crashed in a thunder
storm at Danbury airport 
Sunday afternoon, injur
ing a Colorado man and 
four members of a Ridge
field family.

Danbury police said 
witnesses reported the 
craft may have stalled as 
it attempted to land in 
severe weather.

The pilot, Michael Hen
nessey. 32, of Colorado 
Springs. Colo., and four 
passengers, M ichael 
Manning. 44. his wife.

Susan, 41, and their child
ren, Betsy, 15, and David, 
13, escaped the wreckage 
shortly before the craft 
burst into flames.

Hennessey and Betsy 
Manning were admitted 
at Danbury Hospital, Hen
nessey in stable condition 
and the girl for observa
tion, a spokeswoman said.

Scattered power out
ages w ere  reported  
throughout the state, with 
the Meriden area was 
hardest hit. Jacqueline 
Harris, a spokeswoman 
for Northeast Utilities, 
said the weather caused 
wires to fall, fuses to blow 
and transform ers to 
malfunction.

Power'was lost to about 
1,500 customers in Glas
tonbury, B loom fie ld , 
Granby, Windsor, Sims
bury, Avon and East 
Hartford, as a storm 
swept through the area.

More than 1,250 custo
mers in the Litchfield 
County towns of Bethle
hem and Morris lost 
power Sunday afternoon.

magazine, may be the last American 
Edwardian steam yacht still afloat. The 
project to restore the yacht may take 18 
months or longer.

Driver faces 
two charges

A Manchester resident was charged at about 9; 15 
p.m. Saturday with driving under the influence of 
alcohol and interfering with a police officer after 
police observed his car swerve all over Hartford 
Road, poliice said today.

Vacolvas Nenortus, 72, of 20 Lawrence St. was 
stopped by police and refused to turn over his license 
and vehicle papers, according toa police report. When 
a police officer tried to arrest Nenortus, Nenortus 
resisted, police said.

The officer called headquarters for assistance and 
continued to struggle with Nenortus. Both fell to the 
ground in the struggle, police said.

Nenortus submitted to a chemical test and was 
found to have a blood-alcohol level of almost .23 
percent, police said. A level o f . 15 percent is enough to 
qualify a person as legally drunk in Connecticut.

Nenortus was later released on promises to appear 
separately on each charge Wednesday and Sept. 9 in 
Manchester Superior Court.

Police arrested a Manchester teenager Thursday in 
connection with a July 29 incident in which a $1,200 
camera was reported stolen from a car parked at 
Verplanck School, police said today.

Ramon Lata, 17, of 11 Griswold Street, was charged 
with third degree burglary and third degree larceny. 
He was released on a $100 non-surety bond pending a 
Wednesday court appearance.

Police said the man who reported his camera 
missing later told police that employees in two 
Hartford camera stores, where he went to shop for a 
new camera, reported that several youths had tried to 
sell them a camera fitting the description of the 
alleged victim’s camera.

The owner of one of the stores, the Camera Shop at 
126 Pearl St., Hartford, said the store bought the 
camera from the youths and had already resold it," ' 
police said.

The owner was able to retrieve the camera from its 
latest buyer and turned it over to Manchester police, "  
police said. The owner identified Lata to the police, 
they said.

More arrests are expected in the case, police said.

Cheese handout Tuesday
COVENTRY — Residents who last month regis

tered for a free 5-pound block of cheese may pick up 
t̂ he cheese Tuesday between 10 and 12 p.m in the 
board room of the Town Office Building.

Residents must bring the “ pink slips”  received at ”  
the time of registration as proof of their eligibility for 
the cheese, said a spokeswoman for the Windham 
Area Community Action Program, the agency in 
charge of the distribution program. Eligible residents 
who failed to register last month may register for 
September’s surplus cheese during Tuesday’s "  
distribution. '

No cheese will be distributed after September. ~

643-8474 168 Woodland St. 
Man chest or

Chrysanthemums
Vibrant 
Color
To fill those  ̂
empty spaces-large pots

GARDEN
8am-6:30piii

4/9.95

SPECIAL this week
Azaleas 1 gal.
Rhododendron 1 gal.
Junipers (3 kinds) 2 gal.
Forsythia 2 gal.
Boxwood 2 gal. Mahy nto 7

BEST TIM E OF THE YEAR TO ...

FEED YOUR LAWN
WINTERGREEN

lawn lead 
covort 5,000 sq.ft.
®**ly Color If Oroon _____

EXTRA SPECIAL-GREENVIEWS GREEN TONIC
covers 15,000 sq ft (1/3 acre) Reg. 22.95 

5,000 sq. ft. $6.95 *15.95
lATEXITE DRIVEWAY SEALER
It's bait to da H now 
cavers SSO sq »
SUPER TOUGH. SUPER RUBBERIZED *9js

ENROLL IN FREE 
REGIONAL ADULT BASIC 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT DIPLOMA PROGRAM 
For the person vvho wishes to get credit for former high school 
courses, work, military and other life experiences. A planned pro
gram for each individual’s needs and interests relatino to future 

school. Call the Regional Adult Education Cen
ter (875-1960) for more information about this program
HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY PREPARATION 

For the person who wishes to take the Connecticut 
State High School Diploma Examination.

PRE-HIGH SCHOOL REVIEW 
For the person vvho has problems with Spelllng/Readino/Math or 
gran?** **̂ *̂  * °^** before entering the equivalency pro-

c . ENC3LISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
E?gl?8h^°'’® wishes to gain greater fluency In

BOTH DAY AND EVENING 
CLASSES AT CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS AND TIMES
Free Occupational Counseling 

Free Classes
Call your Adult School for additional information:

REGIONAL ADULT BASIC EDUCATIONAL CENTER
875-1960

E. Hartford 568-5990  
Mansfield 429-3351 
Vernon 875-8471

Glastonbury 659-0404  
Manchester 647-3571 

Stafford 684-4233

SPORTS
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after elusive Open
Bv Martin Lader 
UPl Sports Wrltor -

NEW YORK — I f  ever Mar- 
ttaa NavrftUoiya is to win the 
U.8. Opun, Dhe*ll never have a 
better opportunity than right
BOW. '

While the men’s champion- 
ihip can go any one of several 
ways, with defending champion 
Jimmy Connors, John McEnroe 
and Ivan Lendl all solid con
tenders, Navratilova seemingly 
has the women’s crown hers for 
the taking.

Her statistics are as over
whelming as the force of her 
shots. After winning 90 of W 
matches in 1982, NavratUova 
has eipbarked on an even.ihore 
amaxing ntn this year, dropping 
only one o f her last 60 matches. 
For the year she has been 
extended to three sets only six 
times.

“ She’s human,’ ’  Joked Chris 
Evert Lloyd, who willbe defend
ing her Open crown when the 
two-wwk championship begins 
at Flushing Meadow Tue^ay 
morning. “ I know she is. I ’ve 
seen her cry a few times.”

If the U.S. Open was just 
another stop on the map, it 
would seem to be oh so easy for 
the 28-year-old leR-hapder. But 
there is something about this 
championship that teases Nav

ratilova and then rudely slaps 
her across the face.

Last year, for example, one of 
the three losses she suffered 
was inflicted by her close friend 
and doubles partner', Pam 
Shriver, in the quarterfinals of 
the Open. It was such a 
devastating defeat for Navratil
ova that Shriver came close to 
apologizing for winning.

Navratilova, honest with her 
emotions and straightforward, 
doesn’t try to hide how tmpor-/ 
tant it would be for her to claim 
the U.S. Open crown, the one 
jewel that continues toelude her 
grasp.

Asked last week bow much it 
means to her, she replied, “ How 
important is it that the sun 
comes up each morning?"

“ That’s the one I haven’ t won 
and that’s the one I want,”  she 
said. “ My problem is I  haven’t 
got psyched up for the Open 
until the last two years. It 
always comes at the end of the 
schedule when I've  been really 
tired.

“ I 've  been scheduling myself 
a lot better and this year I don’t 
feel any loopholes have been left 
out, things that can catch me off 
guard.’ ’

Evert, six-time winner of the 
Open, probably is the only other 
woman with a realistic shot at 
the crown, but Navratilova

already has beaten her four 
> times tills year and seven times 

in their last eight meetings. In 
fact. Evert was delighted 
simply to take a set from 
Navratilova in the final of the 
Player’s Challenge in Toronto 
last Sunday.

Navratilova attributed last 
year's loss to Shriver to a 
mysterious illness transmitted 
by a cat. This time, she says, she 
is ready.
. “ At least I know I ’m not sick 

like I was last year,”  she said. 
“ Playing-wise, I could still get a 
little better and get in better 
shape. But I feel ail right.”

Navratilova, seeded first, will 
open her bid for the elusive 
Open crown against Emilse 
Raponi Longo of Argentina 
while Evert, the defending 
champion, drew a qualifier for 
her owning opponent.

Connors, who beat Lendl in 
last year’s final, giving him a 
sweep for 1982 of Wimbledon 
and the U.S. Open, hasn’ t been 
in such top form this year, and 
he was s e ^ d  third. He dropped 
a three-set match to McEnroe in 
the semiflnals of the ATP 
Championships at Kings Island, 
Ohio, last week, but McEnroe in 
turn was shocked by Swedish 
teenager Mats Wilander in the 
final.

After winning all eight of his

previous tournaments on clay, 
including the 1982 French Open, 
Wilander thus proved he could 
play with the best on a hard 
court surface.

" I  now know myselfl can play 
on other surfaces,”  said Wi
lander, who still didn’t give 
himself much chance in the 
Open. “ It would be almost 
impossible to win the Open. I 
won’ t be disappointed if I don’ t 
win the Open. Connors, Lendl or 
McEnroe would be disappointed 
if they don’t win the Open.”

Wilander, who turn^ 19 last 
Monday, will have even a 
tougher task than he antici
pated. The draw last Thursday 
wasn’t particularly kind to him, 
pitting him in the opening round 
against promising Frenchman 
Guy Forget, and in the second 
round against Tim Mayotte or 
Brian Gottfried.

The A TP  was McEnroe’s first 
tournament following his Wim
bledon championship, and he 
should be properly tuned in 
quest of his fourth Open crown.

The Open carries a total purse 
of $2,001,000 with the singles 
winners each earning $120,000.

McEnroe, seeded No. 1 in 
quest ol his fourth Open title, 
opens against Trey Waltke of 
Los Angeles while Lendl, No. 2, 
goes against Florin Segarceanu 
of Romania.
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Martina Navratilova, having her finest season on the 
professional women’s tennis circuit, will be trying to end 
the jinx that has seen the U.S. Open title elude her 
through the years. 1983 tourney opens play Tuesday.

Manchester O pen .

Sirois secures 
amateur laurels

Bv Barry Peters 
Herald Sportswriter

Manchester Country Club pro 
Ralph DeNicolo said the course 
was "playing hard,”  but 18-year- 
old Lucas Sirois made it look easy, 
scoring a 3-under-par 69 to outdist
ance a field of 220 in the amateur 
portion of the Manchester Open 
Saturday.

Sirios, playing out of Blackledge 
Country Club in Hebron, topped 
Rick Clough of the host Manches
ter club by three shots. Other local 
players who fared well were Dorn 
DeNicolo (74), Lon Annulli (75), 
Dave Kaye (75) and Tim LaFran- 
cis (75), ail of Manchester Country 
Club, and Doug Domian (76) of 
Tallwood Country Club.

The pros took over the Country 
Club course today shooting for the

$1,300 top prize in the professional 
portion of the Open.

Following are the leading scores 
from Saturday’s amateur play:

• 69-Lucas Sirois, Blackledge.
■ 72-Rick Clough, Manchester 

CC.
• 73-S. Jacob, Ellington Ridge: 

Tom Gorman, East Hartford; Stan 
Papa, Laurel View; Tom Maxwell, 
GEAA.

• 74-Paul P e try , E llington  
Ridge; Mike Natale; Tom Hamil
ton; Dom DeNicolo, Manchester 
CC; Rev. Bill Lee, Yale GC.

• 75-Lon Annulli, Manchester 
CC; Paul Delucia, Norwich; Al 
Andrews, Rhode Island.

• 76-Dave Kaye, Manchester 
CC; Tim LaFrancis, Manchester 
CC; Doug Domian, Tallwood; 
Doug Johnson, East Hartford; 
Tom Scarozzo.

Smalley, ‘Count’ 
count for Yanks

ANAHEIM, Calif. (U Pl) — Roy 
Smalley said his dismal perfor
mance Saturday night — including 
two errors — made him sick. But 
his recovery was complete by 
Sunday.

Smalley clubbed a three-run 
homer that capped a six-run New 
York rally in the sixth inning and 
lifted the Yankees and the newly 
acquired John ‘The Count’ Monte- 
fusco to a 7-3 triumph over the 
Angels.

The win was New York’s seventh 
in its last 10 games while the 
hopelessly ill Angels lost for the 
ninth time their last 13 games.

“ In this game you have to realize 
there are ups and downs,”  Smalley 
said. "Saturday was a down. The 
home run just puts Saturday 
further behind. When I hit it, I 
didn’ t think it was out. It was one of 
those that you aren’ t sure of until it 
hits the seats.”

Smalley’s blast made a winner of 
nine-year National League vete
ran Montefusco in his American 
League debut. The 33-year-old 
pitcher scattered six hits before a 
blister on the middle finger of his 
pitching hand forced him out after 
six strong innings.

Until Sunday, the Yankees had 
■ only gotten three wins in 13 
decisions from a right-handed 
starter in a rotation dominated by 
left-handers Ron Guidry, Shane 
Rawley, Dave Righetti and rookie 
Ray Fontenot.

Montefusco said, “ I didn’t even 
know I was the only right- hander 
in the Yankee rotation until I heard 
someone say it on the radio 
Saturday.”

Montefusco, acquired in a trade 
from San Diego Friday, struck out 
five over the first six innings 
before George Frazier finished up 
for his fifth save. Montefusco, who 
was 9-4 this year for the Padres, 
yielded solo homers to Bobby 
Grich and Bob Boone in the fifth for 
the first two Angels runs.

Montefusco, who argued some 
first-inning calls with the home 
plate umpire, thought the a^ust- 
ment to a new league and a new 
■trike zone may have kept him

from an even better performance.
” r i l  get used to this strike zone,”  

he said. " I ’m just glad this one is 
over. Now I ’ve got my feet wet.

‘T v e  never been in a pennant 
race before. Today I wasn’t 
thinking of the pennant race. I was 
just trying to do my job. But I guess 
I ’ll have to start thinking pennant 
race now. I ’ ve never even been toa 
World Series and the first one I go 
to, I want to pitch in.”

Montefusco’s home run ball to 
Grich — the second baseman’s 16th 
— allowed the Angels to tie the 
score 1-1. Two outs later Boone 
popped his seventh homer over the 
left- field wall.

But California’s 2-1 lead was 
shortlived as the Yankees col
lected six straight hits off loser 
Ken Forsch, 11-9, and reliever 
Bruce Kison. Ken Griffey, Dave 
Winfield and Graig Nettles hit 
consecutive singles to tie the score 
and Oscar Gamble, who had 
doubled in the Yankees first run in 
the fourth, singled to right to score 
Winfield with the go- ahead run.

UPt photo

Chicago's Greg Luzinski follows 
through after smashing offering from 
Boston hurler Dennis ‘Oil Can’ Boyd

clear over the roof at Comiskey Park. It 
was Luzinski’s third blast this year over 
the roof.

AL roundup

Luzinski roof shooter

UPl photo

John Montefusco made his 
American League debut 
Sunday .and helped the 
Yankees beat California in 
Anaheim.

By Dave Raffo 
UPl Sports Writer

Loyal White Sox fans were 
rewarded Sunday by seeing one of 
their own finally outdo Jimmy 
Foxx and Ted Williams.

Greg Luzinski drove a Dennis 
Boyd fastball on top of the left-field 
roof to become the first player ever 
to hit three homers on or over the 
Comiskey Park roof.

Only Foxx and Williams have 
accomplished the feat twice.

Luzinski’s homer followed a solo 
shot by Harold Baines and gave 
Chicago a 2-0 lead and helped 
power the White Sox to a 6-2 victory 
over the Boston Red Sox.

The fact that both Foxx and 
Williams are former Red Sox and 
current Hail of Famers made the 
feat sweeter for White Sox fans.

"W e saw a special day today,”  
said Chicago manager Tony La- 
Russa. “ When you have a four or 
five hit game, you have to stay 
hungry that last time at bat and the 
Bull was every bit as hungry.”

Luzinski went 4-for-4 with four 
RBI and finished by parking a 
Doug Bird fastball into the left- 
field upper deck in the eighth 
inning for his 25th homer of the 
year. All three of his roof shots

have come this season.
” I knew it was up there and I 

watched it,”  Luzinski said. "But I 
knew I was the first player to do it. 
It ’s a great thrill.”

He also enjoyed his RBI single in 
the third inning that knocked out 
Boyd, 3-4, and gave Chicago a 4-0 
lead.

“ It kept the team rolling,” 
Luzinski said.

Jerry Koosman, 10-6, pitched 
seven innings for the victory and 
Dennis Lamp finished up for his 
11th save.

Boston got a run in the fourth 
when Eddie Jurak singled, moved 
to second after a walk to Jim Rice 
and to third after a double play. 
Dave Stapleton’s bunt single 
scored Jurak.
' Tigers 4, Blue Jqys 2

At Detroit, Lemon’s three-run 
homer off Joey McLaughlin with 
two out in the ninth inning lifted the 
Tigers and handed Jack Morris his 
ninth straight win. Lemon hit a 2-0 
pitch just over the left field wall of f 
reliever Joey McLaughlin, 7-4. 
Morris, 17-8, yielded five hits and 
struck out eight.

Orioles a ,  ’Twins 4
At Baltimore, Eddie Murray and 

Dan Ford drove in three runs

apiece to lead the Orioles to their 
fifth straight win. John Lowenstein 
added a homer off Bobby Castillo, 
8-12. Mike Flanagan, 8-3, allowed 
five hits over six innings, inclu- 
dinng home runs to Kent Hrbek 
and Gary Gaetti.

Rangers 1, Royals 0 
At Kansas City, Mo., Charlie 

Hough threw his first shutout of the 
year to snap a six game Rangers’ 
losing streak and avert a five- 
game Royals’ sweep. Hough im
proved to 11-12 while Paul Split- 
torff dropped to 6-li. Larry 
Parrish drove in the only run. 

Brewers 4, A ’s 2 
At Oakland, Calif., the Brewers 

scored four in the fourth and rode 
the combined five-hit pitching of 
Mike Caldwell, Jim Slaton and 
Jerry Augustine to make a loser of 
A ’s starter Mike Warren, 1-3. 
Caldwell got his 10th win in 19 
decisions and Augustine picked up 
his second save.

Indians 5, Mariners 2 
At Seattle, Lary Sorensen tossed 

a seven-hitter and Gorman Tho
mas went 3-for-3 and drove in the 
game-winning run with a fifth
inning single to pace the Indians. 
Sorensen. 8-9, pitched his sixth 
complete game. Mike Moore, 4-5 , 
took the loss.

Nebraska, 
Penn State 
in opener

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J, 
(U P l) — Nebraska is the nation’* 
top-ranked college football tea..i 
niainly because of offense while 
No. 4 Penn State’s high ranking is 
attrubuted to its defense.

The imminent collision of those 
two units in tonight's inaugural 
Kickoff Classic thrills most fans, 
but some of the participants warn 
not to overlook the Cornhuskers’ 
defense and N itlany Lions' 
offense.

” We set a goal each game to 
score 35 points,”  Nebraska quar
terback Turner Gill said. "We 
don’t know what it’s going to take, 
we try to score on every play.”

The Cornhuskers usually 
reached their goal last year, 
averaging over 41 points a game 
while leading the nation in total 
offense, scoring and rushing. Ne
braska’s 12-1 season was tainted 
only by a loss to Penn State, the 
eventual national champion.

“ We’re going to have to stay in 
the football game by playing great 
defense,”  Penn State Coach Joe 
Paterno said.

Gill runs an I-formation offense 
that also returns All-America 
tailback Mike Rozier and wing- 
back Irving Fryar. Rozier gained 
1,689 yards rushing while averag
ing 7.0 yards a carry in 1982 and is 
called ” a viable candidate for the 
Heisman Trophy” by Penn State 
free safety Mark Robinson.

The Nittany Lions counter on 
defense with Robinson, strong 
safety Harry Hamilton, linebacker 
Scott Radecic and tackle Greg 
Gattuso — all returning starters 
from an 11-1 team.

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne 
isn’t overlooking Penn State’s 
offense, however,

"Penn State might be deceiving 
with (Todd) Blackledge and (Curt) 
Warner gone, but both Kenny 
Jackson and Kevin Baugh are 
•great receivers and (Jon) Willi
ams hurt us more last year than 
Warner did,”  Osborne said. " I  
think they’re going to be explosive 
on offense.”

” I think our offense is going to be 
a lot better than people think,”  
Radecic warned.

Jackson, considered one of the 
nation’s top receivers, caught 41 
passes for 697 yards and seven TDs 
last year. Williams, coming off 
surgery Sfter a skiing mishap, 
gained 609 yards when he wasn’t 
blocking for Warner.

” I don’t know if we’ve ever had a 
kid as good at his position as Kenny 
is at his,”  Paterno said.

Blackledge’s 2-yard touchdown 
pass to Kirk Bowman with four 
seconds left gave the Nittany Lions 
a 27-24 victory over Nebraska last 
year in a game that probably 
decided the national champion
ship, The Cornhuskers had over
come a 14-point deficit with Gill’s 1- 
yard TD run for a 24-21 lead in the 
final 78 seconds.

Penn State offensive tackle Ron 
Heller called it, "the best sporting 
event I ever participated in.”

The two schools will earn 
$750,000 apiece from the nationally 
televised showdown, which begins 
at 9 p.m. EDT. About70,000 tickets 
have been sold and Meadowlands 
officials are hoping for a sellout at 
the 76,891-seat Giants Stadium.

Six game officials have been 
assigned from the Altantic Coast 
Conference.
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U.S., Cuba split track, ring for Pan Am .500
By Tony Favla 
UPl Sports Writer

CARACAS, Venezuela — The 
Pan American Games track and 
field competition always seems to 
come down to the United States vs. 
Cuba, and the 1983 meet was no 
different in that regard.

What made this one special, 
however, was the way the U.S. did 
it. Without most of its male weight 
throwers, the Americans still 
ended up as the medal champions, 
behind superb final-day perfor
mances by hurdler Roger King
dom and relay anchor Elliott 
Quow.

Kingdom, of Pittsburgh, despite 
starting in the difficult inside lane 
and facing a headwind, outworked 
Cuban Alejandro Casanas to the 
110-meter finish Sunday in 13.44 
seconds. Tonie Campbell of Car- 
son, Calif., was third.

“ I thought he talked himself out 
of a gold because of all the 
complaining he was doing being in 
lane one — but he went out there 
and did it," said Campbell of 
Kingdom.

“ I hit almost all the hurdles hard 
and when I got to the seventh 
hurdle the wind was so bad I 
almost went off the side," said 
Kingdom, the surprise NCAA 
champion this year. “ That’s how 
bad it was.”

The U.S. team got a big lift by 
winning all four relays, with the 
highlight being the men’s 4 x 100 
triumph in 38.49, one of the fastest 
times in the world this year. Quow, 
of Brooklyn. N.Y., who at 21 is 
rapidly maturing into one of the top 
sprinters anywhere, rallied from u 
5-meter deficit on the last leg to 
overtake Cuba at the wire.

Quow. the 200-meter runner-up 
in the World Championships at 
Finland, won the Pan Am 200 last 
week.

The men’s 4 x 400 team set one of 
five Pan Am records on the day 
with a t ime of 3; 00.47. Another was 
the long jump of 21 feet lP/< inches 
by veteran Kathy McMillan of 
Knoxville, Tenn.

Following Kingdom 's lead. 
Cindy Bremser of Madison. Wis., 
and Missy Kane of Knoxville came 
up with an impressive 2-3 finish in 
the 1,500 behind 800-meter gold 
medalist Ranza Clarke of Canada, 
who had a time of 4; 16.18.

Maria Sarria, the top women's 
shot putter Outside of Eastern 
Europe, won Cuba’s first of two 
gold medals on the day with a 
meet-record 63-5'/i. The other.-also 
with a Pan Am record, was taken 
by Francisco Centelles on an 
outstanding high jump of 7-6'/i. Leo 
Williams of Muncie, Ind., was 
second at 7-5'A.

Laslo Babits of Canada and the

University of Washington won the 
javelin throw at 267-1. Curt Rans- 
ford of Spokane, Wash., the only 
one of eight American male weight 
throwers to remain in Caracas, 
finished fifth.

Lost in the Cuba-U.S. confronta
tion was the first-ever Pan Am 
track gold medal for Puerto Rico, 
secured by marathoner Jorge 
Gonzalez in 2:12:43.

The U.S. didn’ t fare nearly as 
well in its boxing showdown with 
Cuban, losing four of six gold- 
medal bouts. In all, eight of Cuba’s 
10 fighters won golds on the 12-bout 
card.

Sparked by Darrell Pace of 
Hamilton, Ohio, the U.S. also 
picked up four gold medals in 
archery. In addition, the Ameri
cans picked up one each in table 
tennis and equestrian to finish the 
two-week Pan Am Games with 136 
gold medals, breaking their pre
vious record of 126 in 1979 at San 
Juan.

Three Californians led the U.S. 
to gold medals in table tennis and 
equestrian events. Insook Bhushan 
of Aurora, who won the women’s 
singles ping- pong title Saturday 
night, teamed with Diana Gee of 
San Carlos to win the doubles 
crown. Anne Kursinski of Pasad
ena won the equestrian show 
jumping event.

Rogers defies Williams, 
lifts Expos over Padres
By Joe llluzzi 
UPl Sports Writer

Steve Rogers not only silenced 
the San Diego bats Sunday, he 
banished Padres manager Dick 
Williams to Munchkin Land.

Rogers won his National League
leading 16th game in the Montreal 
Expos’ 8-0 victory over the San 
Diego Padres, and in doing so 
silenced his former manager Willi
ams. Two weeks ago, Williams 
publicly accused Rogers of not 
being capable of winning impor
tant games.

" I  try not to let comments of 
small people bother m e," said 
Rogers, who tossed a five-hitter for 
his 12th complete game and raise 
ills record to 16-8. "Each individu
al’s job is tough enough to worry 
abou t a n o th e r  m a n a g e r ’ s 
opinion."

Although he has been one of the 
league’s more successful pitchers, 
Rogers has the unenviable reputa
tion of choking in important 
games. That stigma has stayed 
with him ever since he gave up the 
winning home run to Rick Monday 
of Los Angeles in the fifth game of 
the 1981 N L Championship 
Playoffs.

A1 Oliver provided the offense 
for the Expos with his sixth career 
grand slam in a seven-run seventh 
inning. Montreal sent 12 batters to 
plate that inning againstSan Diego 
starter Eric Show, 13-9, and reliver 
Gary Lucas.

The win completed a three-game 
sweep of the Padres and moved 
Montreal VA games behind first- 
place Pittsburgh in the NL East.

Dodgers 8, Phillies 3
At Philadelphia, Mike Marshall 

hit a home run and drove in three 
runs and Rick Monday had three 
hits and three RBI to lead the 
Dodgers. Jerry Reuss, 9-10, scat
tered nine hits and struck out five 
in pitching the Dodgers to the 10th 
win in their last 11 starts. Los 
Angeles finished its season series 
against the Phillies with an 11-1 
record.

Braves 2, Pirates 1
At Pittsburgh, Glenn Hubbard 

doubled in one run and Bob Watson 
added a solo homer to help the 
Braves snap the Pirates’ three- 
game winning streak. Pete Fal
cone, 9-3, was the winner as 
Atlanta maintained its half-game 
lead over Los Angeles in the 
National League West while Pitts
burgh remains one game ahead of

Philadelphia in the East.
Giants 7, Mets 2
At New York, Darell Evans 

drove in three runs with a double 
and his 27th home run of the season 
to lead the Giants. Evans doubled 
in a run in the first inning off 
starter and loser Craig Swan, 2-8, 
and slammed a two-run homer off 
reliever Carlos Diaz in the seventh. 
Jim Barr, 4-3, was the winner in 
relief.

Reds 5, Cardinals 4
At Cincinnati, Gary Redus’ 

two-out double on the first pitch 
from Bruce Sutter after a 52- 
minute rain delay knocked in 
Eddie Milner with the winning run 
to give the Reds an 11- inning win 
over the Cardinals. Reliever Ben 
Hayes, 4-2, was the winner and 
Sutter, 8-9, was the loser.

Astros 4, Cubs 2
At Houston, DickieThon drove in 

two runs with a triple and a single 
and Terry Puhl collected three hits 
and scored two runs to lead the 
Astros. Mike Scott, 8-4, pitched 7 
1-3 innings, allowing two runs on 
seven hits, while striking out two 
and walking five. Frank DiPino 
went the final 1 2-3 innings to pick 
up his 13th save. Dickie Noles, 5-8, 
suffered the loss.

Price takes Series easily
AKRON, Ohio (UPl) — Nick 

Price wasn’t as proud of what he 
did Sunday in the final round of the 
World Series of Golf as he was of 
how he did it.

"The thing I ’m happy about is 
winning like I did," he said after 
his steady 3-under par 67 on the 
Firestone Country Club Course left 
an elite field of challengers gasp
ing for air. " I  didn’t have any 
bogeys.”

Price, who earned $160,000 for 
winning the WSG, had said after 
the third round he had a game 
plan: "H it the ball in the fairway'. 
If I hit my driver tomorrow 
(Sunday), I ’ll be okay.”

“ I knew I had the game to win,”  
he said, "but until you do, there is 
always some doubt, especially in a 
big tournament."

Much of that doubt came after 
the 1982 British Open, which he 
appeared to have locked up and 
then collapsed down the stretch.

Price, a 26-year-old South Afri
can who credits fellow countryman 
Gary Player with helping him in 
his golfing career, had won only 
$28,828 since becoming a fuii-time 
member of the PGA Tour last 
winter.

“ I wasn’ t thinking about win
ning,”  said Price, who had taken 
the two previous weeks off. " I  just 
wanted to play solidly so I could go 
back out on the tour next week and 
get my game back. But, my 
concentration was great.

"The two weeks off did me a 
world of good. I was really golfed 

lOut after the PGA.”
* Price led by two shots over Hale 
' Irwin when the day began and by 

no less than three after he got a 
■2-putt birdie on the 497-yard, par-5 
second hole.

Isao loki of Japan surged to 
within three shots at the ninth but 
feil back and Nicklaus mounted 
another of his famous Firestone 
charges. He shot a final round 65 
but it only got him sole possession 
of second place at 6-under 274 and 
$60,000 in prize money.

Another shot back in third was 
Johnny Miller, who was never in 
the hunt but picked up a couple of 
birdies late in his round to earn 
$40,000.

Irwin finished in a four-way tie 
for third with Mark McCumber, 
Ray Floyd and Tom Watson, while 
Aoki bogeyed the 72nd hole and 
s lipp^  all the way to eighth. 
Watson began the day birdie- eag ie .

UPl photo

Nick Price holds the winner's trophy aloft after becoming 
the wire-to-wire winner of the World Series of Golf at the 
Fiorestone Country Club in Akron, Ohio, Sunday.

It

Puerto Rico’s Rafael Ramos tags Paul 
Gonzalez of New York in the finals of the 
junior flyweight division aH he Pan Am

UPl photo

Games Sunday. Ramos took a contro
versial decision.

Cuban boxers prevail
By Fred Lief 
UPl Sports Writer

CARACAS, Venezuela — Cu
ban boxers struck like a tropical 
storm Sunday, winning four of 
six gold medal bouts from 
United States’ opponents at the 
Pan American Games.

In all, eight of Cuba’s 10 
fighters won gold medals in the 
12-bout card of three rounds 
each at El Poliedro, whose fans 
cheered passionately for the 
Cuban boxers.

The Americans entered seven 
fighters and finished with just 
two gold medals, half the 
number they won at the 1979 
Pan Am Games in Puerto Rico.

U .S. gold medals were won for 
the U.S. by Pernell Whitaker, a 
lightweight from Norfolk, Va., 
who scored a unanimous deci
sion over Angel Herrera of 
Cuba, and Louis Howard, a 
welterweight from St. Louis, 
who stopped Jose Aguilar of 
Cuba in the first round.

In bouts lost to the powerful 
Cubans: Jerry Page, a junior 
welterweight from Columbus, 
Ohio, was outpointed by Cande- 
lario Duvergel: Dennis Miiton, 
a junior middleweight from 
New York, was outpointed by 
Orestes Solano; Evander Holy- 
field, a light heavyweight from 
Atlanta, was outpointed by 
Pablo Romero and Henry Til
lman, a heavyweight from Los 
Aiigeles, was outpointed by 
Aurelio Toyo.

In its only bout against a 
non-Cuban foe, the U.S. lost to 
Puerto. Rico with Paul Gon
zales, a Junior flyweight from 
Los Angeles, dropping a deci

sion to Rafael Ramos of Puerto 
Rico.

Whitaker and Herrera were 
nostrangers intheirlightweight 
bout. Whitaker beat Herrera 
earlier this year for the world 
championship. In 1982, he lost 
the title to the Cuban.

Whitaker won a 5-0 decision in 
a fight between two left
handers, scoring with a good 
left hand. The American relied 
on a strong third round, deliver
ing a solid overhand left.

Howard, the 1983 Golden 
Gloves champion, made sur
prisingly short work of Aguilar 
and celebrated his 21st birthday 
by stopping his opponent with 39 
seconds left in the opening 
round.

Page lost a close bout earlier 
in the year to another Cuban. 
Carlos Garcia. This time the 
contest was more one-sided.

“ He’s a deceivingly hard 
puncher, he stunned me several 
times," Page said. “ I  can’t 
complain about the decision."

Milton, a parttime magician, 
couldn’t pull any rabbits out of 
the hat of the judge and jury in 
his loss to Solano. In a junior 
middleweight bout marked by 
fierce body-punching, Solano 
emerged the victor.

The Cuban won 3-2 by the 
judges, but the jury ruled 3-2 for 
Milton, a shrewd and precise 
fighter. That ruling, however, 
was not jnough to overturn the 
decision.

Pat Nappi, coach of the U.S. 
boxing team, was disgusted by 
the decision.

"W e can beat them the way 
we’re beating them, but we 
can’t beat the judges,”  he said.

Holyfield, fighting for the first 
year on the national level, 
showed early punching power 
against his Cuban opponent. But 
in the final round, Romero dug 
shots into the midsection and 
was on target with overhead 
rights.

Tillman, the final fighter of 
the afternoon for the Ameri
cans, has been boxing only one 
year. He offered a flurry of 
shots in the second round that 
had Toyo against the ropes. In 
the third round Tillman got in 
some shots but the experience 
and savvy of the Cuban gave 
him a 4-1 verdict from the 
judges.

" I  was kind of big in the last 
round," Tillman said. "The 
second round could have gone 
either way and in the first 
neither of us did nothing. It 
could have gone either way.”

The Americans opened the 
card with a tough and question
able loss to Puerto Rico. Gon
zales, a live, swift moving 
fighter, was awarded a 3-2 
decision by the judges in the 
junior flyweight bout. But, with 
such a split in the voting, the 
matter went to the jury, which 
favored Ramos 4-1.

Gonzales, the only American 
facing a non-Cuban, forced 
Ramos to take a standing 
eight-count in the first round. 
’The second round was marked 
by a hard exchange against the 
ropes and the third by rugged 
infighting.

" I  wanted to win the fight so 
bad for my mom,”  Gonzales 
said. “ There was no doubt about 
it in my mind. I won that fight. 
They took it from me.”

NFL roundup

’Skins ready to defend
By United Press International

With the preliminary bouts outof 
the way, Joe Theismann and the 
Washington Redskins are looking 
forward to the main event; defend
ing their Super Bowl championship 
in the N FL ’s regular season.

“ It finally starts,”  Theismann 
said Saturday night, referring to 
the Redskins’ season-opener on 
Sept. 5 against the Dallas Cow
boys. " I  guess the older you get, 
the more tired you get of pre- 
season football.”

" I  think the first game and the 
last game are the two I look most 
forward to," added Theismann, 
who threw one touchdown pass 
Saturday night to lead the Reds
kins to a 27-19 victory over the 
Buffalo Bills at Orchard Park, 
N.Y.

Backup quarterback Bob Holly 
also threw one TD pass as 
Washington completed the pre
season with a 2-2 record.

Theismann fired a 10-yard touch
down pass over the middle to 
running back Joe Washington at 
11:08 of the second quarter to give 
the Redskins a 17-3 lead.

Holly replaced ’Theismann in the 
second half and tossed a 5- yard 
pass to tight' end Don Warren at 
7:16 of the third quarter to give the 
Redskins a 24-3 bulge.

" I  thought there were some spots 
where we looked pretty good," said 
Redskin coach Joe Gibbs, "and I 
thought there were some spots 
where we looked ragged."

Buffalo cut the Washington lead 
to 24-13 in the fourth quarter on a 
42-yard field goal by Fred Steinfort 
and reserve quarterback Matt 
Kofler’s 32- yard touchdown pass 
to wide reciever Byron Franklin.

Washington kicker Mark Mose
ley kicked a 31-yard field goal at 
12; 50 of the fourth quarter, and 
Kofler’s 1-yard run with four 
seconds left in the game finished 
the scoring.

For Buffalo, which finisted the 
pre-season at 1-3, the game was a 
display of dropped passes and 
sometimes shoddy defense. The 
Bills gave up an average of 22 
points per game in exhibition play, 
but rookie coach Kay Stephenson 
scoffed at those who may think his 
club needs another few exhibition 
games before starting the regular 
season.

“ As usual in a pre-season game, 
there were some good things and 
an awfullotof bad things,”  he skid. 
‘T m  confident we’re going to be a 
good football team.”

In other games played Saturday 
New Orleans topped the New York 
Jets 17-10, Green Bay overpowered 
St. Louis 39- 27, Seattle whipped 
San Francisco 20-6, Chicago 
nipped Kansas City in overtime, 
2^17, Detroit routed Cincinnati 
34-7, and Dallas edged Houston 
34-31,

S a ^  17. Jeu  10
At New Orleans, Ken Stabler and 

Dave Wilson both had TD passes 
and the Saints’ defensive line 
bottled up the Jets, who scored 
their lone touchdown on a 1-yard 
sweep by Dwayne Crutchfield with 
less than a minute left in the gnm .̂ 
following a pass interference call 
against the Saints in the endzone.

Packers 30, Cardinals 27
At St. Louis, Mike McCoy 

intercepted a Jim Hart pass with

4:54 left in the game and returned 
it 64 yards for a touchdown for the 
Packers. McCoy picked off a pass' 
that was juggled by Willard. 
Harrell and raced untouched down 
the right sidelinq to wipeouta 27- 26 
Cardinals’ lead.

Seabawks 20, 40ers 6
At San Francisco, backup quar

terback Dave Krleg padded a 
halftime lead with a 0-yard touch
down pass and Norm Johnson 
kicked his second field goal of the 
game to lift the Seahawks.

Bears 20, Chiefs 17
At Chicago, Bob Thomas kicked 

a 31-yard field goal at 7:34 of 
overtime to cap a 66- yard, 
seven-play drive that was aided by 
two costly pass interference calls 
against the Chiefs. Thomas’ field 
goal came after he missed i  
26-yard attempt early In the fourth 
quarter. ;

Lions 34, Bengals 7
At Pontiac, Mich., reserve 

quarterback Gary Oanielsoh 
broke open a close game with three 
second-half touchdown passes to 
lead the Uons. Cincinnati finished 
0-4, its first winless pre-season 
ever.

Cowboys 34, Oilers 31
At Irving, Texas, Gary Hoge^ 

boom threw two touchdown passel 
in the final minutes, the secom) 
going to Butch Johnson with 02 
seconds remaining, to rally tbd 
Cowboys. Hogeboom, playing only 
the fourth quarter in relief of 
Danny White, brought Dallas bach 
from a 24-20 deficit with 2:018 M 
play by throwing a 2-yard sporma 
strike to tight end Doug C o a b i^
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Sports In Brief
MHS cross country starts

Practice for the Manchester High boys’ cross 
country team begins Tuesday night at 5:30 at 
Wickham Park. The first annual Alumni Meet 
will follow at 6; 30. All former alumni runners are 
invited to either enter, jog or watch.

Midget football moves practice
Manchester Midget Football League pre

season practice will move from Martin School to 
■ Charter Oak Park. Sessions are at 6:15.

Registrations are still being accepted at the 
field M on^y thru Wednesday. Any boy inter
ested in joining can do so these nights. They must 
be between 9 years (before Nov. 1) and 13 years 
(riot before Nov. 1) and must weight between 
70-120 pounds. They must be accompanied by a 
parent or guardian and must bring a birth 
certificate. There is a registration fee.

Tallwood hosts Nichols
HEBRON — Jimmy Nichols, the world’s 

greatest one-armed golfer, will give an exhibition 
at Tallwood Country Club Sunday. The exhibition 
begins at 1:30 p.m. and is open to the general 
golfing public.

Nichols, who is approaching 78 years old, has 
delighted golfers with his ability to strike the golf 
ball with just his left arm. Ironically, it was the 
loss of the right arm in a car accident that sent 
Nichols to the sport of golf.

The exhibition is free of charge and autographs 
and picture taking will be available.

Rettpn wins three gold
LOS ANGELEIS — American Mary Lou Retton 

scored a 9.95 on the floor exercise Sunday en route 
to three gold medals in the women’s individual 
finals, highlightin the conclusion of the Interna
tional Gymnastics Championship at UCLA’s 
Pauley Pavilion.

In the men’s competition. East German Jens 
Fischer was the only double winner and 
American Peter Vidmar captured four medals, 
including a gold, to highlight the individual finals.

The meet was actually little more than an 
exhibition for the United States squad, with the 
absence of the powerful Soviet and Chinese 
teams.

Durle net champion
MAHWAH, N.J. — Jo Durie of England won her 

first major tennis tournament Sunday with a 
three-set comeback victory over favorite Hana 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia in the final of a 
$125,000 tournament.

Durie, who left the circuit for nine months 
during 1980 and 1981 due to back surgery, took 
advantage of an erratic-serving Mandlikova for a 
2-6, 7-5, 6-4 victory in 100 minutes.

The $22,000 purse was the largest earned by the 
23-year-old Durie, who reached the semifinals of 
the French Open in June.

Tolomeo wins by a neck
ARUNGTON HEIGHTS, 111. -  Tolomeo came 

from off the pace Sunday to win the third running 
of the Arlin^on Million by a neck.

Tolomeo, a 35-1 longshot from Ireland, was the 
second foreign horse to win the Million. 
Perrrault, imported from France, won last year’s 
running.

Tolomeo experienced no problems with the 
surface, rolling down the rail to overtake John 
Henry, the second-place finisher and 7-5 favorite. 
’Third place went to Nijinsky’s Secret, a 10-1 shot.

Reid, Goalby win shoot-out
JEREMY RANCH, Utah -  Mike Reid and 

former Masters Champion Bob Goalby birdied 
five of the final seven holes Sunday to overhaul 
Billy Casper and Jim Nelford and capture first 
place in the $325,000 “ shoot-out at Jeremy 
Ranch”  by a single stroke.

Goalby and Reid combined for a 9-under-par 63 
in the final round for a tournament total of 256, 
32-under par.

Patriots withdraw offer
FOXBORO, Mass. — Offensive tackle Shelby 

Jordan, a holdout through the entire training 
camp, failed to report to the New England 
Patriots Sunday and the team withdrew its 
four-year contract offer.

The Patriots and Jordan’s representative, 
Dennis Coleman, agreed Thur^ay on a contract 
that would improve Jordan’ s 1983 salary and 
extend for three years beyond that. The 
agreement, which also included a stipulation that 
Jordan report to Sullivan Stadium at 11 a.m. 
EDT, was verbal. The two sides were to sign the 
contract Monday.

“ Dennis (Ckileman) apologized and asked if he 
could adjust the contract in terms of the purchase 
of annuities and fines," said Patriots General 
Manager Patrick Sullivan. " I  was kind of fed up 
with that, we had reached an agreement so I 
pulled it off the table and we’re back to where we 
were;.He can come and play for his 1983 salary 
($180,WH)), less $38,000 in fines.”

Rahal CART 500 champ
RIVERSIDE, Calif. — Bobby Rahal of Dublin, 

Ohio, captured a 500-kilometer race for Indy cars 
at Riverside International Raceway Sunday, 
powering his March-Cosworth around the 3,3- 
mile course at an average speed of 113.678 mph.

The event is also known as the Los Angeles 
Times CART SOO-kilometer race.

Rahal, last year’s CART rookie of the year, took 
the lead from pole-sitter Teo Fabl of Italy on the 
75th lap in the 95-lap race when Fabi was forced to 
make a long pit stop due to a malfunctioning air 
Jack. Once Rahal got the lead, he was never 
headed and led Fabi by more than 28 seconds at 
the finish.

Waltrip takes Bristol 500
BRISTOL, Tenn. — Darrell Waltrip said his 

rain-assisted victory in the Bristol 500 repres
ented a "b ig  step”  toward a possible third 
straight NASCAR championship.

For the past two years Waltrip has managed to 
come, from behind in the latter stages of the 
NASCAR circuit to overtake early leads by Bobby 
Allison and take stock car racing’s biggest prize.

The same scenario appears to be shaping up 
again this year.

For Waltrip, it was his sixth straight win at 
Bristol International Raceway. He did it by 
beating Dale Earnhardt out of the pits during a 
caution Just before the rains came to halt the race 
at lap 410, 81 shy of regulation.

Bradley foresaw win

t

UPl photo

Pat Bradley raises her arms in jubilation 
after sinking long putt on first hole of a 
playoff with Beth Daniels to give her 
LPGA crown in Denver.

College football rankings

DENVER (UPl) -  If Pat 
Bradley ever decides to quit the 
LPGA Tour, she mayjiave a future 
in fortune-telling.

Bradley was in a three-way tie at 
6-under-par Saturday for the lead 
after the third round of a $200,000 
LPGA tournament. She unhesitat
ingly predicted it would take a final 
round of 4-or 5-under par to win the 
tournament.

On Sunday, the 10-year pro from 
Marco Island, Fla., went out on the 
6,500-yard Columbine Country 
Ciub course and fired a 5-under 67 
to finish even with Beth Daniel at 
11-under. Bradley then sank a 
15-foot putt on the first playoff hole 
to win the $30,000 top prize and 
move into third on the 1983 money 
list.

Daniel, winner of the Denver 
tournament in 1980 and 1982, 
picked up $19,600 for second. Alice 
Ritzman, who led the first two days 
and was tied with Bradley and 
Daniel after the third round, 
finished at 7 under and missed a 
chance for her first career win, 
earning $14,000.

Kathy Whitworth was alone in 
fourth at 283, and Betsy King and 
Jane Geddes finished fifth and

sixth at 284 and 285, respectively, 
in the tournament known as the 
Columbia Savings Classic.

Moments after her win, Bradley 
immediately telephoned her par
ents in Westford, Mass. Her 
mother, Kathleen, following an 
eight-year tradition, stepped onto 
the porch of the family home and 
rang a cowbell to notify the 
neighbors of her daughter’ s 
victory.

Bradley and Daniel began the 
final 18 knotted at 6-under, but 
Bradley turned the front nine in 32 
to go 10 under, three ahead of 
Daniel. There was a two-shot 
swing on No. 10, when Bradley 
bogeyed and Daniel birdied, and 
Daniel pulled even with a birdie on 
No. 12.

On the 514-yard 13th, Daniel 
surged into the lead at 11-under by 
hitting a 2-iron to within 10 feet of 
the pin and sinking the putt for an 
eagle.

“ When Beth went birdie- eagle, I 
thought my day was over," said 
Bradley.

Bradley moved to 10-under with 
a birdie on No. 14, and sank a 
20-foot birdie putt on No. 16 to 
match Daniel at 11-under. Daniel

missed an 8-foot par putt on 17 to 
fall briefly to 10 under, but forced 
the playoff by sinking a 15-foot putt 
for a bird on No. 18.

On the playoff hole, Bradley hit a 
"strong 8-iron”  within ISfeet of the 
cup and sank the putt for a birdie. 
Daniel hit her drive into the left 
rough, knocked her second shot 
into the bunker and chipped out 
within 2'A feet but didn’ t have to 
putt after Bradley sank the birdie.

’ ’1 played well, I shot 5-under 
today,”  said Daniel, returning to 
the tour after a five-week layoff 
with back problems. " I  can’t do a 
hell of a lot better than that, but it 
just wasn’t enough,"

Bradley, who made the decision 
in her senior year of high school to 
play professional golf instead of 
becoming a pro skier, said the 
victory was "what we all work 
for."

" I  was confident and was ready 
to go into sudden death,”  she said. 
"The name of the game is to keep it 
in play, and I was doing that. My 
determination is silent, and play
ing with the gallery is not my style. 
But I walk a soft fairway and carry 
a big stick. I ’m very pleased.”

Nebraska pre-season pick
NEW YORK (U Pl) -  The 

University of Nebraska football 
team will find out soon enough it 
it’s No. 1 pre-season ranking is 
warranted. The Cornhuskers, 
voted No. 1 in the UPl Board of 
Coaches pre-season poll, open the 
college season against No. 4 Penn 
State in the Kickoff Classic tonight.

"Once you’re up there, everyb
ody’s going to be gunning for you," 
Nebraska All- America tailback 
MikeRoziersaid. " I ’d ratherbeon 
the bottom and work our way up.” 

Nebraska received 18 of a 
possible 41 first-place votes and 551 
points in easily outdistancing No. 2 
Texas. The Longhorns, with seven 
first-place votes and 439 points, 
were followed by Auburn, Penn 
State and Oklahoma in the top five.

Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne 
was both honored and worried 
when he learned the results of the 
poll.

“ Any time you’re rated No. 1, 
people try real hard to beat you,” 
Osborne said. "Most people like to 
be up there but not No. 1 because 
it’s hard to stay there.”  

"Nebraska was the best team we 
played last year,”  said Joe Pa- 
temo, whose Penn State team is 
the defending national champions. 
"They have as much right to be No. 
1 as anyone."

Nebraska won its last 10 games 
to finish 12-1 last year and returns 
Rozier, quarterback Turner Gill, 
wingback Irving Fryan and guard 
Dean Steinkuhler from the nation’s 
top offense.

Texas has 15 starters returning 
from a 9-3 team and the Longhorns 
are especially strong on the 
offensive line and on defense.

No. 3 Auburn, stunned by the 
death of fullback Greg Pratt at 
pre-season practice, faces an 
exceptionally tough schedule. Pat 
Dye’s team, favored to win the 
Southeast Conference over tradi
tional powers Georgia and Ala
bama, received three first- place 
votes.

No. 4 Penn State is a threat to 
repeat as national champs, espe
cially if Joe Paterno comes up with 
a solid replacement for quarter
back Todd Blackledge. The Nit- 
tany Lions received three first- 
place votes.

Fifth-ranked Oklahoma features 
halfback Marcus Dupree among 17 
returning starters from a team 
that finished strong last year. The 
Sooners received six first-place 
votes.

Completing the top 10 are No. 6 
Ohio Slate (one first-place vote). 
No. 7 Florida State, No. 8 Notre 
Dame (two first-place votes), No. 9

Michigan, and Louisiana State and 
North Carolina, tied for 10th.

UCLA is ranked 12th; Georgia, 
deprived of Heisman Trophy 
winner Herschel Walker’s services 
for his senior season, received one 
first-place vote and was rated 
13th; Alabama, with Ray Perkins 
succeeding the late Bear Bryant as 
Tide coach, is ranked 14th; fol
lowed by No. 15 Pittsburgh, No, 16 
Washington, No. 17 Southern Meth
odist, No. 18 Arizona State, No. 19 
Miami (F la.), and Maryland and 
Iowa, who are tied for 20th.

The SEC leads the nation with 
four ranked teams — Auburn, 
LSU, Georgia and Alabama. The 
Big 10 (Ohio State, Michigan and 
Iowa) and Pac-10 (UCLA, Wa
shington and Arizona State) have 
three apiece. There .are five 
independents ranked — Penn 
State, Florida Stale, Notre Dame, 
Pittsburgh and Miami.

By agreement with the Ameri
can Football Coaches Association, 
teams on NCAA probation and 
ineligible for post-season play are 
also ineligible for the Top 20 and 
national championship considera
tion by the U Pl Board of Coaches. 
The teams currently on probation 
are Clemson, Southern California, 
Arizona, Wichita State and South
ern Mississippi.

NEWPORT, R.I. (U Pl) 
— Resolute Courageous 
practiced with new trial 
horse Defihder while sup
porters claimed the two- 
tim e A m erica ’ s Cup 
champion is "the fastest 
boat here" and will defeat 
Liberty in the tense finals' 
to pick a protector of the 
cup.

“ We’re putting all of our 
efforts into our surviving 
son," Chuck Kirsch, man
ager of the Defender- 
Courageous syndicate, 
said Sunday.

While dwindling winds 
forced postponement of 
the start of the best-of- 
seven series to pick an 
America’sCupchallenger 
until today, the meager 
b re e ze s  d id n ’ t stop 
skipper John Kolius from 
practicing for his coincid
ing clash against Dennis 
C on n er ’ s red -h u lled  
Liberty.

With Tom Blackaller’s 
Defender axed by the New 
York Yacht Club Selec
tion Committee Saturday, 
Kirsch said he is very 
optimistic about the battle 
with defending cup cham
pion Conner.

"W e have the boat with 
the leading edge,”  he 
said.

Australia II  and Bri
tain’s Victory ’83 waited 
Sunday for the 3 knot 
winds to increase for 
almost two hours, with 
both crews anxious to 
begin the critical finals to 
pick the 25th challenger.

Austra lia  I I  c rew 
members are particularly 
looking forward to the 
match, the first in five 
weeks w ithout dark 
clouds of controversy swi

rling around her winged 
keel.

Victory '83, withLawrie 
Smith and Rodney Patti- 
son alternating at the 
helm, did not emerge with 
her winglets, a secret 
until last week when she 
attached the fins in her 
last semifinal race with 
Australia II.

Although the Twelve 
lost the contest, syndicate 
head Peter de Sa vary said 
he is hopeful that the 
appendages will increase 
the yacht’s speed if they 
are used.

The New York Yacht 
Club dropped its protests 
against the innovative 
keels on both boats upon 
learning the International 
Yacht Racing Union ap
proved the winged-keel 
design a year ago.

Australia II, skippered 
by John Bertrand, has 
been the clear favorite to 
emerge as the challenger 
from the time the foreign 
Twelves started racing in 
mid-June, and has com
piled a 44-5 record over 
the course. Two of her 
losses were to Victory '83, 
with a 29-24 tally.
, With the trials post

poned, Australia II and 
Victory ’83 rendezvous 
again at noon at one of five 
locations chosen by the 
challenger's race com
mittee and sail the stand
ard 24.3- mile America’s

Cup Course.
'To pass the time, the 

huge power boat Lisanola 
owned by de Savery par
ticipated in a lighthearted 
race against Shahbaz, be
longing to the Aga Khan, 
much to the delight of the 
huge spectator fleet dis
appointed that the cup 
races were off.

While Conner and his 
teamed relaxed, Kolius, 
the 32-year-old Texan in 
his first cup competition, 
took Courageous out for 
some practice despite the 
scanty winds.

“ Every day is an impor
tant day for us," Kolius 
said.

“ The level of concentra
tion among the crew has 
been awesome,”  Kolius 
added. “ Everybody’s do
ing their job and doing it 
right.”

Courageous has a re
cord of 9- 7 and Liberty 
stands at 8-6.

"The only thing that’s 10
years old about Courage
ous is the aluminum,” 
Kirsch said. “ She’s been 
reshaped and refined so 
much she’s like a brand 
new boat.”

Courageous, the suc
cessful defender in 1974 
and 1977, “ is the fastest 
boat here,”  he added.

Barker dealt to Braves
SEATTLE — The Cleveland Indians have 

traded right-handed pitcher Len Barker to the 
Atlanta Braves for three players to be named 
later, the Indians announced Sunday.

Indians General Manager Phil Seghi confirmed 
the trade from Cleveland Sunday night after a 
game against the Mariners.
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Courageous group confident

World record setter
Sydney Maree of the USA celebrates 
after breaking the world record in the 
1,500-meter run with a time of 3:31.24 at 
meet in Cologne, West Germany.

B r o k e n  h a n d  

d e r a i l s  H e a r n s
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U Pl) -  World Boxing 

Association junior middleweight champion Thomas 
Hearns suffered a broken right hand in a sparring 
session and will not be able to make a Sept. 9 title 
defense against James Green, his trainer told U Pl 
Sunday night.

Hearns suffered the injury Saturday at Caesars 
Paiace, sight of the scheduled 15-round bout. The 
injury occurred when he hit sparring partner Lanny 
Edmond high on the forehead.

The workout was stopped immediately and Hearns 
then flew to Los Angeles. Trainer Prentis Byrd said 
Dr. Richard Davis, a bone specialist, diagnosed the 
injury as a “ bone separation" on the top of the 
fighter’s right hand.

Hearns was expected to be out of action for at least 
one month, Byrd said.

“ Hearns felt pain right away," said Byrd of the blow 
to Edmond’s forehead.

A spokesman for promoter Dan Diiva would not 
confirm the cancellation Sunday night tut said there 
would be an announcement Monday.

The Hearns-Green fight was on the same card as 
Aaron Pryor’s defense of his WBA junior welter
weight against former three-time world champion 
Alexis Arguello.

It is not known whether Green will meet another 
opponent in a non-title bout or whether another fight 
will be substituted.

Heams, 24, the former WBA welterweight cham
pion, has a record of 37-1 with 32 knockouts.
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Baseball
Baseball standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East

w L Pet. GB
Baltimore 74 52 .587
Milwaukee 74 55 .574 V/3
Detroit 73 55 .567 2
New York 71 57 .555 4
Toronto 71 59 .546 5
Boston 61 66 .473 14'/2
Clevelond 56

West
75 .427 20</2

Chicago 72 57 .555
Kansas City 64 64 .500 7«/2
Oakland 65 68 .489 9
California 60 70 .462 12Va
Texas 60 70 .462 12Va
Minnesota 56 75 .427 17
Seattle 49 81 .377 23Va

Sunday'! Rm u H>
Detroit 4, Toronto 2 
Chicago 6, Boston 2 
Baltimore II ,  Minnesota 4 
Texas 1, Kansas City 0 
New York 7, Californio 3 
Milwaukee 4, Oakland 2 
Cleveland S, Seattle 2

Monday's Games
Minnesota (Viola 7-11) at Detroit 

(Berenguer 7-4), 7:35 o.m.
Boston (Tudor 10-8 and Brown 6-0) at 

Toronto (Clancy 13-7 and Acker 3-1), 2, 
5:30 p.m.

Texas (Smithson 7-12) at Chicago 
(Dotson 14-7), 8:30 o.m.

Baltimore (McGregor 15-5) at Kansas 
City (Perry 6-12), 8:35 o.m.

Cleveland (Heaton 9-4) of Californio 
(W itt 7-9), 10:Mp.m.

Mllwoukee (Sutton 7-10) at Seattle 
(Clark 56), 10:35 p.m.

Tuasdav's Games 
Boston at Toronto, night 
Minnesota at Detroit, night 
Texas at Chicago, night 
Baltimore at Kansas City, night 
Cleveland at Callfomlo, night 
Milwaukee at Seattle, night 
New York at Oakland, night

Pittsburgh 
Phllodelohlo 
Montreal 
St. Louis 
Chlcogo 
New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East

W L Pet.
66 62 .516

GB

64 62 
64 63 
63 64 
57 72 
53 75

Wsst
Atlanta 76 54 .585 —
Los Angeles 74 53 .583 Vi
Houston 68 61 .527 BVi
San Diego 64 66 .492 12
San Francisco 62 68 .477 14
Cincinnati 60 71 .458 16'A

Sunday's Results 
Atlanta 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Los Angeles 8, Phlladelohia 3 
Montreal 8, Son Diego 0 
San Frandsco 7, New York 2 
Cindnnatl 5, St. Louis 4,11 Innings 
Houston 4, Chicago 2

Monday's Games
Los Angeles (Welch 11-11 ondHootonS- 

7) at New York (Seaver 7-12 and Terrell 
(55), 2, 5:35 p.m.

Son Diego (Lollor 7-10 and Sosa 1-2) at 
Philadelphia (Cbriton 12-)3and McGrow 
1-0), 2, 5:35 p.m.

San Frandsco (Krukow 57) at 
Montreal (Smith3-7),7:35p.m.

Chicago (Jenkins 4-9) at Atlanta 
(Niekro 10-7) 7:40 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Rhoden 511) at Cindnnatl 
(Soto 14-10), 7:35 p.m.

St. Louis (Stuper 86) at Houston 
(Madden 52), 8:35 p.m.

Tuwday's Games
San Diego of Phllodelphia, 2, twilight 
Son Fran cisco at Montreal, night 
Los Angeles at New York, night 
Chicago at Atlanta, night 
Pittsburgh at Cindnnatl, night 
St. Louis at Houston, night

American League 
Rangers 1. Royals 0

TEXAS KANSAS CITY
o b rh b l o b rh M

Tollesn 2b 3 0 0 0 Wshngt ss 4 0 0 0
O'Brien 1b 4 1 1 0 Sheridn cf 4 0 3 0
Bell 3b 3 0 0 0 Brett 3b 4 0 10
Hostetir dh 3 0 1 0 Alkens dh 3 0 1 0
Parrish r t  4 0 1 1 White 2b 3 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 Slaught c 4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 Wathan 1b 4 0 1 0 
4 0 10 Davis If 2 0 0 0 
3 0 10 (Seronim r f 3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

30 1 5 I Totals 31 0 7 0

Sample rt 
Wright cf 
Rivers If 
[}ent ss 
Sundbrg c 
Totals
Texas 000100 000— I
Kansas City ooo 000 000— 0

Gam5wlnnlng RBI — Parrish (12).
DP—Texas 1. LOB—Texas 6, Kansas 

City 7. 2B—Brett, Rivers, O'Brien. S— 
Talleson, White.

IP H R ER BB SO
Texas

Hough (W 11-12)
Kansas City 

Renko (L 511)
Armstrong 

WP—Renko.
Sund-
berg. T—2:07. A—29,133.

9 7 0 0 2 3

5 4 1 1 1 0
4 1 0 0 2 2

Balk—Hough. PB—

Orioles 11,Twlns4

MINNESOTA BALTIMORE 
_ a b rh M  a b rh b l
Brown ct 4 0 10 Bumbry ct 2 2 1 0 
Castino 2b 5 0 0 0 Shelby ct 10 0 0 
Ward It 4 0 10 Ford rt 3 1 1 3  
Hrbek 1b 3 13 1 Dwyer rt 1 1 1 0  
Engle c 4 10 0 Ripken ss 5 2 2 2
Goetti 3b 3 2 12 Murray 1b 3 0 1 3
Hotchr dh 4 0 0 0 Lownstn It 2 1 1 1
Brnnsky rt 3 0 1 0 Roenick It 3 0 2 1
Wshngt ss 4 0 2 1 SIngletn dh 4 0 2 1

Nolan c 4 1 1 0  
Douer 2b 3 2 10 
Cruz 3b 3 10 0 

Totals 34 4 9 4 Totals 34 11 13 11
Minnesota (no 0(tt 000  4
Baltimore 140 004 03X— 11

Gam5wlnnlng RBI — Ford (10).
E — C a s t in o , B ru n a n s k y . D P — 

Minnesota
1, Baltimore 1. LOB—Minnesota 7, 
Baltimore 9. 2B—Dwyer. 3B—Bumbry. 
HR—Hrbek (11), Lowenstein (10), Goetti 
(20). S—Douer, Shelby, Cruz.

IP H R ER BB SO
Minnesota

Castillo (L 5)2) 3 7 5 5 3 2
O'Connor 2 1-3 1 3 3 2 2
Walters 2 2-3 5 3 2 2 1

Baltimore
Flanagan (W 53) 6 5 4 4 3 O
Stewart 3 4 0 0 1 2

PB— Nolan. T—2:44. A—30,922.

Indians 5. Mariners 2

CLEVELAND SEATTLE
a b rh b l a b rh b l

Harrah 3b 5 0 0 0 Owen ss 4 0 10 
Hargrv 1b 3 ) 0 0  Bernzrd 2b 4 0 1 0 
Franco ss 4 0 0 0 Roenick ct 4 0 1 0 
Thornin dh 4 0 1 1 Putnam 1b 3 1 0 0 
CCastlll pr 0 0 0 0 RNelson If 4 0 1 0 
Hossey c 3 2 10 Cowens dh 4 1 2 2 
Tabler If 4 1 1 0  DHndrs r t  3 0 0 0 
GThoms cf 3 1 3 1 MCostll 3b 3 0 0 0 
Vukovch r f  4 0 3 2 JNelson c 10  0 0 
FIschlln 2b 3 0 0 r  Sweet c 10  10 
Totals 33 5 9 5 Totals 31 2 7 2 
Clevoland 000 020 012— S
Seattle ooO 000 002— 2

Gam5wlnnlng RBI— G. Thomas (3). 
E—Owen. DP—Cleveland 2, Seattle 2. 

LOB—Cleveland 5, SeattleS. 2B—Tabler. 
HR—Cowens (6). SB—Vukovich (3). S— 
FIschlln.

Yankees 7. Angels 3

NEW YORK CALIFORNIA
Ob r  h bi Ob r  h bl

RndiDh 2b 4 0 0 0 Downino If 5 0 0 0
Griffey 1b 5 1 1 0 Wllfong 3b 5 0 1 0
Winfield If 4 1 2 0 Beniquz cf 4 1 2 0
Nettles 3b 4 2 2 1 DeCncs dh 4 0 2 0
Cmpnrs 3b 0 0 0 0 ReJcKsn r f  2 0 0 0
Gamble dh 3 1 2 2 Valentin r f  2 0 1 0
Baylor dh 10 10 Grich 2b 1 1 1 1  
AAttnoly rf 3 1 1 1 RJcksn 3b 1 0 0 1
Smalley ss 4 1 13 Sconirs 1b 4 0 0 0
Moreno cf 3 0 0 0 Lubrtch ss 3 0 1 0
Cerone c 3 0 0 0 Carew ph 0 0 C 0 

Boone c 4 12  1 
Totals 34 7 10 7 Totals 35 3 10 3 
New York 000106 000— 7
California 000 030 010— 3

Gome-wlnnlna RBI — Gamble (4). 
DP—New York 1, Collfomla 3. LOB— 

New York 4, California 8. 2B—Gamble> 
B a y lo r. 3B— N ettles . HR—G rich

<16)r
Boone (7), Smalley (14).

IP H R ERBBSO
New Yortc

Montefusc (W 1-0) 6 6 2 2 1 5
Frazier (S 5) 3 4 1 1 1 1

Colifomlo
Forsch (L  11-9) 51-3 B 6 6 1 0
KIson 2 - 3 1 1 1 1 0
Hasster 3 1 0  0 1 4

HBP—by KIson (Cerone); by Fraz
ier
(Grich). T—2:24. A—38,469.

Brewers4,A's2

WhlteSox6.RedSox2

BOSTON CHICAGO
a b rh M  o b rh M

Barrett 2b 4 0 0 0 RLow ct 4 1 1 0  
Jurak 3b 4 ) 2 0  Fletchr ss 4 0 1 0 
Rice If 3 0 0 0 Baines r f  4 2 2 1 
Armos ct 4 0 0 0 Luzinsk dh 4 2 4 4 
Stapletn 1b4 0 2 1 Walker 1b 3 0 0 0 
Newmn dh 3 0 0 0 Squires 1b 10  0 0 
Ystrzm ph 1 0 0 0 Kittle It 4 12  0 
Miller r f  4 1 ) 0  VLow 3b 3 0 0 0  
Allenson c 2 0 1 1 Hill c 2 0 0 1 
Hotfmn ss 3 0 10 Cruz 2b 3 0 0 0 
Totals 32 2 7 2 Totals 32 6 tO 6 
Boston 000110 ( 0 f t - 2
Chicago 21l000 02x— O

Gom5wlnnlnoRBI— BalnesdS).
DP—Chi cogo 2. LOB—Boston 5, Chica

go 3. 2B—RLow, Allenson, StapIMon 
Baines. HR—Baines (12), LuzInskI 2 (26). 
SB—Kittle (7). S—Hill.

_ .  IP H R E R B B S O
Boston

Boyd (L3-4) 2 2 6 5 4 4 0 2
Bird 4 2-3 5 2 2 0 3
Aponte 26 0 0 0 0 1

Chicago
Koosman (W 106) 7 7 2 2 2 3
Lamp (S 11) 2 0 0 0 0 2

T—2:14. A ^ ,4 7 9 .

National League 
Braves 2, Pirates 1

ATLANTA PITTSBURGH
O b rh M  O b rh M

Butler It 4 0 10 Lacy ct 3 0 10 
Hubbrd 2b 3 0 1 1 MorrIsn 2b 4 0 1 0 
THarper r t4  0 1 0 Madick 3b 1 0 0 0 
Murphy cf 3 0 0 0 Ray 2b 2 0 0 0 
Watson 1b 3 1 2 1 Thmpsn 1b 4 0 1 0 
Jorgnsn 1b 0 0 0 0 Wynne cf 0 0 0 0 
Ramirz ss 4 0 2 0 Parker rt 3 1 1 0  
Johnson 3b 3 0 0 0 Pena c 4 0 10 
Benedict c 4 1 2 0 BHarper It 3 0 0 0 
Falcone p 2 0 0 0 Berra ss 4 0 11 
Forster p 1 0 0 0 Candelar p 2 0 0 0 

Mazzllll ph 1 0 0 0 
Guante p 0 0 0 0 

_  ,  . Hefaner ph 1 0 0 0
Totals 31 2 9 2 Totals 31 1 6 1 

001 )00 000-2  
Pittsburgh ooo (Ol 000— l

Gamftwinning RBI— Hubbard (3). 
DP—Atlonta 2, Pittsburgh 3. LOB— 

Atlanta 6, Pittsburgh 8. 2B—Benedict, 
Hubbard, Parker. HR—Watson (6). S B -  
Lacy (26). S—Hubbard, Johnson.

Atlanta
Falcon (W 96) 5 26 
Forster (S 12) 316 

Pittsburgh
Candelarl (L  126) 6 
Guante 3

IP H R ER BB SO

-b y  Fa lcone (B . H a rp e r).H B P - 
WP—

Falcone. T—2:39. A—26,193.

Cleveland
Sorensen (W 8-9) 

SeoNIe
Moore (L 4-5)

T—2:26. A—7,474.

IP H R ER BB SO

9 7 2 2 3 1 

9 9 5 4 3 8

RadiO/ TV
• • • • • • • • • • g g g g g g g g g g g g

TONIGHT
5:30 Mets vs. Dodgers (2), Sport- sChannel, W INF . w « r .
9 Coltaoe foo tba ll: Penn State vs. 

Nebroska, Channel 3, WPOP
10 Boxing: Jeff McCracken vs. Jett 

Stroudemire, Connie Swift vs. Kelvin 
Lampkins, SportsChannel

Dodgers 8, Phillies 3

LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA
O b rh M  a b rh b l

Sax 2b 4 0 0 0 Samuel 2b 4 0 0 0
Londsty 2b 0 0 0 0 Rose 1b 4 0 0 0
Russell ss 3 2 10  Matthws It 4 0 2 0
Morals ph 10 11 Schmidt 3b 4 1 2 0 
Andersn ss 0 0 0 0 Hernndz p 0 0 0 0
Monday It 3 13 3 Diaz c 4 0 0 0
Thomas cf 1 0 0 0 Maddox cf 4 0 2 1
Guerrer 3b 4 1 0 0 Lefebvr r t  3 1 1 0
Londrex If 3 0 1 0 DeJesus ss 4 1 1 1
Maldond It 1 0 0 0 Denny p 10  0 0
Marshll r f  5 2 2 3 Gordo ph 10 0 0
Brock 1b 4 0 11 Andersn p 0 0 0 0
FImple c 4 10  0 Perez ph 10  0 0
Reuss p 3 1 1 0  McGrow p 0 0 0 0 

' Jeltz 3b 10  10 
Totals 36 0 10 0 Totals 35 3 9 2 
Los Angetos 221020 010— 0
Phllodelphia 000100 002— 3

Gam5wlnnlng RBI — Monday (3).
E—Diaz, Schmidt Samuel, Morsholl. 

DP—Los Angeles 1, Phllodelphlo 1. LOB 
—Los Angeles 7, Phllcxlelphla 7. 2B— 
Schmidt 2, Brock, Lefebvre. 3B—. HR— 
Marshall (14). SB—Russell 2 (10) S— 
Reuss. SF—.

Majer League leaders

Madlock, P itt 
Hendrick, StL 
Dawson, M tl 
Cruz, Hou 
L.SmIth, StL 
Knight, Hou 
Horner, Atl 
Oliver, Mtl 
Then, Hou 
Pena, Pitt

Batting
Nirtlonal League 

g Ob r

Boggs, Bos 
Carew, Cal 
Trammell, Det 
McRae, KC 
Whitaker, Det 
Moseby Tor 
Brett, KC 
Simmons, Mil 
Hrbek, Minn 
Cooper, MM

American Loogue 
g Ob r

IP H RERBBSO

9 9 3 2 2 5
Los Angeles

Reuss (W 510)
Philadelphia

Denny (L  136) 5 8 7 5 2 2
Andersen 2 0 0 0 2 2
McGrow 1 2  1 1 1 0
Hernandez 1 0 0 0 0 1

Bolk—Denny. PB—FImple 2. T—2:18. 
A
—34,442.

MILWAUKEE OAKLAND
O b rh M  a b rh b l

Molltor 3b 5 0 0 0 Hendrsn It 4 1 2 1
(Jantner 2b4 1 2 0 Almon 1b 4 0 0 0
Yount ss 4 12 0 Heoth r f  3 0 0 0
Cooper 1b 4 0 10  Gross 3b 4 0 0 0
Simmons c 4 1 2 1 Brrghs dh 2 0 0 0
Ogllvie If 3 0 0 1 Honcck ph 0 0 0 0
Howell dh 4 111  Peters ph 10  0 0 
Mannng cf 3 0 0 0 Murphy cf 3 0 0 0
Moore rf 4 0 11 Kearney c 3 1 1 0

Hill ss 3 0 10
Phillips 2b 3 0 1 1

Totals 35 4 9 4 Totals 3 2 5 2 
Mllwoukee 000 400 0 0 ft-4
Oakland 001001000-2

Gam5wlnnlng RBI -O g llv ie  (9).
E—Ogllvie. DP—Milwaukee 1, Oak

land
1. LOB—Milwaukee 6, Oakland 4. 2B— 
C ooper, S im m ons, G an tner. HR— 
Hender
son (7).

IP H RERBBSO
Milwaukee

CldwII (W 159) 7 1-3 5 2 2 2 3
Slaton 1 0 0 0 1 0
Augustine (S 2) 2-3 0 0 0 0 2

OoklCMid
Warren (L 16) 3 2-3 6 4 4 1 0
Atherton 516 3 0 0 1 4

T—2:30. A—24J152.

Tlgers4,BlueJays2

TORONTO DETROIT
Ob r  h bl Ob r  h bl

Collins If 4 0 0 0 Gibson If 2 0 0 0
Mulinks 3b 3 0 1 1 Wcknfss If 10  0 0
Moseby cf 3 0 1 1 Trmmll ss 3 0 0 0
Upshaw 1b 4 0 0 0 Herndn dh 4 1 1 0
Johnsn dh 3 0 0 0 Parrish c 3 1 1 0  
Whitt c 4 0 0 0 Wilson r f  4 0 0 0
loro 2b 4 0 10 Leach 1b 4 12 1
Barfield r f  4 1 2 0 Lemon cf 4 12  3
Griffin ss 3 10 0 Brookns 2b 2 0 0 0 

Whltakr 2b 1 0 0 0 
Castillo 3b 1 0 0 0 
Cabell 3b 10 0 0 

Totals 32 2 S 2 Totals 30 4 6 4 
Two out when winning run scored 
Toronto 002 000 000— 2
Detroit 0(01(0 003— 4

Gom5wlnnlng RBI— Lemon (9).
E — L e a c h . D P — T o ro n to  2. 
LOB—

Toronto 7, Detroit 4. HR—Lemon (19). 
S g p T ro m m e ll (18). S—G r if f in .
Moseby.

IP H R ER BB SO
Toronto

Leal 6 1 - 3 3 1 1 3 2
Jackson 0 1 0 0 0 0
Gelsel 2 0 ) 1 1 1
M offitt 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
McLoughln (L  7-4) 0 2 2 2 0 0

Detroit
Morris (W 176) 9 5 2 2 2 8

Jackson pitched to 1 batter In 7th;
McLaughlin pitched to  2 batters In 9th. 

WP—Morris. T—2:45. A—38632.

Expos8,PadreaO

SAN DIEGO MONTREAL 
_ O b rh M  a b rh b l
Brown It 4 0 10  Raines If 4 1 1 2  
Wiggins )b 4 0 2 0 L ittle  2b 2 0 0 0
Gwvnn r f  4 0 10  Voll ph 10  0 0
Kennedy c 4 0 0 0 ASalazr ss 1 0 1 0
Jones cf 10  10 Dawson cf 4 I 0 1
Bevaca )b 1 0 0 0 Oliver 1b 5 2 14 
Tempitn ss 3 0 0 0 Carter c 2 0 10 
LSolazr 3b 3 0 0 0 Wallach 3b 4 1 1 0 
Bonilla 2b 3 0 0 0 Cromart r f  3 1 1 0 
Show p 2 0 0 0 Flynn ss 4 12 1 
Lucas p 0 0 0 0 Rogers p 3 1 1 0  
RIchrds ph 1 0 0 0 
Monoe p 0 0 0 0 
Tofolt 30 0 5 0 TotcNt 33 I 9 I 
San DIega (00000000— 0
Montreal OOlOOOTOx— (

Gome-winning RBI —Raines (12).
DP—Montreal 1. LOB—San Diego 4, 

M o n tre a l 8. 2B—W igg ins , R ogers, 
Raines,
Flynn. HR—Oliver (6).

,  IP H R ER BB SO
San Diego

Show (L 136) 6 4 4 4 5 4
Lucas 1 4 4 4 2 3
Monge 1 1 0 0 0 0

Montreol
Rogers (W 166) 9 5 0 0 1 1

Show pitched to 3 batters In theTth.
T—2:26. A—43,168.

Reds 5, Cards 4 (111

Porter c 
Lyons ph 
Brummr c 
LoPoInt p 
Allen p

ST. LOUIS CINCINNATI
O b rh M  O b rh M

OSmIth ss 6 2 2 0 M ilner ct 5 1 1 0  
OberktII 2b 5 1 2 1 Redus It 5 12  1 
McGee cf 5 13 2 Conepen ss 3 0 1 2 
Hndrck 1b 5 0 0 1 Hoshidr r f  5 0 1 0 
Braun If 0 0 0 0 Driessn 1b 3 1 1 0
LSmIth If 2 0 0 0 Cedeno 1b 0 0 0 0
lorg r f  3 0 0 0 KnIcelv c 0 0 0 0
Green rf 2 0 0 0 Esasky 3b 4 1 2 0
Vn SIvk 3b 5 0 1 0 Bllardell c 3 0 0 1
Sutter p 0 0 0 0 Folv ph ss 1 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 Oester 2b 5 12 1 
1 0 0 0 Pastore p 10  0 0 
10  10  Hume p 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 Walker ph 0 0 0 0 

- —  „  2 0 0 0 Schherrr p 1 0 0 0
Rayford 3b 0 0 0 0 Bench ph 10  0 0 

Haves p 0 0 0 0
Paris ph 10 0 0

Totals 40 4 9 4 Totals 28 S 10 5
Two out when winning run scored 
SI. I^u ls  102 too0 (0 (0 -4
Clndnnall 021 looooooi— s

Game-winning RBI — Redus (9). 
^ ,D P -« .  Louis 1. LOB—St. Louis 12, 
Cincinnati 10. 2B—O. Smith 2, Esasky, 
O ester, H ouseho lder, Redus. 3B— 
McGee,
R ^us. HR—Oberkfell (2). SB—McGee 
(32), Milner (33). Ŝ —Rayford, Hume. SF 
—Hendrick, Bllardello, Concepdon.

„  . ^  IP H RERBBSO
St. Louis

LaPoint 2 26 4 3 3 3 2
Allen 6 26 3 1 1 2 7
Sutter (L  8-9) 1 16 3 1 1 1 3

Cindnnatl
Pastore 3 7 4 4 4 2
Hume 3 1 0 0 1 0
Scherrer 3 0 0 0 0 3
Hayes (W 4-2) 2 1 0 0 2 2

Pastore pitchedto two batters In 4th 
T—3:25. A—17449. '

Aatros4,Cubs2

CHICAGO HOUSTON
c O rh M  O b rh M

Sondbrg 2b4 I 1 0 Doran 2b 4 1 1 0  
Bowa ss 4 0 10  Puhl r t  3 2 3 1 
Durham It 4 1 1 0 Thon ss 4 12  2 
Cey 3b 4 0 2 2 Cruz If 4 0 11 
Veryzer 3b 0 0 0 0 Knight 1b 4 0 10 
Moreind r t  3 0 0 0 Garner 3b 4 0 0 0 
Hall cf 4 0 0 0 M m pluv cf 3 0 0 0 
Davis c 3 0 0 0 Ashby c 3 0 0 0 
Martinz 1b 4 0 2 0 MScott p 3 0 10  
Noles p 1 0 0 0 DIPIno p 0 0 5 0  
Johnstn ph I 0 0 0 
BordI p 0 0 0 0
Loke ph 10  0 0
Brusstar p 0 0 0 0 
Woods ph 10  0 0
Totals M 2 7 2 Totals 22 4 9 4 
C M ^  M(888 010—2
Houston 282800 08k— 4

(Same-winning RBI — Thon (16).
E—Noles, Knight. DP—Chicago 1, 

Houston 1, LOB—Chicago 7, Hou A n  5. 
2B— S and be rg , Cev. 3B— P u h l, 

Thon,
Durham. SB—Bowa (6), Puhl2 (21).

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago 

Noles (L  56) 3
BordI 3
Brusstar 2

Houston
MScott (W 86) 7 16
DIPIno (S 13) 1 26

T—2:23. A—12,775

Giants 7, Mets 2

SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK

l^M o s tr ssS 0 2 0 Wilson cf * 0 * 0 * 0  
VonoMe cf 4 0 I 0 Dloz p 0 0 0 0 
Clark r f  5 3 10  Brexiley ph 1 0 0 0 
Evans 3b 4 13 3 Holman p 0 0 0 0 
l ^ a r d  If 1 0 0 0 Bailor 3b 4 0 2 0 
CDovb cf 2 0 1 0 Hrnndz lb  2 10  0 
YongMd 2b 3 1 1 1 Foster It 4 0 0 0 
Bwgmn lb  2 1 I 0 Strwbrr r f  4 0 1 1 

ph 1 0 0 0 Hodges c 1 1 0  0 
Pettinl 3b 2 0 0 0 Ortiz c 
Brenlv c 4 12  1 (Slles 2b 
Laskov p 0 0 0 0 OWNUt u
M c G n ^  p l o t s  Swan p 
Barr p 2 0 0 0 Oormon p 
Lavelle p 1 O 0 0 Staub ph 

Sisk p 
Heap cf

Jotata 27 7 12 7 TotaN 
Son Frandsco 
New York

Gome-winning RBI — Evans (13). 
E -^ u e n d o . DP—New York 1. LOB— 

San F r ;^ s c o  9, New York 7.2B-Evons 
2, M c G o fflm , Strawberry. 38—Berg- 
m w . H R ^ v a n s  (27). S-Hernandez. SF 
-Youngblood.

1 0 Oft 
4 0 2 0  
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
10  0 1 
10  0 0
2 0 0 0 

2 1 1 S 2
12818( 281— 7 
(1 1 (8 (8 (ft-S

EASTERN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB

Reading ,  M  42 .677 —
bin ." = . 73 58 .557 15'/zNew Britain 
Buffalo
Albany S6 M
Nashua 57 73
Woterburv 55 74
Glens Falls 51 78

Sunday's Results 
Nashua 3, Albany 2 
Buffalo at Woterburv, ppd., 

grounds
New Britain 9, Lynn 8 
Reading 10, Glens Falls 6 

Monday's (Tames 
Reading at New Britain 
Nashua at Buffalo 
Glens Falls at Lynn 
Woterbury at Albany

70 62 .530 19 
69 63 423 20 
■■ ■■ .448 29'/j 

.438 31 
.426 32'/i 
.395 36'/j

wet

tuesday's (Tames
7 qt New BritainReading l ,

Nashua at Buffalo 
Glen Foils at Lynn 
Woterburv at Albany 

N w  Brttain 000 212120-915 2 
r. . (KB 10s 000 — (10 0

(9) and Holt. Wheeler, Marcheskie (6), 
(Sreen (8) and Malkin. W—Tyler (4-3). L 

~  N * *  Britain, 
Rentefta D'Slelano,

Football

NFL atandlnga

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
American Confersnes 

East
'  Baltimore 

Buttolo 
M Ion i
New England 
NY JM4-.

CIndnnotl
Cleveland
Houston
Pittsburgh

Denver 
Kansas City 
LA Raiders 
San Diego 
Seattle

CenIrM
0 0 0 
o o o  
0. 0 0 
o o o  
West 
o o o  
o o o  
o o o  
o o o
0 0 0 .uu

National Conference 
Eost

Pet. PF PA
.000 000 000 
.000 000 000 
.000 000 ooo 
.000 ooo ooo 
.000 ooo ooo
.000 ooo mo 
.om ooo mo 
.om ooo mo 
.om ooo mo
.om goo mo 
.om roo mo 
.om ooo mo 
.om ooo mo 
.om ooo mo

Dallas 
NY Giants 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Washington

Pet. PF PA
.om ooo mo 
.om ooo mo 
.om ooo mo 
.om ooo mo 
.om ooo mo

Central
^ c o g o  0 0 0 .om 000 mo
Detroit 0 0 0 .om 000 mo
Green Bay 0 0 0 .om 000 mO
Minnesota 0 0 0 .Om 000 mo
Tampa Bay 0 0 0 .000 000 mo

WMt
Atlanta 0 0 0 .om 000 mo
^  Roms 0 0 0 .om 000 mo
New Orleans 0 0 0 .000 000 mo
Son Frandscb 0 0 0 .Om 000 mo

_ Sotantav, Sept. 2
Phlloddohla otSon Frandsco, 6 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 4 
Atlanta at CMcogo, I p.m.
Baltimore at New England, 1 o.m. 
Denver at PlttOburgh, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Tampa Bov 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Houston, 2 p.m.
L.A. Raiders at Cindnnatl 1 p.m.
L.A. Rams at N.Y. (Slants, 1 p.m. 
M lo n la t Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Mlixissoto a t aevelond, 1 p.m.
New York Jets ot San Diego, 4p.m.
F - O r i s o n s ,  2 o.m.
Seattle a t Kansas a ty ,  4 p.m.'
^  ^ _  Mendoy, Sept, s
DoNcs at Washinmon, 9 p.m.

TramactiMw

pitchers Tom 
DUot and Chris Welsh from  Wichita of 
the Amerl con Asiodcdlon as ot Stot. 1. ■

. Foetboll
S ’* "  —  W olvsd running back Roy 

n i? "? ' linebackers
Jim  Laughlln, Paul Davis and Rich 
pixom  o ^ s rb a c k  Phil Kessel, center 
w e  Norta and defensive backs John 

Hardee; placedtlghtend 
R usiM ikeskaon ln|ur«d rtserve.

Golf
113 433 64 141 .326 
116 427 58 138 .323 
125 496 85 159 .32) 
128 473 70 149 .315 
97 362 56114 .315 

121 433 34 133 .307 
104 386 75117 .303
125 495 59150 603
126 512 67 154 .301 
118 418 32 125 .299

h pd.
121 461 78 169 .367 
106 401 56141 .352 
100 374 60122 626 
125 476 74 154 .324 
127 502 78 161 .321 
123 440 83 141 .320 
103 388 78123 .317
122 475 59 150 .316 
112 4l2 63 IX  .316 
127 524 81 162 .X9

Home Runs
Notional League — Dowson, M tl and 

Schmidt, Phil 28; Evans, SF27; Murphy, 
Atl 26; Guerrero, LA 25.

American League — Rice, Bos X ; 
Armas, Bos 29; Cooper, M il, Kittle and 
LuzInskI Chi 26.

Runs Batted In
National League — Dawson, M tl 98; 

Murphy, Ah 90; Schmidt, Phil 85; 
Guerrero, LA 82; Hendrick, StL and 
Leonard, SF 76.

Americon League — Cooper, M il 107; 
Winfield, NY 96; Rice, Bos 94; Porrish, 
Det 91; Simmons, M il 88.

Staten Bases
Notional League — Raines, M tl 61; 

Wllson, NY 42; Sox, LA and Wiggins, SD 
40; LeMoster, SF X .

American League — Henderson, 
Oak

91; R.Law, Chi 60; Cruz, Chi 49; Wilson, 
KC 47; Sample, Tex 37.

Pitching
Victories

Notional League — Rogers, M tl 16-8; 
Drovecky, SDand Soto, CIn 14-10; Perez, 
Atl 13-5; Denny, Phil and McWlllloms, 
P itt 136; Valenzuela, LA 13-7; Show, SD 
13-9; Laskey, SF and Rainey, Chi 13-10.

American League — Morris, Det 176; 
Hoyt, Chi 17-10; McGregor, Bolt 15-5; 
Guidry, NY 156; Rlghettl, NY 14-4; 
Dotson, Chi 14-7; Honeycutt, Tex 146; 
Sutcliffe, Clev 14-9.

Earned Run Average 
Natlonol League — Hammoker, SF 

2.06; Pena, LA 2.X; Ryan, Hou 2.47; 
Denny, Phil 2.X; Soto, CIn 2.60.

American League — Honeycutt, Tex 
2.42; Stieb, Tor 2.78; Boddicker, Bolt 
3.05; McGregor, B o lt3.12; Rlohetti,3.15. 

Strikeouts
National League — Carlton, Phil 219; 

Soto, CIn 192; McWilliams, P itt 157; 
Valenzuela, LA 143; Ryan, Hou 135.

American League — Morris, Det 189; 
Stieb, Tor 149; Rlghettl, NY 148; 
Bannister,Chi 143; Sutcliffe,ClevIX. 

Saves
Notional League — Smith, Chi X ; 

Bedroslan, A tl and Reardon, M tl 18; 
Lavelle, SF 16; Holland, Phil, Howe, LA, 
Minton, SF, Orosco, NY, Sutter StL and 
Tekulve, P itt 15.

American league — Qulsenberrv, KC 
X ; Davis, Minn ond Stanley, Bos 25; 
Caudill, Sea 22; Lopez, Det 17.

Nick Price S1X6X 
Jack NIcklaus 606X 
Johnny M iller 40600 
Tom Watson 19,125 
Hale Irw in 19,125 
Mark McCumbr 19,125 
Raymond Floyd 19,125 
Isoo Aok) 12XM0 
Hal Sutton 11600 
David Graham 10600 
Gil Morgan 9,2X 
Wovne Levi 9,2X 
Grohom Marsh 8,125 
Fuzzy Zoeller 8,125 
Tommy Nokollm 8,125 
Curtis Strange 8,125 
Lorry Mize 7J00 
Danny Edwards 7600 
Craig Stadler 7600 
Bobby Clampett 76X  
Morris Hotalsky 7600 
Fred Couples 6M0 
Ben Crenshaw 6,300 
Calvin Peete 66X  
Lannv Wodklns 6M0 
Mike NIcolette 5600 
Jay Haas 56X  
Gary Koch 56M 
Lorry Gilbert 56X  
Larry Nelson 5,2X 
Tom Kite 5,1X

LPGAreaults

66- 686967—270
67- 736965—274 
71-696867—275
70- 70-7165—276 
687067-71—276
71- 686869—276 
69687069—276 
766467-70—277
70- 71-7067—278 
7 0 6 9 7 1 6 9 ^9
71- 71-7068—XO 
71-7071-68—XO 
74-6671-72—X I 
75656972—X I 
6872-7071—X I 
746671-70—X I 
697767-69^-X2 
7073-71-68—X2 
71-72-7169^X3 
67-797074—X3
71- 71-7071—X3 
6871-7075—X4 
76706969—X4 
7072-7567—X4
72- 71-71-70-X4 
6871-7571—X5 
72-73-72-69—X6 
72-71-72-71—X 6 
72-766969—X6 
77-696972—X7 
707572-71—X 8

S2D0J)00 Tournament 
A t Denver, Aug. X  

(Par 72)
(Bradley won plovotf on 1st extra hole)

Pot Bradley, SXJXIO 
Beth Daniel, S196M 
Alice Rltzmon, S14J1X 
Kathy Whtwrth, S10J)00 
Betsy King, saOOO 
Jane (Xddes, S7J)00 
Karen Permezel, S5,867 
Rosie Jones, 55,867 
Jane Blalock, 55,867 
Dale EggeUng, 544in 
Jon Stephenson, UMO 
Denise Streblg, UMO 
Laurl Peterson, 54000 
JoAnn Wosham, 53,410 
Joan Joyce, 53,410 
Debbie Austin, 52,9W 
Bonnie Lauer, 52,9K 
Vicki Fergon, 52,213 
Amy Benz, 52,213 
Jull Inkster, 52,2)3 
Patty Sheehan, 52,213 
Judy Clark, 5Z213 
Valerie Skinner, 59213 
Gall HIrata, 52,213 
Kathy Mertin, 52,213 
Barbra Mizrahi, 51,7X 
Barbara Mxnss, 5),7X 
Becky Pearson, 51,7X

Seniors results

71697067—277 
69707)67—277 
68687671-X I  
71687972-X3
71- 767168—X4
72- 72-71-70-X5
73- 7971-70—X6 
76707072—X 6
71- 716975—X6 
79697267—X 7 
7367-77-70—X7 
7571-7072—X 8
72- 72-7972-X8 
78797168-X9 
71-707573—X 9 
767671-71—290 
69797975—290
7671- 7868—X I 
79757669^X1 
77-71-7970—X I
7672- 7 9 7 2 -X l 
7672-7973-Xl 
71-71-7873-Xl 
79767074—X I  
71-797975-Xl 
71-7571-75-X2 
71-7872-73-X2 
76687573-X2

53254)00 Best-Boll Shootout 
A t Jeremy Ranch, Utah, Aug, X  

„  (POT 72)
Goalby-Reld, 5X 4)00 666562-63—256

66696967-257 
N|.4Prt McClloh, TtMO 69656660-2X 
WIstnhInvOstrhs, 224)0 6661-6669—3X 
Thomson-Purtzr, 124)75 66666566—X ) 
Erickson-Thorp, 124)75 66666665-X1 
Januory-Sulllvn. 124)75 66666667—X I 
F - 1M75 66686859—X I
Funseth-Bles, 0,400 66696569^-X3
Johnstn-D, Dglss, 8,400 6460 65 66 263 
DoylfrBlake, 6X )0 67696570-264

67686267—244 
Sjhneltw-Betley, 6M0 60656566-264 
MlleoHtakle, 5,1X 667O6960-X5
^O O L Ie b lw , 5,1X 69676465-XS
talm sr-Normon, 5,1X 67-656560—X 5 
^rooN IM sen , 5,1X 64696970—265
J. BcYber-Bryont, 5,1X 70686762-X5 
Ford-Zloolsr, 3,900 68706664-266
JohraonOgrln, 3,900 6 6 6 8 S 6 7 -X 6
H«*>J!f1-Thompsn, 3,900 64666967-266 
KrolFPohl, 2,900 67657065-267
Bavw-O'Meoro, 2,900 64696971—X 7 
Bott-Wslskopf, 2,900 66697069—X7
Wllllams-Bloir, 2,900 67-686369—X 7
B e ^ ln k -H o o lh , 2,900 656567-70—X 7 
B o l(« n ^ o lld rm , 2,900 6 5 7 0 6 9 6 9 ^7  
N M lt-D M lIn , 2,06£k  6767-6569—268 
S l^rd -D ent, 24I69X 6767-60-66—X 8
Dcknsn-Smpsn, Z0O.S0 67-7166X^1x8 
H t^n iO L v n w , 2,0625 66696766^368 
C olllns-^rsm an 1575 68696860—X 9 
S. Snead-J.C. Snd,)575 65696867—X 9

Pan Am

Country Club
Best 14 — A-GroS5Bob Behllng 74, 

Net-Bob Behllng 53-847, Joe Novak 
sa-B-SO, Stan McFarland 546-50, Bob 
Vonderkoll 55550, Ron Simmons 57-7- 
50, B-Pete Teets 581262, M ort Ros
enthal 581363, Rob Sullivan 57-1265, 
Fred Nosslft 6014-46, Ken Peterson
59- 13-46, C-Joe Cerlno 793940, La rry  
Lance 6921-42, J im  Rafferty 60)763, 
B ill Ahn 58-1543, Jaime V lllam izar
60- 1565, Sweeps-A-Gross-Bob Behllng 
74, Net-Ron Simmons 787-71, Dove 
Kaye 75972, B-Gros5Poul Purcell 80, 
Net-Dave Isenberg 801268, Pete Teets 
8012-68, Ken Peterson 81-1368, C- 
Gross-Jalme V lllam izor 84, B ill Ahn 84, 
Net-Larry Lance 88-2167.

Ladles' Member-Guest 4 Ball — 
Gross-Chrlsto Seddon, Rose Robldeou, 
Pam E llio tt, Jeanette 76, Net-Rose 
Lapo lt, W.GwIozdowski, Maureen 
Bednorezyk, J.Chambers 65, Nancy 
P lerro, M ary Lou P lerro, O.Fagan, 
M.Sefton 65, Anne Teets, Lorraine 
Demko, M .Dvorok, A.Sharb 66,’ Betty 
Lou Nordeen, Jean Wlgren, E.Carey, 
R.Dunn 66, Agnes Romayko, Boots 
Cornlello, S.Whiteman, B.DzIadus 66, 
B etty Broucek, E m ily  DIckensen, 
D.Kellner, E.WIncze 66, Em ily Sarra, 
M ary Duggan, W.CIork, I.Popovich66.

Scotch Ball — Morgan & Marge 
Grant 33, Babe & Jeanette O rfte lll 33, 
Paul & Joanne Hunt 34, Pete & Anne 
Teets 34, Ray & Doris Wood 34, M e rrill 
Anderson & Dot Wartzog 35, Fred & 
M ary Bllsh 35.

4 Ball — Edna H lllnski, Jeon Wlgren, 
L ll Donovan, Joanne Hunt 61, Isabelle 
Porclok, Betty Broucek, M ary Bllsh, 
Llazel Piper 61, Jeonlne M cNItf, Edna 
Wodos, Sylvia Stecholtz, E leanor 
Brennan 61.

Tallwood
2 Man Best 17 — G ro s5 je ff Clarke, 

George Bednorz 63, Don McDonough, 
B ill Wood 67, Net-Roy Broege, Norm 
Pelletier 53, Dick Brewer, Sal Russo 54, 
Bob M ille r, Dennis Sheehan 55, Paul 
Cosmon, John Guard 55.

Par 4 's— A-Gross-MIke Davis, Sr. 40, 
Net-Bill Wood 35, Tom Bow 35, Ron 
Baslle 35, Ted Blosko 35, Leo Brovokls 
36, Steve Schockner 36, B-Gross- 
Dennls Sheehon 39, Bob Chambers 45, 
Net-Norm Dolgnoult 31, John Guard 31, 
Craig Phillips 33, J im  Ritchie 33, Joe 
Obbrols 33, Bob Russell 35, Don 
McDonough 35, Stan Skiba 35, C-Gros5  
Dick Brewer 46, Chick Seoback 46, 
Net-Wes Woutyno X , W alt Burinskas 
X , Norm Pelletier 27, Jim  Creogan 28, 
Fran Lucas X , J im  Aufman X , W alt 
Kokoszko 29, Dick Duquette 30, Paul 
Cosmon 30, Sol Russo.

Sweeps — Gros8Drew Thomas X , 
Paul Standlsh 30, Charlie Stetson 31, 
Net-Norm Pelletier 23, BUI Dowd 24, 
Pete Ramey 24, J im  Menditto 25, Tom 
Provencal 25. '

2 Man Combined — Gross-Tony 
Steullet, Ken C om erford 146, Ed 
McLaughlin, Charlie Stetson 153, Stan 
Domlon, Roy Bell 156, Net-Gary Wood, 
Bob LeBreux Sr. 131, Steve Holcomb, 
Charles Goney 133, J im  Menditto, Carl 
M Ikolowsky 135, Frank Damon, Bob 
LeBreux 135, Norm Dolgnoult, M ike 
Stevens IX ,  Dick Day, Pete Ramey 137, 
J im  Tyman, Roy Bell IX .

PGA results

6500KI00 w orld  Series o f OoH 
A t FIrestane Country Club, Aug. X 

(POTTO)

137 92 56 285
79 53 43 175
16 44 47 109
14 20 22 56
12 26 35 73
7 11 24 42
2 n 22 35
1 7 13 21
1 3 9 13
1 1 4 6
1 0 2 3
1 0 0 1
2 7 6 15
0 5 9 14
0 1 0 1
0 1 0 1
0 1 2 3
0 0 6 6
0 0 3 3
0 0 1 1
0 0 1 1
0 0 1 1

Pan Am medals

CARACAS, Venezuelo (UPl) — Final 
m e ^ l standings at the IX Pon American 
(James: _ _  .

Gold Silver Bronze Tot.
U.S.
Cuba 
Canada 
Brazil 
Venezuela 
Mexico 
Argentina 
Colombia 
Chile 
Peru 
Uruguay 
Ecuador 
Puerto Rico 
Dom. Rep.
Bahamas 
Nicaragua 
Trinidad 
Jamaica 
Panama 
Guatemala 
Belize
U.S. VIr Isl.

Pan Am results

A t Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. X  
Archery

Men's Individual: Gold — Darrell 
Pace, Hamilton, Ohio, 2,566 points. Sliver
— Richard McKinney, Glendale; Ariz., 
25X. Bronze — Renato Emilio, Brazil, 
2r390.

Women's Individual: Gold .— Ruth 
Rowe, Gaithersburg, Md., 2,5X. Sliver — 
DebbleOchs,Howell,Mlch.,2rtW. Bronze
— Linda Kozlenko, Canada, 2,X7.

Men's Team: Gold — United States,
7607. Silver — Canada, 7096. Bronze — 
Mexico, 7688.

Women's Team: Gold— United States, 
7602. Silver — Canada 7096. Bronze — 
Mexico, 7688

Boxing, Finals
Junior Flyweight: Rafael Ramos, 

Puerto Rico, outpointed Paul Gon
zales,
Los Angeles.

Flyweight: Pedro Reyes, Cuba, out
pointed Laureano Ramirez, Dominican 
Republic

B a n t a m w e i g h t :  Manuel VII- 
chez,
Venezuela, outpointed Pedro Nolosco, 
Dominican Republic.

Featherweight: Adolfo Horta, Cuba, 
ou tpo in ted  Santos Cardona, P uerto  
Rico.

Lightweight: Pernell W hitaker, Nor
folk,
Va., outpointed Angel Herrero, Cuba.

J u n io r W e lte rw e igh t: C andelarlo  
Duver-
gel, Cuba, outpointed Jerry Page, 
Columbus, Ohio.

Welterweight: LoulsHoward,St.Louls, 
stopped Jose Aguilar, Cuba, 1.

Junior Lightweight: Orestes Solano, 
Cuba, outpointed Dennis Milton, New 
York.

Middleweight: Bernardo Comas, Cuba, 
stopped Alfredo Delgado, Puerto Rlco,2.

Light Heavyweight: Pablo Romero, 
Cuba, outpointed Evander Holy- 
field,
Atlanta.

H e a v y w e ig h t: A u re llo  T o yo , 
Cuba,

ou tpo in ted  H enry T lllm o n , Los A n
geles.

Super heavyweight: Jorge Gon
zalez,
Cuba, outpointed Elov Loolza, Venezu
elo.

Cycling
188Kllomeler Rood Race: Gold— Luis 

Rosen do Ramos, Mexico, 4:44.07.2. Silver
— Cartas Jaramlllo, Colombia, 4:44.07.8. 
Bronze — (Justavo Parra, Venezuelo, 
4:44.07.9.

Eouestrlon
Show Jumping: Gold — Anne Kursln- 

skl, Pasadena, Calif., 10.72 points. Sliver
— Jim  Elder, Canada, 12. Bronze — 
Michael Motz, Collegeville, Pa., 13.60.

Table Tennis
Men's Doubles: Gold — Brazil. Sliver

— Dominican Republic. Bronze— United 
States (Brian Masters, Columbia, Md.; 
Seon O'Neil, Vienna, Va.) and Chile.

Women's Doubles: Gold — United 
States (Insook Bhushan, A u ro ra , 
Colo.,

Diane Gee, San Carlos, Calif.). Silver — 
Cuba. Bronze—VenezuelaandC(mada.

Mixed Doubles: Gold — United States 
(Bhushan and O'Neill). S ilver— Canada. 
Bronze— Venezuela and Brazil.

Track and Field
Men's lOftmeter hurdles: Gold — 

Roger Kingdom, Pittsburgh, 13.44. Silver
— Alelandro Casanos, Cuba, 13.51. 
Bronze— TonleCampbell,Carsan,Callf.,

Women's 1,500-meters: Gold — Ranza 
Clark, Canada, 4:16.18. Sliver — Cindy 
Bremser, AAodlson, WIs., 4:17.67. Bronze 
— Missy Kone, Knoxville, Tenn.,4:21.X.

Men's S60ftmeters: (Jold — Eduardo 
Castro, Mexico, 13:54.11. Silver — 
Gerardo Alcala, Mexico, 13:5497. Bronze
— Domingo T I b a d u I z a, Colombia, 
13:59.68.

Women's 4 X 100-meter relay: Gold — 
United States, 43.2). Silver — Trinidod 
44.63. Bronze — Canada 44.77.

Men's high lump: Gold — Francisco 
Ontelles, Cuba, 7-6'/4 (Pon Am record). 
Sliver — Leo Williams, Munde, Ind., 7- 
5W. Bronze— Jorge Altoro, Cuba, 7-414.

Men's 4 X 100 relay: Gold — United 
States, X.49. Silver — Cuba, 3BJ5. 
Bronze — Brazil, X.08.

Marathon: Gold — Jorge (Jonzalez, 
Puerto Rloo, 2:12:43 (Pan Am record). 
Silver — Cesar Mercado, Puerto Rico, 

Bronze — Miguel Cruz, Mexico,
2:21:19

Women's long lump: (Jold — Kathy 
McMillan, Knoxville, Tenn., 21-1114 (Pan 
Am record). Silver— Elolna Echevarria, 
Cuba, X-4. Bronze — Pat Johnson, 
Knoxville, Tenn., 20-9V4.

Men's lovelln throw: (Jold — Loslo 
Boblts, Canado, 267-1. Silver — Raul 
Gonazalez, Cuba, 257-0. Bronze— Amado 
Morales, Puerto Rico, 25911.

Car Racing
CART 500 resulla

A t Riverside, Collf. Aug. X
1. Bobby Rahal, Dublin, Ohio, AAorch, 

u  ^  Pobl, Italy,
March, 953, John Paul J r „  Lowrencevll-

Eagle, Albuquerque, N.M., 94. S, Tam 
Sneva, Spokane, Wash., March,93.

C l^ . ,  ra. ̂  Ponchq Carter, Brownsburg, 
1^.6 Morchi 89. 6r Tony BottfnhauMn« 
Speedway, Ind., March, 88 9, Roger 
Meors, Bakersfield, Calif., Penske,84. 10, 
Danny Ongals, Santa Ana, Collf., March,

p r l ' i  '  A 'lXtau^qua, N.M.,PC11, 75 19 Jerry Karl, New
Cumberlmd, Pa., Penske, 74.13, Howdy 

Ann Arbor, Mich., AAorch, 68.14, 
DMlre W llsM i^orest Hills, N.Y., March, 
66.15, (Jreg Leffler, Eogle, Mich., Chev., 
63.

16, Morlp Andretti, Nazareth, Pa., Lola, 
Indianapolis,

Eogift 57. 18, Gnraff Brabhexn, Son 
Clemente, Calif., March, 49. 19, Rick 
Mears, Bakersfield, Collf., PCIO, 4) x ,  
Josel eGarza, MexI co City, Penske, 33 

21, K e v in  C o g a n , R edo ndo

Calif., ^ c h ,  33. 29 » r ls  Knelfel, 
Rlverwoods, III., Cosworth, 23. 23, Phil 
Cpilva, ̂ m o s o  Beach, Collf., McLaren 
Chev., 2). 24, M ike AAosley, Fallbrook, 
Calif., Morch, 18. X , Dick S lirnn iS i  
Jiwn Capistrano, Collf., ^ t a ,  a '

How to lessen fear 
your child will have 
first day of school

" ^ 1 ) 4

Bv Patricia McCormack 
United Press International

For the child contemplating school 
for the first time, the school just a few 
blocks away is an alien place that 
might as well be on the other side of the 
world.

Dr. Patricia Vardin, child develop
ment expert and authority on early 
childhood education, has advice for 
mothers wanting to defuse first day of 
school anxiety.

"Ideally,” she said, "a good first step 
is to have the teacher visit at home, 
getting acquainted with the child on 
home turf. Some privatie schools do 
that.”

Dr. Vardin, a professor at Columbia 
University Teachers College in New 
York, said such an approach is put into 
play by only a handful of private 
schools.

For others, a series of activities by 
mom and child can help make the first 
day of school trauma-proof.

“ Visiting the school and letting the 
boy or girl get acquainted with the 
playground and the physical site of the 
school is a tried and true first step, ” Dr. 
Vardin said.

“ Let your first-timer try the swings 
and slides, use the drinking fountatin. 
Such activities build feelings of fam il
iarity and alleviate fear.

" I  suggest the child be shown the 
school has a bathroom. Children worry 
about not having access to one when 
they start school.

“Also tell your boy or girl that there 
Is time in school for snacks. Children 
worry about school being a place where 
they will not be able to eat.”

Many schools arrange a summer
time orientation trip for first-timers. A 
school teacher or psychologist joins 
mom in showing the pint-sized one 
around.

If  your child's school does not have 
such a trip, Dr. Vardin suggested 
contacting the school and seeing if you 
can't get permission to spend some 
time exploring a kindergarten or first 
grade classroom.

“ It  will help if you can show the child

Supermarket Shopper

Checking displays 
goose chase’

B?*> W "** ' Sonto ̂ ia ,  CcMH,' Eagt8  
............ ...........  ‘  I, a l l *PC1o',8 ***  Anaholm'

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature 
Syndicate

DEA R M ARTIN: Why
do some manufacturers' 
offers require you to 
check a store display for a 
bonus number in order to 
get a bigger prize or a 
greater refund? I have 
often gone to the super
markets looking for these 
displays and failed to find 
them. — Marge Rottin- 
ger, New Milford, N.J.

DEAR MARGE: Manu
facturers use these pro
motional techniques (or 
two reasons. First, they 
hope that the bonus or 
special prize will increase 
your interest to the point 
where you will actually 
look for the display in the 
store.

They also believe these 
devices will help them get 
more of their displays into 
the stores. A store display 
of a product may sell 
twice as many as the 
ordinary shelf display. 
Manufacturers would like 
the supermarkets to be
lieve that shoppers will 
soon be storming into the 
stores searching for the 
display with the special 
"bonus number.” You can 
almost hear the salesman 
talking to the super
market buyer ... “ You 
wouldn't want to disap
point all those loyal custo
mers would you?”

But, as you have 
learneid, this promotional 
technique doesn't always 
works. What should you 
do if you have been told tc 
look for these displays and 
then searched all over 
town and there are none tc 
be found? I would write tc 
the company and com
plain about having been 
sent on a wild goose chase. 
I f  a manufacturer is not 
certain that its displays 
will appear in a substan
tial number of stores, then 
it has no right to ask 
consumers to go out and 
search (or them.

DEAR M ARTIN: The 
free T-shirts I have re
ceived through manufac
turers' offers are nice, but 
sometimes I  can't bring 
myself to display the 
slogans they carry. For 
instance, the Stridex T- 
shirt which read “ I'm  A 
Free Wheeler" on the 
front was OK, but the 
invitation on the back, 
“ Come On Over To My 
Pad,” was a bit too much 
for me.
■1

But. rather than forget 
about these offers, I  have 
found a good use for the 
T-shirts. My young daugh
ter is delighted to wear 
them as a nightshirts. The 
clever lines don't bother 
her and she is looking 
forward to receiving a 
new "Come 'N Get I t ” 
shirt to add to her collec
tion. — P.G., Gettysburg, 
Pa.

S M A R T  S H O P P E R  
A W A R D :  The S m art 
Shopper Award goes to

Shayla Kimpton of Plano, 
Texas:

"M y store recently had 
P l a y t e x  H a n d s a v e r  
Gloves on sale at two pair 
fo r$ l. The regular price is 
$1.39 each. I had two 
50-cent coupons and got 
both pairs free. Then I 
found that the packages 
were specially marked 
with $2 refund offer in 
return (or two proofs-of- 
purchase. Those gloves 
turned out to be true 
monevsavers!

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Cereals, Breakfasts Products, Baby Products 

(File No. t)
Clip out this file and keep it with similar 

cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking (or 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $16.99. 
This week's refund offers have a total value of 
$23.72,

These offers require refund forms:
BABY O R A JE L /C H IL D  S A FE TY  BOOK 

O FFER. Receive a Child Safety Booklet from the 
Child Safety Institute. Send the required refund 
form and the panel from a box of Baby Orajel 
containing the statement "Quickly Relieves 
Teething Pain.” Expires Dec. 31, 1983.

JOHNSON’S Baby Oil, Free L'Eggs Sheer 
Elegance Pantyhose Offer. Receive a coupon for 
one free pair of L'Eggs Sheer Elegance 
Pantyhose. Send the required refund form and 
the bottom portion of the Johnson's Baby Oil label 
showing the cross hatch and the size designation. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1983.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON Baby Products Com
pany, Baby Week Free Offer. Receive a free 
Fitting Forms toy; a retail value o($7.50. Send the 
required refund form and three different proofs of 
purchase from the following Johnson & Johnson 
products: the Universal Produce Code symbols 
from — Nursing Pads, Swabs, Baby Bar, Baby 
Wash Cloths, Baby Oil, Baby Shampoo, Baby 
Powder; the register tape with the purchase price 
circled and the code number from the bottom of 
the container from ■— Baby Lotion, Baby Corn 
Lotion, Baby Corn Starch, Baby Cream, Baby 
Bath. Expires Dec. 30, 1983.

KELLOGG’S FROOT LOOPS $2 Coupon Offer. 
Receive (our 50-cent coupons, each good (or one 
11-ounce or 15-ounce package of Kellogg's Froot 
Loops. Send the required form and four special 
“ Follow Your Nose” symbols from the side 
panels of Kellogg’s Froot Loops cereal. Expires 
Feb. 29, 1984.

POST Honey Nut Crunch Raisin Bran Coupon 
Offer. Receive a $1 coupon for any size Post 
Honey Nut Crunch Raisin Bran. Send the 
required refund form and two coupon offer proof 
of purchase seals from specially markeil 
packages of Post Honey Nut Crunsh Raisin Bran. 
Expires Feb. 28, 1984.

» I0 N

he will have a place to keep things 
brought from home,” she said.
• “ This will give him a sense of 
belonging.”

DR. VA R D IN  had these additional 
tips:

• Arrange for your child to play with 
a child who will be in your child’s class. 
That way, on the first day of school, 
there will be a pal on the scene.

• Let your child select something to 
take to school, say a favorite toy or 
lunch bucket. These are transitional 
objects: something tangible from the 
fam iliar home in theunfamiliar school.

• Role-play with dolls, giving the 
child some ideas of what will go on in 
school. One doll can be the teacher and 
a second one, the student. Run through 
some of the school-day activities. After 
a few sessions with mom being the 
teacher-doll, switch roles and let your 
child be the teacher-doll.

• From the library, take out one of 
the many "F irs t Day of School” books 
to read to your child.

• Walk your child to the school bus 
stop a number of times, making it a 
fam iliar trip. Stress that when school 
starts you or someone will be at bus 
stop to meet your child. This eliminates 
a (ear of abandonment first-timers are 
likely, to have.
' ■ I f  your child is to walk to school, 
practice walking the route until it 
becomes fam iliar. If  you walk with 
your child the first day or two — which 
is a good idea, also be sure to make it 
clear you will be there to meet your 
child after school.

DR. VA R D IN  cautioned against 
bu ilding images of school as a threaten
ing place or of the teacher as 
threatening.

Don’t say, (or example, “ If  you’re not 
good, teacher will punish you." Don’t 
give the impression that school is 
something like jail.

If, after all the steps to make the first 
day of school smooth, your child kicks, 
screams and sobs, let teacher take 
charge. Teachers have had experience 
with such incidents.

L- '-P Il
Out for a spin

Ever hear of a Knox car? That's what this group of jolly 
passengers is going for a spin in. This picture was taken in front 
of Cook’s Service Station at Manchester Green in 1945. The car 
is 1905 vintage. Standing in the doorway is Colin Tenney. In the 
car are Dr. Forbes Bushnell, who was a well-known veterinarian, 
Aaron Cook, owner of the service station, and Charles Luce, 
partner in the station. All are deceased. Almet E. Sullivan, who 
loaned the picture, was working in the garage at the time it was 
taken.

Tone arm resonance: 
how does it affect 
quality of sound?

QUESTION: How does 
tone arm  resonance and 
cartridge resonance af
fect the sound? Are these 
resonances related to 
each other in any way?

ANSWER: The tone 
arm  resonant frequency 
is determined by the mass 
of the tone arm  and the 
compliance of the car
tridge. This resonant fre
quency must be below the 
audio range or bass dis
tortion will result. I f  it is 
too low, the tone arm will 
not track a warped record 
properly. A good match 
between tone arm and 
cartridge will produce a 
resonance of about 10 
hertz which is ideal.

The cartridge resonant 
frequency is determined 

, by the moving mass of the 
stylus assembly and the 
compliance of its suspen- 
tion system. This reson
ance must be above the 
audio range or it will 
cause a noticeable peak in 
the high frequency range 
and also distortion. The 
cartridge resonance is not 
affected by the tone arm.

The compliance of the 
stylus assembly is the 
common factor to both 
resonances so a com
promise must be found 
between them both which 
w i l l  g i v e  the best  
performance.

QUESTION: Are there 
any advantages to using 
more than one pair ot 
speakers in the same

room for stereo sound?

ANSWER: Yes. The 
first and most obvious is 
the increased power han
dling. In order to under
stand the second advan
tage you must know that 
there is no such thing as a 
perfect speaker at any 
price. There will ob
viously be more com
promises in low priced 
speakers and this is where 
the beauty of using two 
pairs of speakers really 
shows. If  two pairs of 
speakers are used that 
have their peaks and dips 
in resposnse at different 
points in the audio range 
they will often sound 
much bettertogetherthan 
when used separately and 
in some cases two pairs of 
cheap speakers have been 
known to sound better 
than one pair of much 
more expensive ones. One 
important thing to re
member is that adding 
more speaker to a stereo 
designed for only one pair 
can damage it, so consult 
a technician before you 
try if you have doubts.

By Linda Werfelman 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The federal school 
lunch program, which provides noon 
meals for 23.3 million school children 
daily, is doing all it was ever meant to 
do and doing it well, administration 
officials say.

But critics complain that policy 
changes and spending cuts over the last 
two years have shut 3 million children 
out of the program by taking away the 
government financial help that had 
made their participation possible.

TH E Y  SAY THOSE children deserve 
to be reinstated in the program, which 
they praise for having raised the 
nutritional quality of the lunches eaten 
by school children.

Mary Jarratt, assistant secretary of 
agriculture (or food and consumer 
services, says the program is “doing a 
very good job indeed,” both in 
upgrading the diets of participating 
children and in offering them food at 
fa ir prices.

"As many people believed for a long 
time and as empirical data now 
substantiate, the school lunch is a very 
good meal and a very good deal,” Miss 
Jarratt told a congressional panel 
during a hearing this summer.

She cited a government-sponsored 
study which concluded that children 
who participate in the program eat 
more nourishing meals than those who 
bring their lunches from home.

Miss Jarratt also referred to partici
pation figures, which she said indicate 
Increases during the last school year in 
both the total number of students in the 
program and the number of needy 
children eating free lunches.

ACCORDING TO statistics compiled 
by her office, of the 23.3 million

Service Notes
Completes ROTC training

Anthony P. Cruz, son of M r. and Mrs. Gregorio S. 
Cruz of 17 Lamplighter Drive, has completed a U.S, 
Air Force ROTC field training encampment at 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

Cruz is a student at Tufts University, Mefdord, 
Maine. He is attending ROTC at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology at Cambridge. He is a 1981 
graduate of Penney High, East Hartford.

Leahy commissioned in Navy

Navy Ensign William J. Leahy of Manchester has 
been commissioned to his present rank after 
graduating from Officer Candidate School in 
Newport, R .l.

He is a 1975 graduate of East Catholic High School.

Serving aboard ship
Navy Airman Apprentice Sean D. Murphy, son of 

Charlotte Murphy of 21 Steep Hollow Lane, has been 
promoted to this rank while serving aboard 
ammunition ship the USS Mount Hood, homeported in 
Concord, Calif.

Reports for duty
Marine Pfc. Kevin B. Brady, son of Leanette C. 

Brady of 137 Hilliard St., has reported for duty with 1st 
Force Service Support Group, Camp Pendleton, Calif.

Graduates from Lackland
Scott E . Mazur, son of 

Richard S. Mazur of 49 
Woodland St., and Mrs,
Sandra Radcliffe of 120 
Oak Grove St., has gradu
ated from Lackland Air 
Force Base, Texas.

He is stationed in Bilox i.
Miss, for 26 weeks where 
he is attending technical 
school. He is a 1983 
graduate of Manchester 
High School. *4 1-  . 4Scott E. Mazur

Stereo Expert
B v J a c k  B e rtra n d About Town

QUESTION: My stereo 
is 20 years old and uses 
sapphire needles. They 
don’t make these needles 
anymore. What should I 
do?

ANSWER: There is usu
ally a diamond replace
ment needle for the dis
continued sapphire type 
and the diamond tips last 
ten titnes longer. I t  may 
t a k e  s o m e  l o o k i n g  
through a needle catalog 
to find the proper replace
ment if you have no 
information from the ma
nufacturer but in your 
case should be worth it. I f  
you have trouble send me 
an old sapphire needle 
and I ’ll try to find a 
replacement.

If you have a question 
about stereos you would 
like to see answered here, 
write to: Jack Bertrand, 
The Stereo Expert, Box 
591, Manchester Herald, 
Manchester, Ct. 06040. 
For a personal reply, 
enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. (Jack 
Bertrand is a licensed 
technician who lives at 46 
Phelps Rd. in Manches
ter)

School lunch good meal, 
but critics insist some 
needy kids are exciuded

students participating in the program 
last year, 45 percent were from needy 
families and ate free lunches. Another 
6.9 percent came from families receiv
ing partial help from the government, 
and they paid no more than 40 cents for 
their meals. The rest paid the full price, 
which averaged 85 cents a meal during 
the 1982-83 school year.

For each meal they serve, the schools 
receive cash and surplus food from the 
government. The federal contributions 
vary from 30 cents worth of food for 
each full-priced lunch to $1.26 for each 
free meal.

This fall, school districts will be 
required to begin random eligibility 
checks on 3 percent of their applica
tions on file for free or reduced-price 
meals. The new requirement is in
tended to screen out children consi
dered ineligible for low-cost meals 
because their families earn too much 
money.

ONE FR EQ U EN T critic of adminis
tration nutrition policies, Nancy Ami
de! of the Food Research and Action 
Center, said she has no complaints 
about the current nutritional benefits of 
the school lunch program, which has 
won “ ringing endorsements” in inde
pendent studies.

But she is considerably less pleased 
with the idea of eligibility checks and 
with the lingering effects of the 1981 
budget cuts, which she said would have 
a "corrosive effect over tim e” in 
weakening the program.

“ If  this business of verifying eligibil
ity goes into effect this fall, it may drive 
some schools out of the program 
entirely, as well as some families, not 
because they’re frauds, but because 
anything that involves difficult proced
ural loops to jum p through is going to 
keep some people out of the program,” 
she said.

Class to have 50th reunion
The class of 1933 of Manchester High School will 

have its 50th reunion Sept. 17 at 6:30 p.m. at 
Manchester Country Club, Harold Tedford of Vernon, 
form erly of Manchester, w ill be master of 
ceremonies.

Anyone wishing to make reservations or wanting 
more information should contact Alice Aitken 
Ansaldi, 646-1129 or Doris Johnson Marsh, 649-9487.

Jaycees plan barbecue
COVENTRY — Coventry Jaycees will sponsor a 

country-style chicken barbecue Sept. 24 from 1 to 4 
p.m. at Patriot’s Park. Proceeds will benefit the 
Coventry Jaycees general fund.

Tickets for the event will be available in advance for 
$6 per adult and $2.50 for children under age 10,

For tickets, or more information, contact Wayne 
Engman, 742-6706 or David Eddy 742-8472, or send 
check or money order to the Coventry Jaycees, 63 
Lakeview Terrace.Coventry, 06238. Tickets will also 
be available at the Jaycee booth at Coventryfest on 
Sept. 10.-

Salutlng grandparents
On Sept. 11 Lutz Children's Museum, 247 S. Main St., 

will celebrate Grandparents Day by admitting 
grandparents free when accompanied by a 
grandchild.

The museum will be open the usual Sunday hours, 
noon to 5 p.m. Regular museum admission is $1 for 
adults and 50 cents for children and senior citizens. 
Members are admitted free.

Get your message across
"Getting Your Message Across” will be the theme 

of a seminar to be sponsored by the YWCA from 9:30 to 
11 a.m. on Sept. 20 at the Nutmeg Branch on North 
Main Street. The seminar is designed to help new 
publicity chairmen ,of local clubs to prepare press 
releases.

The program will be led by Adele Angle, Focus 
editor of the Manchester Herald. The program is free 
for YWCA members and $1 for guests. Pre-register by 
calling the YWCA, 647-1437.

Photo date correction
Under the photo that accompanied the picture with 

the Aug. 23 "Mancester Yesteryear's” column, the 
date should have been 1925, not 1905.

The photo was of the eighth grade class at Barnard 
School.

AARP board meets

There will be an executive meeting of the AARP  
1275 board of directors and committee chairmen on 
Sept. 7 at 1:30 p.m. at South United Methodist Church. 

Officers, directors and chairmen should attend.

Pool schedule

Waddell School’s pool hours this week are as 
follows:

Today: 1 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday: 1 to 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 3 to 6 p.m.
Thursday: 3 to 6 p.m.
Friday: 3 to 6 p.m.
Saturday: 1 to 6 p.m.
Sunday: 1 to 6 p.m.
Labor Day, Monday: 1 to 6 p.m.

Help for alcoholics
Alcoholics Victorious, a Christian organization to 

help alcoholics stay sober, meets each Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at Community Baptist Church, .MS E. Center St.

The public is welcome. Refreshments are served. 
Those attending should use the rear entrance by the 
parking lot.

AARP trip planned
AARP Chapter 1275, South United Methodist 

Church, will sponsor a bus trip to Lowell, Mass, on 
Aug. 30.

The bus will leave the church parking lot, corner 
South Main Street andHartford Road, at7:15a.m and 
return about 6:30 p.m.
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Sending a 'thank-you’ note makes you stand out I B U S I N  E S S
QUESTION: The days (and sometimes weeks) 

after the interview are the hardest. Just waiting to 
hear whether I got the job drives me up the wall. Is 
there anything 1 can do to speed the company’s 
decision making process?

ANSWER: Try something that most people rarely 
do . . . send a "thank-you” note. Within 36 hours after 
you've been interviewed type, or legibly hand write a 
brief note to the person who conducted the interview. 
Be sure you have the individual’s name and title 
correctly spelled. Thank him or her for the time spent 
with you, say how much you enjoyed it, and that 
you’re interested in the position that was discussed.

Sending the note makes you stand out from the 
crowd of other applicants. Your filehasto be "pulled" 
so the note can be attached, and that means your 
resume/application will be re-read. And then, while 
your file is already out, and the interviewer has had

Job Search
Norman M. Gerber

his or her memory refreshed concerning your 
qualifications, it’s easier and more natural tomake a 
decision right then. In those rare instances where 
sending the note doesn’t speed adecision, be confident 
in the knowledge that at the very least, it d^initely 
adds to the impression you left with the interviewer.

Advice

Homely woman longs to be 
just another pretty face

DEAR ABBY: I just 
returned home from a 
consultation with my 
fourth plastic surgeon. 
I ’ve always been a very 
homely woman, and my 
one wish is to be consi
dered “ pretty."

Surgeon No. 1 told me to 
learn to live with it. No. 2 
called in his receptionist 
and told me 1 'd be prettier 
if I wore my hair like hers. 
No. 3 agreed with No. 1. 
And No. 4 told me that 
since J was already mar
ried. 1 couldn’ t have been 
too ugly.

Abby, I've been to 
make-up artists, hair sty
lists and I keep my weight 
down, but I ’m stiil an ugly 
woman. I ’ ve raised a son 
and made a good home for 
my husband. Now I want 
to do something for my
self. Don't tell me that 
beauty lies in the eyes of 
the beholder. It doesn’t. 
Ask any homely person.

Plastic surgeons have 
performed miracles with 
accident victims. Why 
won’ t they help me? Not 
one took the time to show 
me where improvements 
could or could not be 
made. All I get is a bill for 
telling me I should be 
satisfied with the way 1

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

am. Can you help me?
MISERABLE
fN PITTSBURGH-

DEAR MISERABLE:
If four plastic surgeons 
refused to accept you as 
a patient, they all must 
have concluded that 
regardless of what they 
did, they could never 
please you.

Massive reconstruction 
surgery is possible. Noses 
are reshaped, jaws are 
reconstructed, faces are 
lifted and peeled, etc. But 
it would require numer
ous surgical proccsures 
(which are very costly) 
after which there is no 
guarantee that you would 
c o n s i d e r  y o u r s e l f  
“ pretty.”

A competent and caring 
plastic surgeon would 
have taken the time and 
effort to explain this to

you.
DEAR ABBY: We live in 
Hawaii, which is about as 
close to paradise as a 
person can get without 
dying.

Of course, we pay for 
the privilege, as the cost 
of living here is the 
highest of anywhere in the 
United States. I ’m sure a 
lot of people don’ t know 
this. That’s why I ’m 
writing.

We have many friends 
who come from the main
land to visit us, and they 
have no idea how expen
sive it is to feed housegu- 
ests and drive them 
around sightseeing.

Is there some way we 
can let them kno>' this 
without making enemies 
out of our friends? Hurry 
your answer, as we are 
expecting guests in Sep-

Gallstone removal surgery 
less necessary than thought
DEAR DR. LAMB: I
recently became diabetic. 
While in the hospital I 
underwent extensive tests 
and X-rays. They disco
vered that I had a stone in 
my gallbladder. My doc
tor wants me to have 
surgery to remove my 
gallbladder to, as he put 
it, prevent the stone from 
moving.

I am a man of 70 and 
have always been in ex
cellent health and have 
worked hard all my life. 
The doctor said my body 
is in excellent shape but 
he is serious about the 
surgery.

My question is should I 
have this surgery? I have 
never had any pain or 
discomfort from this con
dition. I have a feeling I 
should let well enough 
alone.

DEAR READER: Of 
course I do not know the 
exact location of your 
stone but unless it is now 
causing obstruction I 
would seriously question 
the necessity of having 
surgery. Why? Because 
recen t studies have 
changed the earlier opin-

.X

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.O.

ions about the need to do 
surgery for galistones. 
Older studies would have 
supported your doctor’s 
view.

But a recent study pub
lished in Gastroenterol
ogy, volume 80, page 1161, 
1981 reports that among 
people like you who have 
never had any symptoms, 
only 10 percent will de
velop symptoms within 
five years, 15 percent in 10 
years and 18 percent in 15 
years.

The thrust of the study 
is that you need not 
operate on silent gall
stones. I have included the 
scientific reference be
cause this is a relatively 
new change in what pa
tients are advised. And, as 
the study indicates, if you

happen to be one of those 
who do develop symp
toms, you can be evalu
ated for surgery at that 
time. In the study only 2.5 
percent developed acute 
gallbladder attacks or 
pancreatitis, so your 
chances of developing a 
problem that might re
quire surgery are rather 
small.

DEAR DR. LAMB: My
35-year-old son suddenly 
developed multiple scle
rosis. After many tests his 
doctors have told him he 
has chronic progressive 
multiple sclerosis. Are 
there different types of 
this? Is there no hope for 
him? I am so worried. I 
would appreciate any ad
vice or information you 
can give.

Births
Cratty, William Thomas Jr., son of William Thomas 

and Janet Marie Bolduc Cratty Sr., of 18 Warren St., 
was born Aug. 3 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.Timothy 
Bolduc of 1208 W. Middle Turnpike and Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Swatik of 99 Homestead St. His paternal 
grandfather is Jack Cratty of Glastonbury. He has a 
sister, Danielle Marie, 22 months.

Gemme, Emmet FitzGerald, son of Emmet D. and 
Debra FitzGerald Gemme of 29 Marble St., was bom 
Aug. 8 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
FitzGerald of 140 Richmond Drive. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Gemme of 
East Hartford.

Golab, Jessica Helen, daughter of Stanley E. and 
Sandra Lewis Golab of Hebron, was born Aug. 9 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lewis of 
North Windham. His paternal grandparents are Peter 
Golab and the late Helen Golab of (i^olumbla.

Mursko, Matthew Kenneth, son of Frank P. and 
Karen Ludecke Mursko of 185 Valley View Road, was 
born Aug. 4 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandfather is Kenneth G. Ludecke of 
Cheshire. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Mursko of North Haven. His maternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Ada Tappert of Hamden. 
He has a brother, Andrew Michael, 3.

Ivey, Shawn Mikel, son of Mikel and Deborah 
Harriman Ivey of Willimantic, was bom Aug. 6 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal grand
parents are Victor and Alice Harriman of Parker 
Bridge Road, Andover. His paternal grandparents 
are Ora and Bettey Ivey of Lebanon. He has two 
sisters. Shannon, and Sonya, 6.

Peters, Shane llMmas, son of Nicholas A. and Mary 
Lou Henry Peters of 127-C Main St., was bora Aug. 10 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Thomas F. and Mary Kelly Henry of 
Columbia. His paternal grandmother Is Florida 
B.Peters of Danielson.

And that’s one very big point for your team!
QUESTION: Aren’ t person’s qualiOcations more 

important than proper spelling, grammar, or 
vocabulary? I don’t think companies care aboutthose 
things as long as you can do the job. I ’m right, ain’t I?

ANSWER: YOU SURE IS . . . but only regarding 
SOME jobs. Usually though, a company looks at the 
WHOLE person. If the open position requires dealing 
with people (and that includes other employees as 
well as customers), the applicant who can speak and 
write properly will have a better chance at getting the 
Job, all other things being equal. The ability to 
COMMUNICATE is of prime importance to every 
organization, and interviewers tend to downgrade 
applicants who don’ tspeak well, or submit resumes or 
applications containing obvious spelling errors. Use a 
dictionary! Have your resume proofread by someone 
who knows spelling and grammar. Carry a

pocket-sized dlcttonary to use when completing an 
application in the personnel office. •

Yes, quallflcations ARE very important, butii y w  
can’t communicate them to an emptoy ery«w sC T cre^  
limit your chances of getting a job. The job 
process starts with a written document — a ^
application. They represent your ,, " I
card to the prospective employer, and lus first 
impression of you is based on those pieces of paper. 
TTiey will determine whether you’ ll make It to the next 
step . . .  a personal interview. It pays to take the tlnie 
and effort to do it right. After all, YOU are your most 
important product!

Editor’s note: Norman Gerber Is a professtonal 
consukant. II you have a job search question, send a, 
letter to Box 591, Job Search, Manchester Herald, 
Manchester, 06040. For a personal reply, enclose a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Health care

tember, October, No
vember and December.

NOT MILLIONAIRES 
IN HAWAII

DEAR NOT: Yes. Level 
with them. If they’re good 
friends, they will offer to 
pungle up. If they’re not, 
who needs freeloaders? 
Aloha!

DEAR ABBY: Talk 
a b o u t  i n s e n s i t i v e  
m oth ers-in -law , hear 
this: Twenty-three years 
ago, shortly after my 
husband and I were mar
ried, he took me to meet 
his mother for the first 
time.

Her first wards to him 
were, “ Is she pregnant?”

"O f course not,”  said 
he.

Says she, "Then why in 
the worid did you marry 
her?"

Nothing has changed 
since.

BETTY IN MICHIGAN

For Abby’s updated, 
revised and expanded 
booklet, ’ ’How to ̂  Popu
lar”  — for people of all 
ages — send $2, plus a 
long, se lf-add ressed , 
stamped (37 cents) enve
lope to Abby, Popularity, 
P.O. Box 38923, Holly
wood, Calif. 90038.

Big scene-stealer George Rose: 
the man who ‘Pirated’ the show
By Joy H. Handelman 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  George 
Rose is a chameleon of an actor, 
moving from show to show and 
one scene-stealing role to. 
another, always demonstrating 
his knack for making the most 
of even routine situations.

The actor, who won awards as 
Alfred Doolittle in the 20th 
anniversary production of "M y 
Fair Lady”  in 1976, is spending 
part of the summer touring 
outdoors in “ The Pirates of 
Penzance,”  which only streng
thened his reputation as a 
scene-stealer.

Rose won wide acclaim two 
years ago as Gen. George 
Stanley, “ the very model of a 
modern major general,”  in the 
New York Shakespeare Festi
val’s version of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan “ Pirates.”

The show became so popular 
y ' ia New York’s Central Park that 

the producers sent it to Broad
way and later to the movie 
screen.

SITTING IN  the Watergate 
Hotel, minus the mutton-chops 
and pith helmet of Gen. Stanley, 
Rose talked af' the problems 
performing outdoors at the Wolf 
Trap Farm Park, in Vienna,

heat. You can’t catch your 
Va., during a typically hot and 
humid Washington summer.

“ It ’s terribly difficult in this 
breath, so you can’tsingandthe 
major general’s patter song 
requires strong deep breaths to 
complete the phrases. Other
wise its lost on the audience.”

Part of the problem at Wolf 
Trap is the lack of a permanent 
facility because fire destroyed 
the famed Filene Center amphi
theater last year. Construction 
is moving along on a new 
theater, but summer perfor
mances are being held in a 
temporary tent.

‘”rhere’s no circulation and 
the lights on stage add another 
20 degrees. It ’s often unbeara
ble and matinees are a killer,”  
he said over a breakfast of 
poached eggs; corned beef hash 
and toast. ” I wouldn’t even 
want to sit through it in the 
audience.”

He longed to move on to an 
outdoor theater in St. Louis, 
where he recalled happier 
times.

” I performed there several 
years ago with Len Cariou in 
‘Kismet’ and I have wonderful 
memories of it. It ’s a real 
outdoor theater and the breeze 
comes through and conditions 
are much better than here.”

But he is pleased to return to a 
role that brought him m ore 
fans, a long Broadway run and 
film  work.

" I t ’s a wonderful show and so 
well crafted. It ’s fun working 
with the different casts, and 
going through the rehearsals 
again. That's the best part.”

ROSE WARMS UP backstage 
with exercises he learned as a 
youth in England that taught 
him how to breathe properly 
and how to enunciate, a crucial 
factor in his quick-paced songs 
with tongue-tying lyrics.

Rose says he looks for roles 
that tell him exactly who his 
character is. “ It must be well 
written. Even the major gen
eral is described perfectly in the 
patter song. He knows every
thing about everything except 
soldiering.”

He hasn’t had much trouble 
finding the kind of work he 
loves.

Following “ My Fair Lady”  he 
appeared with Rex Harrison 
and Claudette Colbert in “ The 
Kingfisher,”  moving on to Cap
tain Hook in “ Peter Pan”  with 
Sandy Duncan. He briefly re
turned to the “ Kingfisher,”  then 
on to “ Pirates’ ”  and, more 
recently, “ You Can’ t "Take It 
With You.”

Thoughts
The moment of now. The moments 
of days gone by, the present and 
the. past where we tiptoe on 
thoughts lite  a dandelion seeding 
in the wind. The mind wanders not 
knowing where the seedling will 
stop to rest or where life will begin 
anew even in these moments of 
turmoil and shadows of regret. The 
tempo, the beat, the sound of

confusion, a plaster of paris cast 
around one’s soul. Yet we desper
ately try tohold ourselves together 
until the chaos within the mind 
heals.

Oh Savior of our souls, creator of 
all that is living, may your 
abundance of love and your 
gracious kindness be there in time 
of need. Lord, reach out to those in

blindness of sorrow who feel only 
the pain of darkness that i f  
separating them from prayer. 
Lead them in prayer as you havd 
lead others to the light of youf 
strength. Amen.

Sally Ann Robinson
Concordia Lutheran Church

DEAR READ ER : 1
wish it were possible to be 
of more help. We really 
don’t know what causes 
multiple sclerosis. It 
causes a patchy loss of the 
sheath that encases nerve 
fibers, affecting nerve 
function at random. The 
current best opinion is 
that a virus infection 
triggers off an abnormal 
immune response in peo
ple who inherit a suscepti
bility to such a reaction.

I don’t want to encour
age false hopes but a 
study of the effects of new 
treatment (ACTH with- 
cyclophosphamide) pro
vided some encouraging 
results in patients with the 
progressive multiple scle
rosis (for doctors who 
want a reference. New 
England Journal of Medi
cine, Jan. 27,1983). In 16of 
20 cases the patients had 
stabilized or improved 
after one year of study.

Yes, there are different 
degrees of severity of 
multiple sclerosis. Many 
cases that occur early in 
life have a good outlook. 
As many as 80 percent 
have no significant dis
ability 10 years later.

Cinema
H ortle rd

A lh n iw in  Cinema— Rtop- 
ene Thursday.

CliMfiM C lfv — La Nult de 
Varennes (R) 2:10,4:40,7:15, 
9:45. — Kina of Hearts 2:55, 
7:10 w ith  Some Like It Hot 
4:45,9:05. —  Easy Money (R) 
2. 4, 7, 9. — L 'E tlle  du Nord
(PG) 2:20,4:20,7:20,9:20.

CIneshidle — Le Beau Mo- 
rlooe (PG) 7:30 w ith The 
N M t  o f the Shooting Stars 
(R j9:20.

Celenlol — Reopens Sept. 
15.
East H a iite rd  

■asiweed Pvb B Clnenea— 
War Gomes (PG) FrI-Sun 7, 
9:05.

Peer R ld u rd 's  Pub 4  Ci
nema — War (eomes (PG) 
7:30,9:30.

Shewcoee Cinemas —  M r.
Mom (PG) 1:25, 3:25, 5:20, 
7:25, 9:30. — National Lam
poon's Vocation (R) 1:15, 
3:15, 5:15, 7:40, 9:50. — 
Trading Places (R) 1:40,3:50, 
7:35, 9:55. — Risky Business 
(R) 1, 3, 5, 7:30, 9:45. — 
Hercules (PG) 1:15, 3:30, 
7:15, 9:35. — Strange Brew 
(PG) 1:35,3:35,5:25,7:45,10. 
— M etalstorm  In 3-D (PG) 
1:55, 3:4& 5:25, 7:15,9:30. — 
Culo (R) 1:05,3:05,5,7:45,10. 
M anoieeler

UA Theaters B as t—  Easy 
Money ra ) 2,3:50,5:40,7:30, 
9:20. —  Staying A live (PG) 2, 
4,«, 6,10.— Return o tthe  JedI 
(PG) 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30. 
M anslield

Tronshn CelMBe Twin —
Smithereens 7:15,9. 
v# n i# ii

c ine  1 4  2 — W ar Games 
(PG) FrI 7,9:20. — Class (R) 
7:10,9:30.
West H ortterd 

E lm  I  4 2 — W ar Gomes 
(PG) 2, 7, 9:30. —  Class (R) 
2:15,7:04 9:15.

The Mevlee —  Staying 
A live (PG) 141:50,3:40,5:34 
7:40, 9:30.—  Return o f the 
JedI (PG) 12, 2:25,4:44 7:10, 
9:30. — Easy Money (R) 14 
1:54 3:44 5:30,7:30,9:30. 
Drtve-lns

■ a rt HarM erd— The Three

Stooges 7:45 w ith  Mauso
leum (R) 1 w ith  Funeral 
Home (R) 9:30 w ith  Maniac 
Mansion (R) 11.

■ost W indsor — The Three 
Stooges 7:45wlth War Games 
(PG) 8 w ith  Y or The Hunter 
from  the Future (PG) 10.

M a n c h e s te r  — P i n k  
Panther cartoons S w ith  W ar 
Games (PG) S:15wlth Rocky

III (PG ) 10.
Mansfield — Return o f the

JedI (PG) w ith  M ax Ougaii 
Returns (PG) a t dusk.
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Over SO Yemrt 
Travel Experience

Authorized igent IqI 
Manch«^r for all AlrUaea.i 
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VACATION »
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C a v e ’s 
(Sarl^ Supper 

monJa^ thru tkursdaif 5 -6  pm

jAntipcciti

.Aiinestrone Qenovese
Soup del Qtorno

Stuffed Cucumber with
marinated vegetables;

Polenta Crostini with mozzarelld 

Snsalata. Qenovese 

Pietanze

'Baked 'Boston ScUrod ŷ ith 
roasted peppers

Aiussels Vino 'Biancô  wijth
liruuinc

'Tried 'Tillet of Tlounder 
with herb mayonnaise

pork Tenderloin Pizaiola
Osso 'Bucca with risotto
Baked Ckicke n Sausage 

with marinara satice
Baked Lasagna \^rdi

'Dolci

Jtalian Sees 
See Cream 

Chocolate Mousse

A growing but increasingly changing field
We will spend more than $290 billion for health care 

in 1983 alone — half of which will go to hospitals, 
nursing homes and similar institutions. What’s more, 
the conservative projection is that this total will triple 
by 1990, assuring that the demand for qualified 
managers in the health care or hospital administra
tion field will remain high.

That s good news if you’re planning a careerin tliis 
area. But be on guard: Thefield is changing so rapidly 
that you cannot afford to ignore the dead ends.

Approximately 180,000 Americans are now working 
in health-care administration (from he supervisory 
level up) and this figure is expected to increase by 
100,000 in the next 10 years. Average staiTingsalaries 
were $24,578 in 1980, according to the Association of 
University Programs in Health Administration 
j AU PH A).
; But there will be a steady decline in the number of 
chief executive officer positions availableinhospitals 
and a steady increase in the number of graduates 
peeking those jobs, says the American College of 
Hospital Adminisrators (ACHA), the professional 
organization representing some 17,500 health-care 
executives.

“ The competition for fewer spots will be fierce,”  
warned the college’s president, Stuart A. Wesbury Jr.

Business 
In Brief

Sikorsky seeks orders
STRATFORD — Sikorsky Aircraft will join 

three other aerospace firms in an effort to win 
contracts for the Army’s advanced light 
helicopter, the biggest military helicopter 
program in history.

Sikorsky will pool its technological resources 
and investment capital with Martin Marrieta 
Aerospace, Northrop Corp. and Rockwell 
International.

The contracts for the proposed light helicopter, 
known as LHX, might total $32.8 billion. The 
Army plans to buy 6,000 of the new helicopters 
estimated to cost $5 million each in 1983 dollars.

The Sikorsky group will be competing for the 
contracts with three other major helicopter 
makers — Bell Aircraft, Hughes Helicopters and 
Boeing Verio I.

The Army expects development of the LHX to 
cost $2.8 billion and production to begin in 1992 
and continue through 2000.

Telephone systems sold
SHELTON — TIE-communicatlon Inc. and 

Technicom International Inc. will sell $25 million 
worth of electronic telephone systems and 
termtaials to Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Co., the companies said Thursday.

Through a two-year agreem ent, T IE - 
communication will supply PT&T with telephone 
and voice data systems and Technicom will will 
provide it with small telephone systems and 
specialized terminals.

P T iT ’s new PAC-TEL subsidiary will offer the 
products to customers in California and Nevada.

Nortek, Monogram merge
CRANSTON, R.I. — Nortek shareholders have 

approved a merger with Monogram Industries 
that could make the Cranston-based Nortekoneof 
the 500 largest industrial firms in the country.

Nortek and Mongram, a west coast company, 
are both industrial manufacturers. Combinecl 
sales for the two companies in 1982 was $429 
million, which would have put them 496th on the 
Fortune 500 list.

Railroad reports losses
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The Providence and 

Worcester Co., which owns the Providence and 
Worcester Railroad and substantial real estate 
holdings has reported a $449,000 operating loss for 
the first six months of the year.

The loss averages out to 43 cents per share.
The figure was considerably lower than the 

first six months of 1982, when the company lost 
more than $2 million. Part of the gain was 
attirbuted to higher freight revenue.

Curb urge to charge it
HARTFORD — Consumer Credit Counseling 

Services of Connecticut claims it can give the 
community much better consumers by curbing 
their uncontrolled urge to say “ charge it.”

The agency, licensed by the state Banking 
Commission, helped 600 people last year, about a 
third in serious financial trouble because of 
buying on credit.

Their first step to solvency was simple — 
snipping in two their credit cards, the bright, 
plastic licenses io spend Issued by banks, 
department stores and oil companies.

" I t ’s traumatic and its immediate,”  said 
Beverly Tuttle, the agency’s executive director.

Credit cards can help consumers take advan
tage of sales, buy when their cash supply is low or 
make emergency purchases. But many of those 
who turn to the agency are over their heads with 
credit bills and don't have the cash to dig 
themselves out, Ms. Tuttle said.

Norden building new plant
MERRIMACK, N.H. -  United Technologies' 

Norden Systems broke ground Thursday for a 
new $19 million facility expected to employ 350 
people in the design and production of military 
computers.

Norden Systems ultimately will house its entire 
militarized computer business in two buildings, 
one 114,000 square feet, the other 86,000 square 
feet. Operations will include program manage
ment, engineering, research and development, 
marketing and manufacturing operations.

Norden, headquartered in Norwalk, Conn., 
already has started hiring and recruiting for the 
Merrimack facility. Hiring is to continue through 
1984.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

IF YOU ARE inters ted in health-care management, 
it’s merely common sense for you to expand your 
scope beyond the traditional paths in hospital 
administration. The areas of growth include: 1) 
multihospital systems with needs at the corporate 
level; 2) long-term care facilities; 3) mental health 
institutions; 4) health maintenance organizations, 5) 
health-care associations and agencies; 6) hospices; 7) 
medical group practices; 8) clinics; 9) home health 
agencies; 10) consulting firms; 11) equipment 
manufacturers; 12) pharmaceutical companies; and 
13) medical publishing and research firms.

You will find increasing numbers of openings in 
nursing homes, retirement communities, phyiicians’

clinics and home health care agencies, reported John 
Witt, head of Witt Associates, Oak Brook, 111., the 
largest executive recruiting company in the health
care field.

Home health care already is more than a $5 billion 
industry. An administrator in the sector might 
supervise only four or five specialists and be 
responsible for such diverse activities as budgeting, 
nursing services, public relations and fund raising. In 
a city such as Houston or Cleveland, the position 
would command a salary in the $40,000-to-$60,000 
range — the same as a hospital vice president.

If you are entering health-care administration, gain 
specialized knowledge in phases that will pul you far 
ahead of the general run in, say, market research, 
strategic advertising and promotion, computer skills 
and records management.

THE RISE in health maintenance organizations 
indicates a rising demand for qualified executives. 
There are now 265 HMDs serving 11 million 
Americans, in contrast to 35 HMDs in 1970 with 3.5 
million enrolled. "Success of HMDs is dependent on 
effective management,” Timothy Bell, editor of 
Group Health News, emphasized. "Administrators 
with skills in finance, organizational management 
and marketing are needed.”
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Checking every detail
A Ford Aerospace & Communications 
Corporation technician uses a magni
fier to check each one of the 17,000 cells 
of the solar array during a fin al testin g in 
Palo Alto, Calif, of the seventh INTEL
SAT V satellite before shipment to

French Guiana for launch in September 
aboard the European Ariane rocket. To 
date, six satellites have been success
fully launched. The solar panels provide 
1,200 watts of power during the 
spacecraft’s seven-year life in space.

A major HMU can comprise lu to lb lacililies, each 
dependent on managers with these skills. Salaries are 
comparable to hospitals, and chief executives can 
earn in the six figures.

Even hospitals themselves are pursuing lines of 
business in addition to institutional care.

Research Health Services in Kansas City, Mo., for 
instance, is a non-profit holding company that owns 
and manages hospitals and nursing homes, and in 
addition runs a fleet of diagnostic vans that transport 
the latest nuclear medicine equipment to four 
Midwest states. Hospitals, therefore, can offer this 
service to patients without buying the equipment.

In sum, there are great opportunities for strong, 
creative health care administrators (you?) who 
would be unhappy in a hospital setting. Meanwhile, 
the opportunities for hospital managers grow, too. See 
my next column.

("Sylvia Pprter’s New Money Book (or the ’80s.” 
1,328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is now available through this 
column. Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to 
"Sylvia Porter’s New Money Bookfor the 80s,”  in care 
of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 
66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.)

Trio’s answer to 
nation’s decline 
democratic one
Bv Gall Collins
United Press International

NEW YORK — Declining productivity is the 
problem, but more spending on machines and 
business equipment isn't the answer, according to 
three young economists.

The trio — Samuel Bowles, David Gordon and 
Thomas Weisskopf — are among the best-known of a 
new generation of economists who emerged from the 
civil rights and peace movements of the 1960s.

In "Beyond the Wasteland,”  the three argue that 
none of the traditional explanations by right or left for 
declining U.S. productivity — OPEC, government 
regulation, labor unions, excess corporate profits or 
monopolies — is accurate.

Marshaling a parade of tables and charts that dot 
the first half of their book, they direct particular scorn 
toward the capital shortage theory. That argument,

popular with the Reagan administration, holds that 
rising labor costs, government spending and 
regulation have shrunk the funds available for capital 
investment, leaving U.S. industry crippled by 
outdated and inadequate equipment,

" I f  we’ re right all the policies pursued to this point 
have been beside the point,”  said Gordon. "The 
so-called capital shortage theory was just plain wrong 
and led to an unjust giveaway of tax money,” as the 
government tried to use lax cuts to encourage 
business to expand and update equipment.

Gordon and his co-authors say the postwar 
prosperity of the United States was due in part to a 
"capital-labor accord’ ’ in which unions were accepted 
as the workers’ legitimate representatives in return 
for agreeing not to challenge management preoga- 
tives, and to fight only for their members' narrow 
economic interests.

But as memories of the Depression faded, workers 
began taking a rising standard of living for granted, 
and started to resent the boredom and lack of 
creativity in their jobs. Environmentalists and 
consumerists demanded more restrictions on busi
ness and competition from overseas began reducing 
the margin of profitability.

Personal computer biz to boom or bust?
Robert A. Martin 
United Press International

MENLO PARK, Calif. -  The home 
computer industry stands at a cross
road, which could lead it to huge new 
expansion, or down the path of 
oversupply and cutthroat competition.

Industry analysts say the direction is 
not clear because of one major 
uncertainty: Will everybody want a 
computer?

“ The industry, although I don’t think 
it realized it, aimed its low-end 
computers at a market made up of the 
one or two percent of people who will 
buy absolutely anything,”  saidStephen 
Cottrell, a senior consultant for SRI 
International, a think tank.

"Well, those people ail have one of 
the things now and the market is 
glutted beyond belief.”

On the other hand, he says, because 
of new developments and uses, ” We 
may be seeing a home computer with a 
rea l' purpose that could launch the 
industry into a new, untapped 
market.”

HERETOFORE THE “ home compu
ter”  was defined as a relatively simple 
device sold at a relatively low price for 
a relatively narrow reason — video 
game playing.

The more sophisticated and much 
more expensive “ personal computer,”  
with its capacity to process words, 
crunch numbers, receive and transmit 
data, has not yet become been a major 
factor in the home market sales.

The entry with the potential to turn 
the flagging market around, according 
to Cottrell and other analysts, is a 
low-priced system featuring word
processing, (X)mputerized typewriter 
and letter-quality printing — the 
abilities of the personal computer

combined with the game-playing capa
bilities of the present home computer.

Three such systems hope to lead the 
way in the marketplace — Coleco of 
West Hartford, Conn., IBM and Atari, 
Inc., of California’s "Silicon Valley.”

"Coleco is the one who made the 
biggest noise about it with its ’Adam,’ 
but I understand Atari has a similar 
product at a similar price in the 
works,”  Cottrell said.

The IBM “ Peanut”  triggered a stock 
market selling spree among home 
computer issues when it was an
nounced late in July by the trade 
magazine Computer & Software News. 
Investors, according to Wall Street 
analysts, were jittery over the entry of 
yet another contender in the field.

Atari, a leader but also an early loser 
in the home computer and video game 
price wars, has been mum about its 
anticipated plunge into the next stage 
of home computer technology. IBM 
also has kept its cards close to the vest, 
but industry analysts say the Peanut 
probably will premiere this fail at a 
price of $600 to $900.

COLECO IS OUT in the open with its 
intentions to aggressively market 
low-priced home computers with new 
capabilities.

” We think what Adam will do is 
literally open up heretofore untapped 
markets,”  said Arnold C. Green^rg, 
Coleco president and chief executive 
officer.

” We firmly believe that this whole 
home computer market, rather than 
being dead or dying as has been 
suggested, has just begun,”  he said.

” We are just now beginning to solve 
the question over what to do with these 
things besides playing games.”

Coleco’s solution, Greenberg said, is 
an affordable system that will offer 
state-of-the-art video game graphics '

and a self-contained word processing 
program, storage for the equivalent of 
250 typewritten pages and a letter- 
quality printer.

"W e ’re expecting to ship 500,000 units 
by the end of the year,”  Greenberg 
said. "With software sales and other 
items factored in, that adds up to an 
excess of $250 million in just the next 
four months.

” As for next year, we’re thinking in 
terms of millions of units. We think the 
whole market is going to explode next 
year.”

Cottrell at SRI said the new compu
ters could affect not only the home 
computer industry but the electric 
typewriter industry as well.

” It ’s an awesome market they’ re 
after,”  Cottrell said. "A fter all, why 
would someone buy a $300 electric 
typewriter when he can spend $300 
more and get a word processor plus a 
computer and printer? The choice 
should be pretty clear.”

While many analysts are enthusias
tic about the new direction in home 
computers, others remain skeptical.

” How many people are going to rush 
home to write letters or term papers?”  
said Esther Dyson, president of the 
New York-based firm  of Rosen 
Research.

” If Coleco can really deliver what it 
says it can, there’s no doubt it will 
make a major impact on the market. 
But it still doesn’ t mean there is a 
universal use for every home.”

Analysts "are all really smart, 
well-educated, liberal people with 
imaginations,”  she said. "What they 
don’t understand is that most people 
don’ t have imaginations, and they 
would rather just look at a box — 
television — than play with it.

"What you have is people looking at 
this industry who don’ t understand the

people who are buying the products. '
The home computer industry, she 

said, is in rough shape and “ it’s not 
going to get better quickly”  with the 
advent of Adam or some other 
"computerized typewriter.”

The market "is  not going to dry up. 
The market is there. But it’s a limited 
one and the only issue is whether 
there’s more supply than demand. 
Right now there is,” she said.

ESTIMATES VARY widely over 
what percentage of the nation's house
holds now have home computers — 
either in use or relegated to the closet.

Cottrell placed the number between 3 
and 5 percent. Greenberg argued that 
— ” if you include video games and not 
just homes with personal computers in 
them” — the number reaches 15 to 20 
percent.

” We believe by 1995, the number of A 
m e r i c a n households with at least one 
computer will increase to 80 percent,”  
said Egil Juliussen. founder of Future 
Computing Inc., a Fort Worth, Tex., 
market research firm. He is talking 
about both home computers and 
personal computers.

The current use of home computers 
and personal computers for games, 
education, business, budgets, list
making and letter writing "are enough 
to sustain growth for a quite a few 
years, easily until the 50 percent 
saturation mark we predict for 1988,”  
he said.

"Other more useful, vital, creative 
applications will be needed to pene
trate the rest of the 80 percent we’re 
forecasting,”  he said.

A recent Gallup Poll of home 
computer owners seemed to undercut 
Juliussen’s predictions and Coleco’s 
claims of a vast untapped market of 
typing enthusiasts just waiting to be 
computerized.

—  4
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Deadlines
For classified adyertise- 

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day 
before publication.

For advertisements to b ^  
published M onday, the d ead «  
line Is 2:30 p.m . on Friday. T

Read Your Ad
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The Manchester Herald is 
responsible only for one incor
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for the size of the original 
Insertion.

Errors which do not lessen 
the value of theadvertisem enf 
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Lost/Found 01

LOST — SMALL FE
MALE CAT, Block tiger, 
white paws and white 
chin. Lost In vicinity of 
M ain  and W illia m s  
Streets. If seen call 643- 
4251.

LOST — SIAMESE Cat. 
Vicinity Bolton to Man
chester. Please call 643- 
1026 with any Informa
tion. Reward.

Personals 02

C A M B R ID G E  D IE T  
PLAN — Information 
meetings Mondays and 
Thursdays 7:30pm. 150 
North Main Street, Man
chester. 646-3994.

Employment 
& Education

ACCOUNTING CLERK
A challenging new position is available for a 
responsible individual with proven supervi
sory skills and a minimum of four years ex
perience in banking or a financial institu
tion. Responsibilities include:

Financial Reporting, General Ledger, Cost 
Control, Liaision with our outside auditors 
and the Supervision of our Computer Sys
tem, and Development of new financial pro
grams.

We offer outstanding benefits. Qualified 
candidates are invited to send their resume 
along with salary requirement in confidence

BOX U, c/o The Herald

Help Wanted 21

AUTO MECHANIC With 
foreign car experience. 
Subaru experience a 
plus. Apply In person to: 
Century Subaru, Route 
-3, Vernon.

Excellent Income for port 
time home assembly 
work. For Info. Call 504- 
641-8003. Ext. 8201.

MUNSON'S CANDY KIT
CHEN Is accepting appli
cations for evening and 
weekend employment. 
Hours are Monday - Fri
day, 4pm-8pm, 8 hours 
Saturday or Sunday. Call 
for appointment, 649- 
4332.

WAITRESSES (two) — 
Full or part time. Apply In 
person to La Strada West, 
471 H a rtfo rd  Road, 
Manchester.

WE'RE GROWING...
and would like to  have you grow w ith us. Our high 
technology company needs the fo llow ing

CIERK TYPIST-MARKCTING-
40-50 WPM typing skill. A b ility  to work indepen
dently. High School diploma and some office ex
perience helpful.

BLUE PRINT CLERK-
Part time position available. Four hours per day. 
High School d iploma required. Preferred hours: 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m.

CLERK TYPIST-PERSONNEL-
Part time position available. Five hours per day. 
Hours: 9am to 2pm. High School diploma re
quired. 40-50 WPM typing ability, shorthand 
helpful. Personable.
If interested please apply at our fac ility  o r send 
resume to: M ichelle Virkler, Personnel Depart
ment.

GERBER SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS, INC.
261 Broad Street 

Manchester, CT 06040
EOE

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«l«brHy Cipher cryptogram s are created from quotetiona by femous people, past 
and praaant. Each le tter In the cipher stands for another. T oday 'tc iue : Yequal* D .

by CONNIE WIENER

“ L H V E E R Y  DU Y IHPIW  EVAP N R R X. 

L P IEY B LD , ‘Y IH , L A N V E E IN R Y  V 

FIPPER 1C A E R R G LO T G L E E A .’ BR 

PIEY DR PI BVJR V CRN Y W LO X A  

VO Y TRP AIDR W R A P .” — W IY O R U  

Y V O T R W C L R E Y .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; “ Life isn’t one straight line. Never. 
Most ol us have to be transplanted, like a tree, before we 
bloom.”  — Louise Nevelson.

01983 byNEA. Inc.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ™ by Larry Wright
FREE — $40 Worth of 
merchandise lusffor sav
ing yes to being a hostess 
for a House of Lloyd toy 
and gift party. For more 
information call 643-9034.

DISHWASHERS — Part 
time, permanent posi
tions available. Must be 
at least 18 years of age. 
Benefits available. Apply 
In person, Ground Round, 
Glastonbury, 2-4pm.

.................. ............................................................................................... ..
Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Rooms for Rent 41 Homes for Ront 43 Services Offered
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GRILL COOKS — Look
ing for two. Part time 
weekdays and weekends, 
10am to 5pm. Hourly 
wage plus tips. Must be 
19. Apply Ham to 3pm, 
M anchester Country  
Club, 305 South Main 
Street.

BURGER KING — Needs 
several people to work 
the following shifts: 
Mornings 6am ur 8am to 
Ham; Days, 11am to2pm 
or 4pm; Evenings, 5-8pm 
or 10pm; Closing, 7:30pm 
to closing. Uniforms and 
meals provided free. 
Apply In person between 
2pm and 5pm at 467 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

PAINTERS HELPER — 
Some experience helpful. 
Reliable, neat. Good pay 
for hard work. Call be
tween 8:30 and 4:30 week
days, 246-7101.

SEWERS — Established 
nationwide pillow manu; 
facturer has Immediate 
full time openings. Expe
rience preferred. Day 
shift. Five day week. Full 
benefit program. Includ
ing sewing Incentive. 
Apply at Plllowtex Corp., 
49 Regent Street, Man
chester, Connecticut.

ATTEN TIO N  HOUSE
WIVES, VACATIONING 
STUDENTS, anyone with 
free time In the evenings! 
There are a limited 
number of positions op
ening In our phone sales 
operation. If you have a 
good voice and the desire 
to make vour free even
ings profitab le, call 
Gerry for on Interview at 
64 3-2711, M o n d a y -  
Wednesday evenings be
tween 6:30 and 7:30. Will 
train qualified individu
als to earn $67.00 to 
$120.00 weekly. CALL 
NOW!!

DENTAL ASSISTANT — 
Manchester Orthodontic 
Practice. Full time. Ex
perienced preferred, but 
will train. Call Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, 9am 
to 12pm, 649-7222.

NEEDED — Part time 
desk and snack bar help. 
Evenings and weekends. 
Must be 18, only serious 
minded people need 
apply. No phone calls. 
Contact Manager, Par- 
kade Lanes.

SEW ING/HANDW ORK  
— Glastonbury toy fac
tory needs sewers/flnlsh- 
ers for quality plush line. 
Full time or part time. 
Sewing experience ne
cessary. Call: The Velvet 
Touch Stable Inc., 659- 
0204 for appointment.

PART T IM E  OFFICE  
WORKER — Thursdays 
and Fridays, 9:30 to 4:30. 
Typing and telephone 
work. Call 528-6561 days.

SECRETARY — Medical 
office, Manchester. Ma
ture woman. Telephone, 
tiling, typing. Pleasant 
person. Four days per 
week, 20-25 hours. Send 
resume to Box TT c/o The 
Herald.

WINF SALES
Look ing  fo r  a g g re s 
s ive . se lf- m otiva ted , 
e x p e r ie n c e d  s a le s  
pe rson  to  jo in  o u r e x 
p a n d in g  sa les  de 
p a rtm e n t in the  g re a 
te r  H a r tfo rd  a re a . 
M ed ia  sa les  Im po rt
an t bu t not a neces
sity. Position  o tte rs  
g row th , an d  e xce llen t 
m oney fo r to p  p e r
fo rm er. C on tactW IN F  
Radio. 257 East C en
te r  St.. M anches te r, 
CT 06040. C all 646 - 
1230.

PROFESSIONAL PAIN
TERS — Minimum ten 
years experience and la
borers, no general expe
rience required. Salary 
dependent on expe
rience. MAK Painting, 
643-2659.

M E D IC A L SECRETA- 
RY/OFFICE MANAGER 
required In a busy Man
chester practice. High 
level patient and organi
zational skills required. 
No evenings or Satur
days. Send resume to Box 
SS c/o The Herald.

NEWSPAPER DEALER NEEDED
for South Windsor area 

Coll Jeanne 

647-9946

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
WANTED — SCHOOL 
BUSDRIVERSto drive In 
the town of Bolton. Will 
train. Call 537-5234 or 
537-5766.

FULL TIM E OPENING 
tor experienced meat 
cutter. Also full time 
opening for apprentice 
meat cutter. Some expe
rience in meat or dell 
preferred. Fowlers Su
permarket, Coventry, 
643-7380.

TEACHER — Challenge 
and Enrichment, half
time, Grades K-6, An
d o v e r  E le m e n ta r y  
School; Connecticut cer
tification, teaching expe
rience with challenge and 
enrichment desirable but 
not necessary. Inquiries 
made to Fritz Ashton, 
Andover E lem entary  
School, School Rood, An
dover CT 06232, tele
phone 742-7339.

LARGE ROOM — wall to 
wall carpeting, private 
home, nice yard, kitchen 
priveleges. On busline, 
female preferred. Coll 
649-8206 lOom to 5pm, 
647-9813 evenings and 
weekends.

ROOMS — Main Street, 
all utilities included. $155 
month. References and 
security. 643-0108 Dole, 
before 9dm, after5:30pm.

Apartments for Rent 42

MANCHESTER — Three 
bedroom ranch for rent. 
Close to busline and high
way access. Applionced 
kitchen, finished rec 
room, garage, private 
yard. No petsi please. 
Immediate occupancy 
$590 monthly plus utili
ties. Security required. 
Call after 4pm, 649-9066.

’ UMIMA'S PRESOIOOl’'
: lEAANMG c w t h  r:
l i t  p iM M d  to  an nounco that nMwtti iM 
itnovlng to  a naw and iargat faclNty,M 
I January 16.1964 Wa ara nowaccafife 
ling a lim ltad number o* anrollmaow 
for ctilldran wtio ara 6 waaAt to  36 

I m oniht by January 16.1964.
I t n t ^ i  room, alaciric braatt pump, dt* 
.apart provided t  io4retk>. R e ie o ** ' 
!bie re te t Conveniently loceted on 
iM encheeter/E tti Hartford lirve. Cat! 
I to  reterve a tpaca or tor addHionaMn* 
'form ation 646 4664

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER

CALL
647-9946

PART TIM E — General 
office work. Must be able 
to type accurately. Two 
person office In a home. 
Minimum 20 hours per 
week, Monday thru Fri
day. Send resume to Box 
T, c/o The Manchester 
Herald.

LANDSCAPE LABOR
ERS WANTED — 25-45 
Hours per week. Own 
transportation. Call after 
5:30pm, 643-1699.

N E E D E D  I M M E -  
DIATELY — Mature, re
sponsible grandmotherly 
type person to help care 
for newborn and 2 year 
old In my home. Port 
time. Own transportation 
a must. Vernon area. Coll 
646-5153, leave number 
with answering service.

WAITRESSES/WAITER 
— Experience necessary. 
Weekends. Call 643-0640 
between 9am and 4pm, 
Tuesday thru Friday.

Situation Wanted 23

PROFESSIONAL T Y 
PIST ,— Seeking steady 
position to work of home 
or In my office port time. 
Very fast and accurate. 
644-3767.

Homes for Sale 31

BOLTON — Large, four 
bedroom Cope on two 
acres, 2</2 baths, two cor 
garage. $89,900. Green 
House Realty, 646-4153.

MANCHESTER — 430 
Summit Street. Immacu
late Ranch. Fireplace, 
three bedrooms. This Iso 
one owner home, with 
aluminum siding and new 
roof two years ago. Beou- 
tlfol treed backyard. 
$66,900. Marlon E. Ro
bertson, Realtor, 643- 
5953.

s

Lots/Umd for Solo 33
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ■ • • • • • • • •
FREE CATALOG Of land 
bargains, 5 acres to 500 
ocres, covering all New 
England and New York 
State at lowest imagina
ble prices. Write LAND 
CATALOG, P.O. Box 938, 
No. Adams, MA 01247. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

MANCHESTER-One, two 
and th ree  bedroom  
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Coll 649-4800.

MANCHESTER — Spa
cious four room apart
ment. Near busline. 
Adults. No Pets. One cor 
parking. Security. 649- 
1265.

MANCHESTER — Two 
ond three room apart
ments, $280, $325, $350. 
Phone 646-2426, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER — FOUR 
LARGE ROOMS. First 
floor, new kitchen, stove, 
n ice  n e ig h b o rh o o d , 
fenced yard, no utilities, 
no pets. $400 month. Coll 
742-8650.

MANCHESTER — New 
on second floor. Two 
bedrooms. No Pets. $400 
plus utilities and secur
ity. Good for singles. Coll 
646-1379.

MANCHESTER — First 
floor, five rooms, two 
bedrooms, garage, stor
age. No pets. Security. 
$425 plus utilities. Sep
tem b er 1st. A llb r io  
Realty Inc. 649-0917.

FOR RENT — COVEN
TRY — Five New One 
Bedroom Apartments. 
Security and references. 
Call 742-6858.

LIKE PRIVATE HOME 
— Studio-type apart
ment. Utilities, applian
ces. W orking single 
adult. No children, pets. 
Call 643-2880.

TWO BEDROOM DU
PLEX — Laundry hook
ups, fenced yard, central 
location, appliances. No 
utilities. No pets. Coll 
649-0159.

ELLINGTON — Water
front, four room apart
ment, private beach, 
good fishing^ $500 In
cludes heat, electricity 
and water. Call 649-0152, 
875-5273.

MANCHESTER — Four 
room apartment, availa
ble September 1st. $375 
plus utlltles, security and 
one year lease required. 
No pets. Coll otter 4pm. 
643-1482.

FOUR ROOM In five fam
ily  house. Beautiful 
apartment lust reno
vated. First floor. Pri
vate entrance. On bus 
line and walking distance 
to Main Street. $425. Call 
Don or Ed, 649-2947 or 
643-9876.

Rooms tor Rent 41
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FERRED. $50.00 weekly. 
Kitchen privileges. 646- 
200Q.

LADIES ONLY — Free 
parking. On busline. Kit
chen privileges. Security 
and references required. 
Call 643-2693.

Store/Office Space

EXCELLENT OFFICE  
MAIN STREET—500/1000 
sq. ft., heat, lanitor, park
ing, air. Reasonable. 649- 
5334, 643-7175, 643-1393.

WINCHISm
CtNTISl Nsmiss DtSTStCT 

$UI/1U $ I
8.000 t q  ft  w arehouse o r asaom- 
b ly b u ild in g  L o a d in g d o ck .S o ve r- 
head doors. Fenced pa rk ing
SW SMhv______647-SMS

NEW LY DECORATED  
OFFICE SPACE In Man
chester. Centrally lo
cated with ample park
ing. Call 649-2891.

SOUTH WINDSOR — 250 
Sq. Ft. $130 monthly. 
Modern, air conditioned, 
ample parking. 236-6021, 
644-3977.

MANCHESTER — Fur
nished office In desirable 
location. Utilities In
cluded. Call 646-0505 or 
646-1960.

G R A N D M O T H E  R,;.S 
HOUSE, INC., m a n y  
CHESTER — We provkto 
structured daycare aqit 
nursery school to 12 
children In our pleosonY’ 
home-llke setting. State 
licensed and staffed lay 
caring professionals. W f 
con provide vour child* 
with o home away frooi: 
home. Coll now, 649-8920 
or 646-9608.

RELIABLE 46 year 
nanny will core for your 
children in vour horAd* 
while you get away tof; 
the weekend. References 
available. Write Box NIK 
c/o  The Herald  t a f  
particulars.

LIGHT TRUCKING —  
Garages, attics and cel
lars cleaned. Call for a 
Free Estimate. 646-8159'.°

GRADUATE STUDEtit,' 
F o rm e r nurse  ohlt# 
mother of two wonts ti

MANCHESTER 
NOW RENTING 
B22 MAIN ST.

C a a tra l B w ia a s i
Mftrtct

2 STORY BIDG.
¥ f ftM Umaqqfhm
AIR CONDITIONED 

FULLY SPRINKLEREO 
DOVER ELEVATOR 

PARKING PRIVILEGES 
ALTER TO SUIT 
1,000 to 6.000 S/F 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

647-S003
lU. NOtMiUI

Wanted to Rent 47

WANTED TO RENT In 
Coventry — Three bed
rooms, must accept two 
cots. Coll 871-0448.

Services

core for vour child In 'nr 
home. Bowers schqtH 
a re a . C o ll 6 4 6 -1 3 il 
evenings. J

HOUSECLEANING  — 
R eliable, referenc.es;: 
Work done by the lob. 
Manchester area. Cdit 
646-1844.

C E R T IF IE D  NURS.qS 
AIDE seeks full time 
employment coring fdt’ 
older adult, while family 
members work. Availa
ble Mondov thru Friday, 
7am to 3pm or 8om to 
4pm. Manchester oredl 
Coll 649-4902. • ••

Paintina/Paperina S3
III• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^

PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANG ING  -E x t e r io r  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fbito 
insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, eveit- 
Ings 649-4431. ~

INTERIOR — E X T E 
RIOR Pointing — Wal
lpapering and drvWbll 
Installation. Quality pre- 
fesslonal work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G.L. McHugh, 
643-9321.

TWO BEDROOM TOWN- 
HOUSE — With garage, 
secu rity  deposit re 
quired. $480 a month, 
before 4pm, 646-2469, 649- 
8978 between 4 and 8pm.

EAST HARTFORD — Co
lumbus Street, S'/a room 
duplex, appliances, se
curity, lease, $550 and 
521-1744.

I
Hemes tor Rent 43
••••••••MeeeeeeeeeaMs
MANCHESTER — Hil
liard Street, newly deco
rated five room home. 
G a ra g e , b a s e m e n t, 
adults preferred. No 
Pets. $600 monthly plus 
utilities and security. Call 
646-2258 or otter 5pm 875- 
3596. '

Services Offered si

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
C 8. M TREE Service — 
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Coll 646-1327.

R E W E A V IN G  BURN  
HOLES — zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
M a rlo w 's , 867 M ain  
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
STONE — Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Coll 644-8356.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER-Quollty work. 
Reasonable rates. Fully 
Insured. Free estimates. 
643-9237, ask for Jerry.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

WILLING TO DO ODD 
JOBS, Housecleanlnp, 
painting or wood work
ing. Have own transpor
tation. Call 647-0329 or 
646-0016.

nonssioitti paintbib'
CsmiMrclil - RMldimia * 
Ctlling Tsxturt SpiciaiiL. 

Houis Piwtf WuMnfl -
n s  EsmuTB

* * * * * * « gg gggggggggggg^

Building/Contracting -81

R I C H A R D S O N  M A 
SONRY — Brick, block, 
stone, plastering, chim
ney repairs, fireplaces, 
masonry landscaping. 
Free estimates. B. Ri
chardson, 742-7437.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER — NewhoniM' 
additions, remodelli)n, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, qiq- 
Ings, both tile, dormeij, 
roofing. Residential  ̂ar 
commercial. 649-4291. '

FARRAND REMOD^i;- 
ING — Cabinets, roofina, 
gutters, room addition, 
decks, alLtypes of remo
deling and repairs. FRfSE 
estimates. Fully InsufMO. 
Telephone 643-6017.

C U S T o  ■‘ /U 
R E M O O E L I N ' S -  
Bothrooms, kitchen, 
rooms, roofing, siding, 
house repairs. L lcen m  
and experienced. C w  
Gary 646-4743 or 649-8516.

CARPENTRY AND MA- 
SONRY — Free etfl- 
m a t e s .  C a l l  T o n y  
SquIMocote. 649-0811. ,

ROBERT E. JARVIS'.'i- 
Bulldlng and remodeliria 
specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, sldtag, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem ent wlndosM- 
/doors. 643-6712.

MANCIIKSTKK IIK IIA I-ILM iiik Iu.v ■ .Aug. 2‘J. I9B:) -  19

TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to 
announce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your 
ad you’ll receive ONE TAG SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

Stora/Oflice Space Misc. tor Sale

'CtESIGN KITCHENS by 
j .  P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlon counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
fitrniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

fROlIng/SIdlng 54
Ml

SlOWELL HOME Im
provement Company — 
Roofing, sidinb, oltero- 
tron, additions. Some 
number tor over 30 years. 
549-6495.

For Sale

Household Goods 62

^  Musical Items Cars/Trucks tor Sole 71 Cars/Trucks for Sale 71 Misc. Automotive 76

USED R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8> 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
6|(3-2171.

REFRIGERATOR S25. 
Needs new motor. Coll 
6464255.

AVACODO FOUR Burner 
gas stove. Asking $80. 
Call mornings 9 to 1. 
^-2558.

WINGED BACK Choir, 
4old. Fair condition. $40. 
^011649-1921.

KENMORE 600 Deluxe 
Heavy duty washer. Ex
cellent working order. 
Many features. S95. Coll 
649-8155 otter 6pm.

QUEEN SIZE Mattress- 
/.box spring. Excellent 
condition. S285 or best 
offer. Call 523-1424, tOom 
to 6pm.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Misc. tor Sole 63

feND ROLLS— 27Va width 
'̂ <25 cents; 13% width - 2 
for 25 cents. MUST be 
tucked up at the Man- 
ehester Herald Office BE- 
ItORE 11 AM ONLY.

.G r e e n e d  l o a m  —
grovel, processed grovel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Gritting, Andover, 742- 
7886.

D E L I V E R I N G  RI CH  
LOAM- 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
grovel. 643-9504.

I^ALUMINUM SHEETS  
■■used as printing plates — 
:.007" thick, 23 X 24". 50« 
>^ch, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
2643-2711. They MUST be 
;;p lc k e d  up b e f o r e  
Zn  :00a.m. only.

T w o  35mm CAMERAS, 
jio t working. $5.00 each. 
Baby carriage, fair con- 

4tltlon, SS.OO. Call 649-1921.

CARPET RED with pad 
'tittoched. Approximately 
10 X 14, easily cut to size. 

'Good condition. $50. Call 
^ 1 9 2 1 .

'UTILITY TRAILER, $55. 
Singer sewing machine, 

T U . Maple twin head- 
board, $10. Phone 649- 
to67.

IB M  T Y P E W R I T E R  
-jlLECTRIC $60 or best 
offer. Coll 649-6962.

jpENTON, Imperial, milk 
"glass. Hobnail other pott- 
,yrns. Baskets, candles- 
'flcs, compotes, relish 
utnshes, fruit bowls. All 
'new. Excellent gifts. Call 
' 6434526.______________

ELECTRIC STOVE $75. 
Tall 643-5326 otter 5pm.

•'ALUMINUM FOLDING 
COT with 2" mattress. 
Good condition. $15. Tel- 

"bphone 649-7625.

SCUBA EQUIPMENT — 
Brand new Sherwood 2000 
regulator and more. 
Great for beginner or 
sport diver, $99. Coll 649- 
8989.

EIGHT WINDOWS 30" X 
49%". Eight windows 28" 
X 46". Four miscellane
ous windows. 13 Sections 
4' X 8*. Stockade fence. 
$5.00 per unit. Coll any
time 646-2806.

HOTPOINT 21 cu. ft. side 
refrigerator. Good condi
tion, $200. Also baby crib 
and carriage. 646-7473.

CHEST FREEZER — 10.3 
cubic feet. Excellent con
dition. $225. Columbia 
girls three speed bicycle, 
$50. Coll 646-4284 after 
5:30pm.

FOR SALE: ZENITH 19" 
Color TV. Asklng$50. Coll 
646-1193.

COPIER — Minolta 301. 
Excellent condition. $800. 
Coll 647-1300; weekdays, 9 
to 5.

C A R P E N T E R S  2 6 "  
Crosscut sow with steel 
blade and wooden han
dle. $10. Excellent condi
tion. Phone, 649-2433.

BOYS 26" Bicycle. Han
dle b ar, re a r fro n t 
brakes, with carry all 
back rack. Excellet con
dition. $30. Coll 646-6794.
------------------------------------------------------------- i
PINT AND QUART CAN
NING Jars — $2.00 a 
dozen. Coll 649-9109.

TWO G78X15 on 5 Lugg 
wheels. One never used. 
$35 Firm. Coll 643-6913.

ONE CORD Hard Wood, 
cut, not split. $60 If picked 
up. Coll 643-9664.

/
LARGE FOAM BED  
wedge for Invalid, $15. 
Bathtub choir for shower 
Or bath, $25. Small 
butcher block dropleof 
table, $45. Coll 646-4985.

FOR SALE: Mother-of- 
groom coot and dress 
ensemble. Size 18, Apri
cot. Will sacrifice for $75. 
Coll 649-7080.

CB, $30. Steel Gate, $20. 
Two Lamps, $30. Coll
646- 7462.

36" C O M B I N A T I O N  
aluminum storm door, 
$15. And extra screens, 
$1.00 each. Coll 649-5038.

FOR SALE: Red rug, 
9’10" X 11'8",$10.8' Gold 
contemporv sofas, $10. 
Coll 643-5478.

BOYS DIRT Bl KE — New 
wheels, chain needs tight
en Ing. $25, Robbie. Royal 
Business tvpewiter, good 
condition. $35, Beo. Call
647- 9613.

TWO TWIN BOX Springs. 
Good condition, $20each. 
Three new child booster 
seats, $5.00 each. Call 
643-2203, Keep Trylngl

•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Home and Garden 64

YAMAHA FIFTY - 112 
Amplifier. Like new. List 
price: $500, will scarlfice 
at $300. Call 649-6325.

Tog Solos 69
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
MOVING SALEI Bed
room, kitchen, dinin
groom sets. Small ap
pliances, typewriters, 
sewing machine, chairs, 
bar stools, couches, 
tools, lawn m ow er, 
morel Everyday til sold. 
9-5, beginning Tuesday, 
August 30th. 58 Meadow 
Lane.

Automotive

Cors/Truckt tor Sole 71

1974 two door PONTIAC 
LeMans Sports Coupe — 
AM /FM  radio, air condi
tioner, good running con
dition. $1495, Negotiable. 
Call 646-7462.

1975 AUDI FOX — Needs 
engine work, $595. Call 
649-9390.

1973 VW BUS — Interior 
excellent, body good. 
Needs valve lob. $700 or 
best offer. Coll 643-9297.

Bank
Rgpotstssions 

FOR SALE
1979 Pontiac Trans Am •ssoo 
1976 Pontiac Formula •1600 
1975 Ford Pinto
Station Wagon *1200
The above can be 
seen at SBM 

913 Main St.

1967 OPEL, $25. Coll 646- 
0341.

TOYOTA CORONA 1976 
— Good running condi
tion. $995, Coll 643-4063.

1970 DODGE DART — 
Automatic transmission, 
rebuilt transmission, new 
brakes. Including drums 
and new muffler. $400. 
Coll 643-9193.

1973 PLYMOUTH DUS
TER — Slant 6. 3 speed, 
standard. Runs like new. 
Very clean. 67,000 origi
nal miles. Asking $900. 
Call 233-3017.

1975 CHRYSLER Cor
doba — New exhaust 
system, new brakes, 
needs some body work. 
$650. Coll after 5pm, 647- 
9336.

1970 FORD WAGON — 
AT, PS, AC, new battery 
and alternator. Needs 
body work. $375. Coll 
643-6167.

1973 MERCURY MON
TEGO — Runs excellent. 
Tronny needs work. $400 
or best offer. Coll Kelly 
bet ween 10am and  
3:30pm. 646-8820.

HONDA PRELUDE 1979 
— Good condition. Book 
value $3500. Coll 486-4440, 
after 6pm 236-5207. Ask 
for Sterling.

Motorcycles/Bicycles 72

BOYS DIRT BIKE — New 
thick wheels, padded. 
Needs chain tightened. 
$25 Firm. Coll Bobble, 
647-9613.

26 INCH COLUMBIA La
dles bicycle. Standard In 
good condtion. Coll 643- 
1680.

1980 YAMAHA 650 Spe
cial — Block KIng/Queen 
seat, 9,300 miles. $1200. 
Coll Kevin after 5pm, 
643-0883.

MUST SELL — 1983 Su
zuki Kotono 750 CC. Only 
600 miles. Like new! Coll 
between 10om-4pm, 277- 
4861. Ask f or  Mr .  
McGllllcuddv.

Cars/Trucks for Sale 71

MORIARTY BROTHERS
^Iftietti (Anniversary^

BUY W ITH CONFIDENCRU
"Connecticut’s Oldest Llncoln-Mercury-Mazda Dealer"

F R E S H L Y  P I C K E D  
GREEN BEANS by the 
basket for canning or 
freezing. 16 South Road, 
Bolton. Call 649-6472.

Peto 88
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TWO M A LE  Oronge 
Tiger kittens. Free to 
Good Home. Coll 643- 
2228.

FREE KITTENS, EIGHT 
weeks old. Utter trained. 
Block and white and one 
calico. 742-8089.
essaaaeaaasaaeaassasssa

Musical Items 66
aaaaasaaaaaaeaaaaaasaaa

ANTONIUS STRAOIVA- 
RIUS CREMONENFIS  
Foclebot Anno, 1726 Vlo- 
l l n .  Ca l l  627-5454,  
anytime.

LUDWIG SNARE Drum 
with case, SSO. Coll after 
Spm, 649-4067.

sa v i  H U B P»tP$ OF POUABS NOW!

NEW 1983 CAPRI
’Largest Selection 

ofCaprIsIn 
The metro 

Hartford Ares’

#3P31. equipped with cloth & vinyl mt.. 4-$peed standard trans.. power front disc brakes, 
electronic ignition, rack & pinion steering. 4 steel belted radials. remote control mirror, 
deluxe belts, reclining high back mdivlduarseats. sport steering wheel, full instrumentation 
with tachometer, wide body side nxildings. iiftback 3rd door, cargo cover & special vw.uR 
p ^ .  of rear window defroster, power steering. AM/FM stereo with cassette, prernium 
sound system with amplifier.

e« 7 1 3 5
SALE 
PRICE

15 mou AT comPAMUt puas

NEW 1983 LYNX
3 - D R a

NATCHBACR
stock #3Y79

DRIVE IT  TODAY!
With front wheel drive, deluxe seat belts, day/night rear view mirror, 4-cyi. engine, full 
width cloth seats. 4-speed manual overdrive trans . semi style steel wheels, hi-back front 
individual seats, rack & pinion steering, inside hood release. 4 steel belted radials. deluxe 
steerine wheel, folding rear seat, trim rings, bright belt & window moldings, cigarette 
kghter I  morel

saleS E A K  ^ 0 0
PRICE 9 0 9  ■
mAMT mAMT mou— ixcuiur coioo su ta m

ir  SAFE BUY USED CARS ^

REAR WINDOW OF 1977 
C H E V Y  P I C K U P  
TRUCK. $15 or Best Offer 
takes It. Coll 643-4251.

1974 VOLKSWAGON  
DASHER Paris — Two 
door. Good prices. Coll 
Dove 646-1670 after 6pm.

USE RICE to clean the 
inside of bottles and 
long-stem vases. Sprin
kle rice inside con
ta in e r , add wor m,  
sudsy water and shake 
vigorously. The rice 
will polish and clean 
interior. Use the classi
fied columns to sell 
those still good, but no 
lo n g er used i t ems  
around vour home.

SPRAY TH A T stain 
away. Ballpoint Ink 
stains on shirt pocket- 
s...other places, too- 
...con be removed al
most m a g ic a lly  by 
spraying hair spray on 
the spot then washing In 
the usual way. Idle 
items around the home 
con be exchanged for 
cosh, alm ost m ag i
cally, when advertised 
in classified.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate ol Robert F. Felthom. 

deceased
The Hon. William E. FitzGe
rald, Judge, of the Court of 
Probate, District of Man
chester at o hearing held on 
August 22, 1983 ordered that 
oil claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
November 22, 1983 or be 
barred as by low provided.

Dawn E. Gezelmon, 
Assistant Clerk 

The fiduciary Is:
Samuel G. Felthom 
1506 Tolland Turnpike, 
Manchester, CT 06040

041-08

Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

Estate of Evelyn Colby Wl- 
sotske, on Incapable person 
Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
W illia m  E. F itzG era ld , 
Judge, doted August 24, 1983 
a hearing will be held on on 
application praying for au
thority to sell certain real 
estate os In sold application 
on tile morefully appears, at 
the Court of Probate on 
September 6, 1983 at 3:30 
P.M.

Dionne E. Yusinos 
Ass't Clerk

040-08

INVITATION TO BID
The M anchester Public 
Schools solicits bids for 
BOILER RETUBINGot Man
chester High School for the 
1983-1984 school year. Sealed 
bids will be received until 
September 7, 1983,2:00 P.M., 
ot which time they will be 
publicly opened. The right Is 
reserved to relect any and oil 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 North 
School Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.
04468

-PORTABLE ELECTRIC FOR SALE: Six place 
■Air compressor. Runs on silngerlaifd drum set, 
‘1:lBarette lighter. Like with cymbals and coses, 
■new. S5.00. Call 649-7963. Call 649-4193.

IlMTSW '5315 
flcKul*’’ >3195
XR'7. auto. » r  PS. P0. s l t ^ ^  
•aC4«X-2.
12 me. •4181
Lynx 3 ^  . hatchback, su  conq . 
auto. A-C ft. PS #30866
81 me. >4377
Lynx, 4*cyl.. 4-spaao. radio, tear 
d a fo a fir me# aconmy o k

m en '3111
Ctcorl 2-dr.. 4 -c y l. 4-$pa«d. radio
8IDATSM 'SIU
f t e k ^  with cap. 4 < y l . 5-tptad.

iiecv '5191
FiMiRkJR Vk ton pickup, low 
miles. 4-spetd. 6 -cy l. real 
sharp. #3TU-2
7in n  *3377
Granada 2 -d r . 6-cyl automatic, 
• rc o n d . #2813
m m  <5215
Wagon, ttarao. 4 spaad

11 YAMAHA >un
650 Maxima Motorcycla

IS8I CAPRI
CAm m  tnm  $ 

YOUR CHOICE

*4888
Ah equipped with automat
ic. air condition. AM/FM 
stereos, whitewalls It more

Wa Need CUaa 
Used Cars! 

Tap $S Paid

riMSTAM ^
Sit #3M261 Sharp L illie  Car
lOT-MD 1̂11
Auio . PS. PB. air cond . vmyi robf. 
iocal 1-owner Iravei

ISOEVV *tm
Monta Carlo. AT. PS. PB. air s lt r ;  
eo. and more
laxne. *3211
Bobcai 3 -d r . haichback. 4 c y i . 4- 
speed, rear widow d a fo tte r
Tim e. >3111
Monarch 2-dr.. 6<yl.. a u lo . aw. 
cond . AM-FM nica. I3D30-1

TIPIYIMWTH Mlis
H w aon 4-door, sid shift #30-

lOCAMAM 'UK
SmaU V-8. aulomalic a>r condi-
tionad. PS PB. s la rto . 35000 
m ilts  Baauiifui blua #3G283-i

LSenATMM >4211
2-Dr., raal n i ^  economy cari

ConnoctIcul'e O ld u t Uneotn iOorcury M 'aids Doster"

/aaoRi9 r\r w i o t h e r s /

115 CiNTil Sfaa MAIICHISTHa COIIIIa M3>5135

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER/ CONNECTICUT 

Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold o Public Hearing ot the 
Lincoln Center Hearing Room,494 Main Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on Tuesday. September 6,1983, at 8:00 P.M. to 
consider and act on the following:
Proposed Ordinance — To Amend on Ordinance authorizing 
the sole of land to Multi-Circuits, Incorporated. Copy of the 
Proposed Amendment of Ordinonce may be seen In the 
Town Clerk's Office during business hours.
Proposed additional appropriation to Special Grants Fund 

— existing account 846 — for Dov Core Food
Program.....$13,000.00 to be financed by o State Grant.
Proposed additional appropriation to Fire Special Taxing 
District Fund 4 — Paramedics — TRANSFER to Reserve
Account.....$1,887.07 to be financed from Fund Balance
(represents unspent balance of 1982-63 appropriation). 
Proposed additional appropriotlon to General Fund —
TRANSFER to Reserve Account.... $210,000.00 to be financed
by higher than expected State Education Grant (GTB). 
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund —
Library — for books andother library purposes $25,000.00
to be financed bv higher than expected State Education 
Grant (GTB).
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund —
Board of Education.....$50,000.00 to be financed bv higher
than expected Stote Educotlon Gront (GTB).
1. Appropriations to be added to capital accounts of the 
1983-1984 Budget for the purpose of paying the costs of the 
following proposed public Improvements and capital 
projects or such of them os may hereafter be approved by 
the voters pursuant to the provisions of Section 25, Chapter V 
of the Town Charter at a regular or special election, where 
applicable, namely:

a. An appropriation not to exceed $20,000.00 for the 
modification and expansion of the Wastewater Treatment 
Plant.

b. An appropriation not to exceed $695,000 for the 
construction of safety Improvements ond power generation 
facilities at the Union Pond Dam.

c. An appropriation not to exceed $1,000,000 for 
construction of various Improvements to the Town's storm 
dralnooe system throughout the Town.

d. An appropriation not to exceed $1,000,000 for the 
construction and improvement of various sidewalks 
throughout the Town.
2. The determination of the manner In which sold 
appropriations ond additions to said budget are to be 
financed and raised whether by assessment, taxation, bv 
borrowing, bv transfers of available funds or otherwise, or 
by a combination of such methods.
3. Such matters relating to the foregoing os may be properly 
considered at sold Hearing.

Stephen T. Cossano, Secretary 
Board of Directors

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 24th day of August,
1983
038-08

Establish 
regular buying 
habits with your 
advertising—  
everyday in 
The Herald, 

"The
Community

Voice
Since 1881."

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of John W. Naudzus, 

deceased
The Hon. William E. Fltz(3e- 
rald. Judge, of the Court of 
Probate, District of Man
chester at 0 hearing held on 
August 23, 1983 ordered that 
dll claims must be presented 
to the fiduci dries on or be tore 
November 23, 1983 or be 
barred os by low provided.

Dionne E. Yusinos, 
Ass't. Clerk 

The fiduciaries ore:
Helen E. Sutter,
300 Westfield Rd., 
Holyoke, Moss. 01040 

and
Dolores Blyde 
1423 54th Ave., Nor

theast
St. Petersburg, Flo.

33703
04268

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission will hold o pub
lic heorina on Monday, Sep
tember 12,1983ot7:00P.M. In 
the Hearing Room, Lincoln 
Center, 494 Main Street, 
Manchester, CT to hear and 
consider the fo llow ing  
petitions:
J 8. G ASSOCIATES — ZONE 
CHANGE — EAST CENTER 
STREET (J-28) — To change 
the zoning classification 
from  R esidence M to 
Planned Residence Develop
ment for o porcel otopproxl- 
motelv 4 acres and to ap
prove Detolled Plans of 
Development for the site — 
592 East Center Street ond536 
E ast M id d le  T u rn p ik e  
(partial).
CHARLES A. BORGIDA ET 
AL — SPECIAL EXCEP
TION — EAST CENTER 
STREET (B-S4) — Applica
tion under Article II, Section 
6.02.02 to convert o residen
tial bulldingtooffice use only 
— 105 Eost Center Street.
At this hearing Interested 
persons may be heard and 
written communications re
ceived. Copies of these peti
tions hove been tiled In the 
To««i Clerk's office and may 
be Inspected during office 
hours.
PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION
Leo Kwosh, Secretory
Doted at Manchester, CT this
29th day ot August, 1983.
04368
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643-2711

H E R E ’S 
A N  
ID E A  
FOR  
A N
ID E A L  
SUMMER]

Gat more exercise, more fresh air and sunshine, andl 
more fun this summer by riding a bicycle! Check the! 
many bikes offered for sale ea^ day in Classified for| 
a good buy on a new or used bike.

643-2711
YouTI G e t 

R esults I
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SCHOOL 
BUS 

STOP SCHOOIS
OPEN

Town meeting planned 
on quality of education

Those old cards 
I are worth money

UConn coach 
has high hopes

page 3 ... page 11 ... page 15

Cloudy tonight;
. showers Wednesday 

—  See page 2 iM an rli^ a trr Manchester, Conn. 
Tuesday, Aug. 30, 1983 

Single copy: 25<t

DRIVE Begin reaffirms
SAFELYi™  H  I  By AAel Latner question of when he will go to the Begin held talks wil

Now that school s open, there are more kids on the road, more bikes in the streets. 
Be alert! Watch out for them. They probably w on't be cautious.. .but you should be.

This Page Paid For And Sponsored By The Following Civic-Minded Businesses

MANCHESTER HONDA
"*Conn's Larg0$t Bxclutfvely Honda Dealer*' 

Salci - Service - Ports 
24 Adorns Street 

Monchester — 646-3515

NEW ENGLAND MECHANICAL SERVICES
166 Tunnel Rood 

Vernon — 871-1111

MANCHESTER PACKING CO.
DM rIbutort o l Bogner Meats 

349 Welherell St.
Manchester, Ct. • 646-5000

DATSUN by DECORMIER
"Sales, Service A Parts"

285 Broad Street, Manchester 
643-4165

MINIT-MAN PRINTING
“Low  Cost Printing While You Wall" 

423 Center Street 
Manchester • 646-1777

LYDALL, INC.
One Colonial Road 

Manchester • 646-1233

W .J. IRISH INSURANCE AGENCY
“Service You Can Trust"

150 North Main Street 
Manchester • 646-1232

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
“The Choicest Meals In Town"

317 Highland Street, Manchester 
646-4277

CUNLIFFE AUTO BODY
"Quality Service At Its Best"

Route 83
Talcottvllle • 643-0016

J. GARMAN, CLOTHIER
887 Downtown Main St., Manchester 

643-2401

MANCHESTER PET CENTER
687 Main St.

Manchester • 649-4273

W. G. GLENNEY CO.
“Quality— The Bast Economy Q t AH"

336 North Main Street 
Manchester • 049-5253

JAMES R. McCAVANAGH REALTY
. “Residential A Commarclal Sales"

73 West Center St.
Manchester • 649-3800

ORLANDO ANNULLI & SONS, INC.
General Contractors 

147 Hale Road 
Manchester • 644-2427

GENERAL GLASS
330 Green Road 

Manchester • 646-4920

 ̂ MANCHESTER PRESS
ITh rn  1 m l T h in k  n j  P r in t in / t  ih in k  n f  ( .**

143 West Middle Turnpike 
Manchester • 643-2189

CANDIDS BY CAROL
■■you Call Tha Shots"

Photography tor all Qccaslons 
Laminating Service 

983 Main Street, Manchester 
649-6619

PAP AUTO PARTS
307 E. Center St.

Manchester • 649-3528

SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER
“14 Offices to serve you" 
Manchester —  646-1700 

Manchester, East Hartford, Burnside, 
South Windsor, Andover, Ashford '

DONALD S. GENOVESI
J N S U l i A N C E  A G E N C Y ,  IN C .
S p rn n g  th o  \ta n ch o M iv r A rea  f o r  O ve r 50 Y ears"

1011 Main Street 
Manchester • 643-2131

DILLON SALES & SERVICE, INC.
319 Main Street 

Manchester 643-2145

J.D. REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES, Inc.
618 Cmlw StrMt 

Mdnditfttr — 646-1980

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
"We Service What We Sail"

38 Main Street 
Manchester • 643-7958

GRAMES PRINTING
“Same day senlca whan you naed It In a hurry." 

50 Purnell Place, Manchester 
643-6669

FILLORAMO CONSTRUCTION
17 Hlllcrest Road 
Bolton • 643-9508

AL SIEFFERT'S APPLIANCES, TV-AUDIO
445 Hartford Road, Manchester ) 

647-9997

NASSIFF ARMS CO.
House o l Sports Since 1944 

991 Main St.
Manchester • 647-9126

PARKER STREET USED AUTO PARTS, INC.
-Fo r A ll Your Auto Parts Naads, Come See Us" 

775 Parker Street 
Manchester • 649-3391

"We can’t hide behind our productr

J. A. WHITE GIASS CO., INC.
O VER  35 YEARS E X P ER IE N C E  

31 BIssell Street 
Manchester • 649-7322

ALIIED PROTECTIVE ALARM, INC.
“Total Burglar A FIra Alarm Protection" 

Manchester • 646-0220

STAN BYSIEWICZ INSURANCE AGENCY
386 Main Street 

Manchester • 649-2891

KRAUSE FLORIST & GREENHOUSES
“Largest Retail Growers In Manchester"

621 Hartford Road, Manchester

W. H. ENGLAND LUMBER CO.
Rt. 44A, Bolton Notch 

649-5201

N orthw ay REXALL Pharmacy
“Prescription Specialists"

230 No. Main Street 
Manchester • 646-4510

THE HAYES CQRPORATION
“O ur 20th Year of Professional Real Estate" 

362 East Center Street 
Manchester • 646-0131

SULLIVAN & CO.
Advertising SpecMIles 

806 Main Street 
Manchester • 649-6523

HERITAGE SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

1007 Main St., Manchester 
649-4586

AAA
"For All Your Needs" 

Travel-Insurance
391 Broad Street 

Mancdiester — 646-7096
THE MANCHESTER HERALD
“A  Family Newspaper Since 1B81" 

Herald Square, Manchester

JOHN H. LAPPEN,INC.
164 E. Center Street 

Manchester • 649-5261

MORIARTY BROTHERS
“0 « r  SOM

315 Center Street 
Manchester • 643-5135

TED CUM M im S INSURANCE AGENCY
All Linrs o f Inturonce With A PerMonal Touch" ^  *

376 Main Street 
Manchester • 646-2457

THE CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE COMPANY
SpecialitiM in Power Transmiuion Since 1903

52 Main Street 
Manchester • 643-1531

By AAel Latner 
United Press International

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin today said he 
will resign as prime minister, but 
will give his coalition a few days to 
choose a successor before formally 
quitting.

"The prime minister's decision 
to resign is final. But we asked him 
to wait a few days to go to the 
president, to give the parties of the 
coalition the chance to form a new 
government,”  said Shlomo Lo- 
rinez, a leader of Agudath Israel, a 
coalition partner.

Begin has made no public 
statement, but Lorinez said the 
prime minister told a meeting of 
political allies he feels "he is not 
able to continue. It is a personal 
matter. He feels he cannot go on 
any longer."

“ He will resign, it is only a

question of when he will go to the 
president,”  Lorinez said. "Once it 
was clear that he would resign, we 
asked him to give us a few days for 
forming a new government."

Energy Minister Yitzhak Modai 
said “ there is no contrition, no 
second thoughts. It is simply a 
matter of allowing the coalition to 
reorganize.”

In order to make his resignation 
official. Begin must tender it to 
President Chaim Herzog.

In Santa Barbara, Calif., where 
President Reagan is vacationing, 
aides declined immediate com
ment on Begin’s resignation, ex
cept to say it was an internal 
matter.

In a related development, the 
Israeli government agreed to 
Reagan's request to delay the 
redeployment of its forces around 
Beirut Lebanon, hit by three days 
of escalating factional warfare.

f
I *  i

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

It got away
Mark Ingalls of Greenwich found himself with a dilemma 

:at Monday's Manchester Golf Open at Manchester 
: Country Club after a getaway shot on the second hole 
went over the green and landed in the road near a curb. 
Ingalls finished far down the list of finishers. Story on 
page 15.
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Begin held talks with U.S. envoy 
Robert McFarlane before meeting 
with coalition leaders to officially 
inform them of his decision to 
resign.

Israel Television said McFar
lane carried a personal message 
from Reagan, apparently asking 
Begin for a further delay in Israel's 
planned military redeployment in 
Lebanon where two U.S. Marines 
died Monday in fighting between 
religious factions.

Begin, 70, kept Israel in suspense 
Monday, agreeing to delay his final 
decision at the request of coalition 
leaders.

“ I gave a commitment to make 
up my mind by tomorrow morning 
and I will do it,”  Begin was quoted 
as saying Monday by Ehud Ul- 
mert, a member of the prime 
minister's Likud Party.

Emerging from a meeting with 
Begin at the prime minister's 
residence Monday night, Ulmert 
said, “ Nothing transpired this 
evening to change my opinion (he) 
is resolved to retire.”

Israeli news media reports said 
Begin, in his second term as prime 
minister, would quit and name 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
as his successor.

“ Everyone begged the prime 
minister to change his mind,”  
Deputy Prime Minister David 
Levy said after Begin's three-hour 
meeting with coalition leaders 
Monday.

" I  hope that everything we said 
today about the future, about the 
tests facing the nation, about 
Judea and Samaria (the West 
Bank) ... will indeed have their 
effect,”  Levy said.

The television said three key 
coalition partners, Tami, the Na
tional Religious Party and the 
right-wing Tehiya Party decided 
Begin's resignation would have no 
effect on their participation in the 
government.

At his home. Begin received a 
steady stream of political leaders 
and longtime confidants, all of 
whom urged him to stay on.

Since his wife, Aliza, died last 
November, Begin has become 
withdrawn and has visibly aged 
and lost weight. Close aides said 
worries over mounting Israeli 
casualties in Lebanon also took 
their toll on his health.

UPl photo

Brilliant tail of fire from Challenger cuts 
a path of hot-white in the night sky as 
the shuttle heads into orbit. The 
dotted-line effect is the result of several 
short exposures on the same frame of 
film.

Challenger 
blasts off 
flawlessly
Bv Al Rossiter Jr.
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — The shuttle Chal
lenger rocketed the first black American spaceman 
and four other fliers into a 184-mile-high orbit early 
today, riding a brilliant spear of fire that turned night 
into day in a spectacle seen 400 miles away.

The launch was flawless and the astronauts got 
down to work quickly with Guion Bluford, one of four 
blacks in the space corps, using a biological 
processing machine to purify iiving cells for the first 
time in space.

Four and a half hours after their rain-delayed 
blastoff, mission commander Richard Truly, co-pilot 
Daniel Brandehstein and mission specialist Dale 
Gardner told mission control what it was like to take 
off in the middle of the night atop two fiery solid 
booster rockets.

Dr. William Thornton, the fifth crewman and at 54 
the oldest man in space, rode on the lower deck of 
Challenger's cabin and apparently missed much of 
the show.

To spaceport observers, it was like an instantane
ous sunrise. The flame gushing from Challenger's 
boosters cast an eerie orange glow that brightened in 
seconds to virtual daylight intensity over the 
spaceport.

To the astronauts aboard Challenger, at one point it 
seemed like they were “ inside a bonfire." That was 
when the two boosters were kicked away by explosive 
charges to parachute into the Atlantic ocean near two 
waiting recovery ships.

“ It looked like we were just totally enveloped in a 
ball of flame,”  Gardner said. “ The flame appeared to 
be all around us, like we were in the center.

“ It looked like we were in a ball of flames for about 
15 seconds. In fact, it looked like it was never going to 
stop. That really surprised us. It was quite a ride.”

Truly said the liftoff was like driving through a fog 
bank with an internal light that "got brighter and 
brighter.”

Before liftoff. President Reagan saluted Bluford on 
his historical trip.

“ With this effort, we acknowledge proudly the first 
ascent of a black American into space,”  Reagan said 
in a message to NASA.

A major test objective was achieved V/z hours after 
launch when the Challenger's communications were 
relayed to Earth for the first time by NASA's new $100 
million tracking satellite for 34 minutes, bypassing 
ground stations across the United States.

The doors to Challenger's 60-foot long cargo 
compartment were opened as planned to expose the 
ship's cooling radiators to space. A brief telecast from 
the shuttle showed the open bay and its cargo.

Challenger, making its third flight and the eighth in 
the shuttle program, b epn  the six-day mission when 
its three hydrogen engines and two booster rockets 
roared into life at 2:32 a.m. EDT — 17 minutes late 
because of rain and clouds in the area. It was the first 
shuttle launch delay since the third shuttle flight 17 
months ago.
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Attends ceremony

llling thinks schools are better
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

The man who lent the school its 
name, 88-year-old Arthur H. llling 
of 153 Porter St., was among the 
proud guests this morning at an 
“ Excellence in Education''cerem
ony honoring llling Junior High. 
The school was chosen in June as 
one of 144 outstanding secondary 
school^ in the nation by the U.S. 
Department of Education.

" I  feel very much pleased about 
the award," llling said Monday, in 
a voice whose steadiness and 
strength belie his age. “ It's a good 
school, and it deserves the honor.”

ILLING  SAID the quality of local 
education has “ generally im
proved' ' since the day he retired as 
school superintendent 22 years 
ago. He was reluctant to down
grade today's schools in any 
aspect: “ I  don't want to criticize 
my peers,”  he said.

He did admit there was “ a whole 
different atmosphere surrounding 
the schools”  when he first came to 
the'Manchester school system as 

' high school vice principal in 1930, 
through his three years in that 
position and two years as princi
pal, and during his term as 
superintendent from 1935 until 
1961.

In the 1930s, llling said, it was not 
uncommon for boys to wear suit 
jackets and ties to school.lt was 
unheard-of for girls to wear 
anything but dresses.

“ Today, some students look as

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Arthur H. llling, 88, for whom llling Junior High School 
was named, talks to former llling student body president 
Despina Kalfas at the award presentation ceremony this 
morning.

though they're going to a picnic or 
the beach rather than attending to 
the business of schooling,”  llling 
quipped. “ School used to be a more 
impoortant part of students' 
lives.”

The old junior high school in the 
Bennet building also had sex- 
segregated classes a half-century 
ago, but llling remembers how “ a 
new principal came in and 
changed all that.”

ILLING  ASSUMED the superin
tendent's job just as the nation was 
dusting itself off from the eco
nomic sandstorm that had choked 
prosperity and destroyed busi
nesses in the late 1920s. The decade 
or two which followed was an 
exciting time, as curricula were 
built-up and new ideas became 
reality.

The then-superintendent started 
the push for audio visual aids in the 
classroom (when television first 
came out, he said, he would 
sometimes dismiss students to 
watch important events, such as 
presidential inaugurations, in the 
living rooms of neighborhood 
homes equipped with the new 
device). He helped get social 
workers intotheschools, and set up 
a program for students with 
speech impediments.

“ Most of it was pulling out of the 
depression we'd just been through, 
when programs had been cut very 
drastically,”  llling said, down
playing his own importance in the 
shaping of a modern school 
system.

He is supportive of special 
education and the tightening of 
academic requirements now, al
though he has mixed feelings about 
the powerful teachers' unions 
existing today. Groups like the 
Manchester Education Associa
tion “ practically didn't exist”  
when he was superintendent; "The 
administration was a little more 
autocratic back then,”  he said.

Please turn to page lo


